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BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP FARM.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS-Have for sale

M. B. Turkey•• S. L. Wyandotte •• B. P. Rock••
B. C. White Leghorns. Brown Leghorns, Light Brah
rnas, Pekin ducks. and their egg. In season. Chick.
at all times. Lucille Randolph, Emporia. Kan.a•.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxley.Em
poria, Kas .• breeder of Plymouth Uocka, B. Wy

andottes, BulJ Cochtns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Langshans. M.B.Turkey. and Pekin duck•. Chick.
at all tlmea. Eggs In season.

MIDLAND STOCK FARM.-F.M. O..en••Melvern.Kiu.... breeder of Gallo..ay and Holstein cattle.Poland·Chlna .wlne and thoroughbred pouUry. Bestof strain.. Come. send-or write.
Oaraa oj Jour I'nu or Iu. will be wet1td m the

Bf'eelUf'" Dfrectoru Jor $IS per IIMr or 1Il.00 Jor ria:
mont"': taCh att<UUonaI I'M. t/.6IJ pef' IIMr. .A COJ>I/oj tile "..pef'will be .ent to the adtl«Uaef' during the
eonUnuanu oj the C<lf'd. SWINE.

VB. HOWEY; Box 103, Topeka, Kas.• breeder and
• ahlpper of thoroughbred Poland-Ohlna and En

Klish Berk.hlre swine and Bllver-Laced Wyandottechicken•.

RAW VALL1llY HEnD FANCY POLAND-OHI
NAS-Of themost noted famlltes, bred for feed

Ing qualtttes a. well as fancy potnts. Bebout's
Tecum.eh -at head of herd. M. F. Tatman. Pro
prietor. Rossville. Kansus.

HORSES.

PROSPECT STOCK FaRM.-Regl.tered.lmported
and ntgh-grede Clydesdale stallions and mare.

for sale cheap. Terms to suit purchaser. Thorough
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two mile. we.t of
Topeka. Sixth atreet road. H. W. McAfee. Topeka,Kss.

TOPEKA HEUD OF LARGE BERKSHlUES.
Breeders etrong-trameu, growthy and prelillc;eight to fourteen pigs to a litter thl. year. Boar.

and .ow. of all age. ready to ship. H. n. OOWLES.Topeka; Kas.

WHITE GUINEA FOWI.S-I2 each; eggs, 'I per
thirteen. Pl.1I'lIonth Rock Cock�rels. '2 each;

eggs, 'I per thirteen. lVMu Holland. Turkeys. 13
each; eggs, I:! per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY.
Independence. Mo. .

CATTLE.
DIETUICH & GENTRY, OTTAWA. KAs.-Our Po

land-China aprlng pig. are sired by W. Z. Sw81-
10.. 's Ideal Black U.S. 29li060.• GuyWilke. 3d 12181C.,Pet'. Osgood and the great Loyal Duke 2\l82a O .

For choice pig. write us.
.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
..old Sheep.-Young .tock for sale. pure-bloodsand grade.. Your orders aoltctten. Addre•• L. K.

Haseltine. Dorcheeter, Green Co .• Mo.

D TROTT. Abilene. Kas.-Pedlgreed 'PoI8nd-CbI-
NEOSHO VALLEY HERD O�' SHORT-HOUNS.- • nas and Durec-Jerseys. AI.o M. B. Turkeya.Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls. Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock. B. Wyandotte ehtekheifer. and cows at bed-rock prtees. D. P. Norton. ens and R. Pekin ducks. Egg•. Of the be.t. Cheap.Council Grove. Kas. .

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,'
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred,Hereford.. Beau RealllOOli

head. the herd. Young bull. und heifers for aate,
AI.o for sale. Poland-China swine. Choice bred
young boars and sows by the World's Fatr prize
winner. Longfellow 211185; o.nd Berkshire swtne of
the noted Duchess and I.ady Lee strntna of N. H.
Gentry. Btsmarok nnd General Lee. both Gentry
bred boar•• In service.

A W. THEMANSON, Wathena. Doniphan co.,
• Kan888.- Large Poland-China pig. stred byEarly Sl8.on 11993 B. and other good boars. Write

to-day. Mention KAN!JAS FARMER.
HOI.STEIN-l!'RIEBIANS.- From thl. herd were

furnlahed some of the winner. at tha.. World'.
Fair. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOOD. (Jam-
eron, Mo. -

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BUED PO
land-China ,.wlne. Also Light Brnhma fowl •.

Owned by Wm. Plummer IJt 00 .• Osage City. KIl8.
Stock of all age. for sate at. reasonable rates.

J F. THOMAS. MAl'LE CITY. KAs., breeder of Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.polr:��C��NA SWINE AND �'JNE POUI.TRY. Haswonmore prizes In 1892 and 1893 than any other _Stook for sale cheap. Mention J!'ARMER In writing. �����J�cg�r�::bf�����T�:rn��s��:!"D�����
10th aU9. HI. calve. for sale. Write.

WH. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

VALLEY GUOVE RERD OF' SHOUT-HORNS.
�'or sale. chotoe young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prloes. Call on or addre•• Thos. P. Babst,Dover. Kae.

H· 0 L STEl N F R I ES IANS OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER BWINE-Pure·bred-

and regl.tered. Stock ot all ages and both .exe"From thla herd were furntshed some of the wln- for sale by H. S. Day. D.. lght. ·:4orrla Co., Kas. ,ners at the World's Fair. Write for catalogue.
M. E. MOOUE. CAMERON. MO. SHORT -HORN CATTLE

Poland-Chlna Swlne,
BulfCochlnFowls.

Iuspectton invited.
E. L.KNAPP,

Maple Hll�, Kansas

BERKSHIRES.-wm. B. Sutton'", Bons, Uutger
Farm. Ru••ell. Kan.as. Choloe February and

March pig•. Youhg boar. reBldy for servtee. Young
80... bred. Good Indlvldultl. and cholce.t breeding.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

CHOICE ����t"oC!��as J. H. TAYLOR. P�:
M H. ALBEUTY. Cherokee Ku. Registered Hol

o .tel.n-lo'rleslan cattle. Po!and-Chlnaand Duroc
Jersey swine. Rose-comb Brown Leghorn•. Stock of
all age. and both eexes for sale. Orders booked no..
for pig. and egg••

P�ULTRY.
��������������

HARRY T. FORBE&-FINE B. C. BROWN LEG
.

horns. Egg. for sale••afely·packed nnd sent by
expre.. to any part of the United State.. Address
701 Polk St .• Topeka. Kas.·.· .

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. G�CK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breeda and has for aale Bates and Batel-toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K�klevlngton. Irllbert, Oragg. Prinoeu. Gwynne, L&OY Jane and otherfashionable famlllea. The grandBate.bull.W.te....100 Duke of Shannon Hill No. 898'79 andWlnsome Duke 11th 111S,13'7 at head of h,rd.Choloe ,.oung bulla tor ,IIale no... Vilitors weloo'llle.
Adclre.. . W. L. CHAFFEE, Manapr.
.. (,Breeden' Dfrectof'Jl continued on pag. J6.)

We keep strictly to the Delaine sheep-..ool on a
mutton carcas.-and we guarantee .atlsfactlon In
size and In quality of wool. Eighty rams and'
100 ewes for sa18 at a low price. con. Ide ring
quality. Write at once to

ALEX. TURNBULL &: SON,•

(Je'darvtlle, Ohio;

PURE-BRED LANGBHAN. BARRED PLYM
ASHLAND STOCK FARM REUD 'OF THOR- outh Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn eggs. one dollaroughbred Poland-China hog•• Bhort-horn cattle per thirteen. Ad�e•• Robert Crew. MI8souri Paand Plymouth Rock chickens. Boars In service. cillo Rall..ay Agent. Pomona. Kas. .

Admiral Chip No•.7910 and AbbottBford No.28Bli1. --------.:------------full brother to seoond-prtee yearling atWorlda Fair. A B. DILLE & SONS. EDGERTON. KAB .• breedersIndividual merit and giltredge!1 pedigree ply motto. • ot chOice B. p, Rocks. ,B. L. Wyandottesl Light1ll8peotlon of h!lrd and oorreapondence .Ioliolted. Brnbmas and M. B. ·tur!<eys.. Chicken egg•.tl to I:!M. O. 'VaDlell, Muacotab, AtchlecD Co., Ku.·· .
. . 'per'lo;turkey egg.l3·per·U,satlsfactlon guaranteed,
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in the barn yard, the only advantage ago is causing much conservatism

of barn yard, use being that the straw among feeders, although there is

����������'�''''''''

����� 'may serve as a sponge for soaking up plenty of money in the country at pres

liquid manure. Where one does not ent. (3) The general depression of

need it for this purpose nor for feeding, business W all lines has discouraged

then it may well go at once as here and disheartened many who are gen

suggested. This system gives the hogs erally ready to push business to the .

considerable exercise, keeping them limit of their opportunities if there is

much of 'the timEr on their feet. For any prospect of .making a dollar or

the first stages of fattening I believe' even coming out whole. (4) Tqe dry.

this is not at all harmful; for the last weather and .short pastures have

stages perhaps there is too much exer- caused the marketing of numberless

else, but many. farmers can use bunches of young -eattle that would

threshed wheat 01' corn, or a mixture otherwise have been kept through the

of the two, to finish off on, keeping the summer. and finished off in the, feed

hogs during that time in compara- lots in the winter. A large proportion

tively close confinement. of the recelpts at the fat stock mar

"We must cut the corners in our kets for the past few months has con

farming at every point possible. The slated of cattle that were but little if

saving of 10 cents a bushel in handling any better than feeders;

a wheat-crop is a large percentage of Other reasons might be assigned, but

its whole value. I commend-this let- these are enough to show the prospects

,ter as one full of suggestions worthy.of at present. There is time yet for

thoughtful attention and most timely. changes to take placewhich may affect

Will not some of our farmers try this the situdtion somewhat, but from the

experiment and let us see if our corre- present outlook the markets will not

spondent's experience can be dupll- be over-supplied with good fat beeves

cated?"
next winter and spring. Those in po
sition to feed advantageously may find

as good a market for their corn crop

through the feed lot as at the elevator.

-National Stockman.

a

THOBOUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Datu cia,""" onZtI/Of' .<&IeI wMc" Me a411ft'tUe4 Of'

M, to "- CI41terUIe4 4n tlI.U paper.

SEPTEMBER 7-BertWise, Poland-China swine, Re

e8"e, Kas.
SEPTEMBER lU.."W. H. Baboook, Poland - China

Iwlne, Hiawatha, Ku.
SEPTEMBER 27-June K. King, Berk.hlre swine,
Marshall, Mo.

OCTOBER 2-C. C. Keyt, Short-horn oattle and Po

land-Chinas, Verdon, Neb.
OcToBER 3-W. H. Wrim. Poland-Ohtna swtne, Ma

rion. Ku.
OCTOBER 4-J. A. Worley, Poland - China .wlne,
Sabetha, Ku.

OCTOBER 6-Ell Zimmerman. Poland-China swine,
Hiawatha, Ko..

'

OOTOBllU 24-F. M. Lall. Poland-China .wlne. Mar-

shall, Mo.
•

OOTOBElt 2'-J. B. Davla, Duroc-Jerser .wlne and

erosa-bred Sbort-horn and Red Polled cattle.
Fairview, Ku.

NOVEMBER 7-Martln Meisenheimer, Poland-Cblna

...Ine, Hlawntba. Kos.

UNTHRESHED WHEAT FOR HOGS.

Prof. W. A. Henry, of the Wiscon

sin Experiment Station, sends to the

Breeder'« Gazette a valuable contribution

to the wheat feeding discussion. He

says:
"The following very interesting let

ter from J. B. C., Mad River, Clark
Co., 0., is sent to me for comment:

"In the discussion of the feeding value of
wheat for hogs why does no one advise

feeding in the sheaf? My experience
teaches that but a very small ration of
threshed whole grain, either dry or soaked,
is digested properly bl hogs. To thresh

and grind is an item 0 expense. I would

suggest to farmers having surplus straw to

try feeding fattening hogs wheat from the
stack in the sheaf, scattered over a dey
field or lot. It will not be eaten so fast and
will be digested better. For best results

the;v should be taken out at night to a 'small

ration of corn. With the cows and pigs or
stock 'hogs turned in to clean up the wheat
after them there will be very little waste

during dry weather.
"I claim for this plan that the 10 cents

per bushel that it costs to thresh and grind
'

is saved; that it is easier to feed a large
number this way than to feed slop; that
the straw is not wasted if properly dis
tributed in feeding over a meadow'or pas
ture field intended for corn next season, as
it will be so broken up and scattered as to

be readily plowed underIn the spring, or if
fed in the manure yard after the manure is
drawn out they are bedded for the next

crop of manure.
"I would like to ask Prof. Henry if the

portion of chalf eaten with the wheat is not

likely to aid digestion.
"The foregoing is a valuable contri

bution to 'The Feeder's Corner,' and I
am sure will be read with Interest by
scores of farmers at this time who are

puzzling their heads over the perplex
ing problem of what to do with their

wheat, corn (if they have any on hand

or in prospect) and hogs.
"In the first place, let me say that I

am in general strongly in favor of the

scattered system of feeding hogs wher
ever it is practicable. To pile feed up
in a trough is to invite the bolting of

the feed, and that this occurs too often

is shown by the number of reports we

have had in 'The Feeder's Corner'

from correspondents who state that

wheat fed to hogs, even after soaking,
comes through them still in the grain
form, showing that much of it has

been practically wasted. When whole

corn passes through steers there is not

necessarily much loss, for hogs can

gather and use the softened grains, but
such grains are certainly largely lost
so far as the steer is concerned. We

have no animals to follow up the hogs
and so must be careful to prevent food
materials passing through unuti.lized.

"We have all observed how indus

triously hogs work in the harvest field

as gleaners, and how well such animals

thrive where the scatterings are at all

abundant. Every farmer has observed
this year after year and knows that the

hogs gain rapidly and that whatever

chaff they may swallow at least does

not hurt them. For one I confess that

I do not know whether the hog really
swallows much of the chaff or spits it
out. We have not any grain at this

time in shape to study this point. Can

not some of our boy readers of 'The

Feeder's Corner' watch the hogs closely
and settle this nice little point for us?
I do not thinkthe chaff has any feed

ing value with the hog, whose stomach

can at best digest very little of such

material.
"But we need Dot let the chaff ques

tion deter the feeding' of the hogs in
the way proposed if there are no other

or more serious objections. The dis

tribution of straw over a meadow or

pasture lot is all right in many cases

and the straw may as well rot there as

Feeding Soaked Wheat to Pigs.
Mr. Jediah Hill writes to an ex

change, giving his experience in feed

ing wheat to pigs. He says:
"I have been experimenting a little

in wheat feeding this season, not with

steers, but with pigs. Early in May I
commenced feeding forty·two head of

pigs, weighing about 8t! pounds, giving
them about all the wheat they would

for those who had the cash was the eat up clean, in addition to about 50

greatest reason for this, no doubt, but gallons per day of skim-milk and but

feeders as a rule seem to have but little. termilk, and the run of a clover field.

confidence in the cattle markets and The wheat was soaked until soft, and

they backed their judgment by letting very often had begun to sprout. Al

cattle alone. The drought and conse- lowing the milk and grass to produce

quent light pastures was another good 15 pounds per day of gain, I had 12 to

reason for not stocking up heavily. 13 pounds of gain for each bushel of

July and August are the two months wheat fed.

which generally find the heavy feeders "Finding that considerable of the

in the great corn-producing States most wheat passed through the pigs with

active in laying in their supplies of out being digested, I concluded to try

feeding cattle. So far this year but having it ground. Commenced feed

little has been done in many of the ing ground wheat, in connection with

best feeding districts. The failure of skim-milk and dry corn, on June 21,
the corn crop has had much to do with the pigs having at that date' reached

the light investments in feeders, for in an average weight of 138 pounds. In

some sections where large nutnbers of the twenty-eight days following they
cattle are ,turned off annually not ate 53 bushels ground wheat 45 bush

enough corn will-be raised to feed the els dry corn and 40 to 50 gaiIons per

stock necessary to run the farms: day of skim-milk and buttermilk. In

Where such conditions exist cattle this time the lot made a gain of 1 700

feeding is out of the question, and pounds. I credit the milk with '450
probably much territory which fur- pounds, leaving 730 pounds to show for

nishes a great deal of lat stock each the 53 bushels wheat, or about 14

year under ordinary circumstacesnwill pounds per bushel. The pigs are not

not be heard from this year for this excessively fat, but plump, active and

reason. vigorous, and in splendid condition for

There are various other reasons 'for future feeding."
predicting lighter feeding this year

than usual. (1) The prices for corn,

both present and prospective, are so

much higher than the present prices
for fat cattle that it takes a man of

considerable courage to feed his grain
with a view to getting more out of it

than by marketing it. (2) A great
many feeders had trouble last year in

procuring money to handle cattle, and
were forced in many instances to sacri

fice their atockto pay their obligations
which they calculated upon, carrying
as long as they desired. The influence

of this pinch in money matters a year

,r

Leather
gets hard and old fast enough j to keep
[t new: and soft, use I

"Vacuum

Leather Oil.
It saves halfthemoney spent fof'leather, -

It's food and life to leather.
25c. worth is R (air trial-and your money back

'If you want it-a swob with each can.

For pamphlet. free, "How TO TAKa: CARR

OF LEATHER," send to
VACUUM OIL co .. Roch••ter, N. Y.

feed it to machine with grain scoops.

Cuts straw, hay, roots, eto.; in fact the

machine has no equal, and is ,the most

rapid, effective, complete and lasting
feed-cutter ever made. A trial will

nQt only convince you of these facts,

but its use will prove to all tbat the

feeding value of the corn crop is
doubled

if cut and shocked at the right stage
-just when the husk is brown and be

fore the blades are dr\ed, and run

through this machine, before feeding.
Will prove that an acre of good bright
corn fodder is worth more for feeding
than an acre or two tons of thebest tim

othy hay. Will prove to you, when you

fail to save and utilize the stalks of

your corn crop, that you have wasted

half the feeding value of your corn

crop. Will prove to you that you can

do without hay, and winter or feed

more stock than if an equal number
of

acres of meadow hay was used, thus

releasing your hay for market... Will

prove to you the correctness and value

of the practical experiment made by
Prof. Patterson, of the Maryland Agri
cultural Experiment Station, when he

ascertained, after a practical test:
1. "All parts of the corn plant con-

tain valuable food material. .I
2. "The corn stalks and husks con

tain 60 per cent. of the total digEls�U>le
matter produced by the plant.

'\, ,

3. "There is more digestible matter

contained in the corn fodder from one

acre than in the ears from one acre.

4. "The corn fodder from one acre

yields as much digestible matter as two

(2) tons of timothy hay.
5. "By cutting and crushing the corn

stalks, cattle will eat nearly all of

them,
6. "The butts and large part of the

corn stalk contains a greater per cent.

of digestible matter than the tops and

blades.
7. "There is enough digestible mat

ter produced by the corn fodder grown
in the Southern States to winter all

the live stock existing in those States,
if it was properly preserved and pre

pared in a palatable form."
With a good crew of hands and-a

good power to machine, thirty to sixty
acres of corn fodder, with ears on 01'

off, can be run through the machine iu

a day, and at less expense than husking
the corn from the stalks, requlrmg
much less barn room to store the crop.

Then, too, the feed is in the best shape
and makes a complete ration for cattle,
horses and sheep and but little trouble

to feed. The large part or butts of the
stalkIs cut into suitable lengths and

then torn to pieces or shredded, mak

ing it 8. soft and palatable feed, the

stock consuming the entire stalk, aDd
the stock do not reject this, the most

nutritious part of the stalk, as they do

when cut with the ordinary feed-cut·'

ters.
Save the fodder and turn your hay

into cash. 'Bright corn fodder is bet·

ter and cheaper food for cattle, horses
and sheep than hay. The market value

of two tons of timothy hay is, there'
fore, the money value of the acre of

corn fodder that can and ought to be

saved for feeding on the farm.

Prospects for Light Oattle Feeding.
From all indications the number of

cattle fed throughout the country will
be smaller this year than last or for

several years past. Since early in the

spring the demand for feeders and

stock cattle has been extremely light
everywhere, and the number of young
cattle turned to grass this summer

with a view to finishing them oft on

corn during the coming fall and winter
was comparatively smaij. The scare

ityof money and favorable opportuni
ties for investments in other directions

'l'HE PORTER CYLINDER FEED-CU'l''l'ER.

Manufactured by E. A. POUTER & BROS., Bowling' Green, Kentucky.

Oattle Feeding Machines.

The Porter cylinder feed-cutter,
made by E. A. Porter & Bros., Bowling
Green, Ky., has proven by trial to be a

first-class feed-cutter. The manufac

turers claim that it cuts corn fodder

with the eara on or off faster than one

man will throw it into the cylinder by
the large bundles' without unbinding,
or by the armful. Cuts sheaf oats as

fast as a man can pitch the binds to

machine by hand or with a pitchfork.
Cuts ear corn as fast as two men can

G. A. R. National Encampment.
Begins at Pittsburg, September 10. LO\I

fare over Vandalia & Pennsylvania Shorl
Lines from September 5 to 10, Inclusive

Connecting lines in West will sell reduced
rate tickets over these direct routes yil

St. Louis or Chicago, good returning untU
September 25 inclusive..
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oQme up with �he, first rains. The distance; though I have. tri�d it only
b�rley keeps down the fO,?'tail and on small pleoes., This year I hanowed
weeds, and being sown iIO early the crop mostly weith a harrow made! the
of alfalfa and bar-ley will be taken olI width of the drill, having slanting
before the moisture has gone out of the teeth rounded at the ends to prevent
land, and it will be likely to thicken cutting the grain while turning it on

your stand of alfalfa, besides yielding the piece; and worked the land between
a good cutting of hay. the six-inch rows, but some in different
Nothing has ever paid me better re- places, harrowed with a common four

tums than this plan. Last '-:Year and horse harr-ow with upright teeth,
this I have had fine crops, and my working without regard to rows, was
stands are muoh improved" About the best. I harrowed the most of it
twelve pounds of seed per acre is 'three times, but once with a co�mon
plenty. When the crop is cut it should harrow would probably have stlrred
be put in stack as 800n as possible, the soil as much and saved, expense.
even it it be necessary to roll over the Many farmers in this vict,nity have
shocks in the morning to dry the bot- harrowed wheat this ye,ar and report
toms before stacking, To my mind good results, and I prejlu�e they will
nothing shows such 'bad results as 0,1- barrow much more in future.
lowing ,hay of any kind to stand in the They used the common drag,working
field to bleach and shrink in weight without regard to rows.

and Iose it, nutritive qualities and There 'have been failures, but I am

value. I believe hay will lose one- satisfied that,lf properly done, o�ltiva
fourth of its weight by standing in the tion of the small grains will be of as

deld as we often see it, besides it mili- much advantage as the oultivation of
tates against its selling qualities.-B. corn, potatoes, beans, etc.

.

Walton, in Rural Oalifornian. " A. L. Wentworth & Son have a piece
ofveryheavybarley, which they sowed
'in rows eighteen inches apart and
hand-hoed once.

I judge it will yield three times as

much as any other piece which I have
seen. They think the extra growth
was caused by the hoeing, _the land not

being better than an average.-L. S.
Safford, in Northwestern Farmer,

1894.

I have learned by trying many ex

periments that harrowing wheat, bar
ley and oats, after they come up, has
been a benefit to the crop in almost all
cases where I have tried It.
Harrowing often makes the crop

look badly at first, but in the end the
grain is thtcker, the yield better and
only a few days later.
I have harrowed almost all of my

wheat, barley and oats on my home
farm this year.
If deeply harrowed when the ground

is very dry, I think the grain w.ould be
damaged. If harrowed in a very dry
season, when the surface soil is fine, the
dirt of course would be liable to drift in
this Red river valley. Harrowing
might be done after the grain is of
sufficient height to break the force of
the wind at the'surface, but I feel quite
sure that early harrowing is much
better for the crop.
When the grain is large the weeds

are also large, and the harrow will not
atrect them much.
I have tried late harrowing, but it

seems to neither help nor hurt the
crop.
I think I will 'make a cultivator to

pare the surface between twelve-inch
rows. To cultivate in that manner

would kill the weeds, even though done
late, and would probably help the crop,
and also benedt the land. I am nearly
sure that wheat in rows twelve inches
apart, will yield as much as it will if
nearer.' I have tl'ied wheat both ways,
and am not afraid to sow all at that

�Jloricufturaf'aott�n.
.

-
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AGBIOULTURAL STATISTIOS,
Ohio stands at the head of the list of

':!tates for having the la�gest number
farms, 251,430; Illinois comes second,

with 240,681; Missouri' third, with 238,-
043; ,Tfilxas fou,:,th, :w�th 228,126; New
York fifth, with 226;223; Iowa sixth,
with '201,903, and Kansas seventh, with
166,617. In the amount ,of area under
cultivation, however, Illinois comes

first, with 25,669,060 acres: Iowa sec

ond, with 25,428,899; then Kansas, with
22,303,301;

.

Texas, 20,746,215; Missouri,
1�,792,313; Ohio, 18,338,814, aud New
York, 16,389,380 acres.
The returns of the census bureau

furnish a surprise in- respeot � the
amount of unimproved farm land in
the Eastern and Southern States as

compared with those of the West and
Northwest. It is a very remarkable
thing that less than hart the farm land
in Maine and New Hampshire is under
cultivation, while in Maseachusetts
1,341,258 acres are uncultivated and
only 1,656,024 are cultivated. Taking
the entire north Atlantic States, from
Maine to Pennsylvania, the total area
of farm lands- is 62,743,525 acres, of
which nearly one-third is idle, while
in the Middle and Northwestern States
-that is, from Ohio to Dakota in one

direction and to Kansas in the other
the proportion of uncultivated land is
very muoh smaller. In none of the
States in that section does the uncul
tivated area bear so great a proportion
to the cultivated as in New Eng\ana.
In the south Atlantic States there

are 100,000,000 acres of land in farms,
of which 42,000,000 acres are cultivated
and 58,000,000 acres idle. Delaware

. and Maryland have very little waste

land, but in Virginia there are 1,000,-
000 acres less of improved than of un
improved. In West Virginia the
prqportion is about the same. In
North Carolina the unimproved prop
erty is double the area of the im

proved. In South Carolina of a total
area of 13,000,000 acres, 5,000,000 are

improved and 8,000,000 unimproved.
In Georgia of a total of 25,000,000
acres, 9,500,000 acres are improved and
15,500,000 acres unimproved. A simi
lar proportion exists in Florida. In
Illinois there are 30,000,000 acres of
farming lands, of which 4,000,000 acres
are idle. There is a much larger pro
portion of unimproved land tn North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mlaaisalppl and Louisiana
than there is in Texas, which will sur
prise people.
Illinois stands at the head of the list

in the value of her farm property,
which amounts to $1,262,870,587. Ohio
comes second with a valuation of

$1,050,031,838; New York third, with
$968,127,286; Pennsylvania fourth, with
$922,240,233, and Iowa d'Cth, with $857,-
581,022. But when you come to fancy
farming and fine equipment in the way
of implements and machinery, New
York State heads the list, with Penn

sylvania' second, Iowa third, Illinois
fourth, Ohio fifth, and then Michigan,
Indiana, Missouri, Wisconsin, Kansas,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Idaho and Cali
fornia, in order.
The farming lands in Illinois are

worth more than all the south Atlantic
States from Delaware to Florida, and
all the Rocky mountain and Pacific
coast States combined. They are

worth nearly as much as all the south
ern central States combined, including
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis
sissippi, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
and Arkansas.

'

--The farmers of Illlnois have more

money invested in farming implements
and machinery than all the south At
lantic States and all the Rocky moun

tain and Pacific coast-Btatea combined.
In the value of farm products Illinois
stands first, $184,759,013; New York
second, $161,593,009; then Iowa, $159,
::147,844; Ohio, $133,232,498, and Penn

sylvania, $121,328,348.

Kaftir Oom.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-lf our

after-thought could only be brought
into play,wemight make some changes
in our program. If we had known
that we were going to have such a

"scorcher" as this season has been, we
could have planted Kaffir corn instead
of Indian corn and got it in early
enough to ripen by this time. We have
raised it for two years but have not

given it a f_air test, as we did not have
the facilities for planting. We either
got too thick or too thin.' .

I met a gentleman, some time ago,
from the western part Ilf the State,
who said he used his header to take
the tops off, and run it about three feet
high. I think that would do very well
if there is plenty of store-room. It is
not a very slow process to take the
seed off with a knife and gather in a

sled narrow enough to run between the
rows. In'that way two pickings may
be made and nothing but the heads
saved, taking care to have a circula
tion around it to cure it.
The fodder is good for all kinds of

stock. We cut with a low corn-cutting
sled, laying an armful down on the row

and another across and then stand the
rest around it. There 'will be scarcely
any waste.
This has been a season of disappoint

ment. The yield of wheat was very
'much greater 'than was expected. Oats
cut short by the freezing; the corn

ruined by hot, dry weather. Some of
our people have been feeding wheat
with very favorable results.

D. W. KINGSLEY.
Independence, Kas.

Oultivation of Small Grain.

Thioksning Up Alfalfa.
I have tr led successfully the sowing

of alfalfa and barley on poor stands be
fore the rain comes in the fall, then
harrowing well with eo sharp harrow to
cover the seed with dust or put in
cracks, or low places in the ground, to

g�eat an. excess will result in s sirup of :,,-;:':
•

disagreeable taste. After perinitting. ,�
the precipitate formed In the abov�I'!!'.",·.:
process to settle, draw off the clear,: ...�"
[uloe and rapidly concentrate it in. a, ,'i'q
suitable evaporator.
. The sediment from the treatment
with lime and clay and that formed by
the addition of the superphosphate.
should be mixed, a quantity of water
added and the whole thoroughly agi
tated. Settle and decant as before.
The clear liquid should be added to the
fresh juices coming from the mill, . andA
the sediment rejected. After the sirup ,

has been evaporated to a suitable dens
ity, it should be rapidly cooled, but not
barrelled'until it reaches the ordinar.y
temperature of air. It is claimed that;
if these principles are observed, care,
attention and experience on the partof
the maker will give a good article 'oJ
sirup.

Manufacture of Sorghum Simp.
The production of sorghum sirup of

goOd quality, free from many of the ob

jectionable features of this product as
ordinarily made, requires ,a considera
ble degree of skill on the. part of the
workmen. 'In order to answer inquiries
along this line the United States De
partment of Agric111ture has issued a

circular' giving the method adopted by
Prof. A. A. Denton, of Sterling, Kas.,
under whose direction the experiments
were conducted.
According to his method the cold The National Farmers' Oongress.

juice, as it comes from the mUl, is
The fourteenth annual meeting of

treated with sufficient cream of lime to
National Farmers' Congress will berender slightly alkaline. Blue and red
held at Parkersburg, W. Va., Octoberlitmus papers, which can -be procured � next (both dates inclusive). �hefrom dealers in chemicalsor frl;)m drug·
congress is composed of delegates.g�8tS, are employed in making the tests Each State and Territory is entitled to

for alkalinity and acidity. The blue pe- as many delegates ,as it has United
per is reddened by an acid juice and the

States Senators and Congressmen, andred paper is blued by an alkaline solu-
each State bureau of agriculture is

tion. If no red paper is at hand it may entitled to a delegate.. In the meetbe prepared by/dipping the blue paper -lngs held for many years, more thanin unlimed juice. If sufficient lime has
thirty-five States and Territories were

been added, the precipitate formed will
represented by duly appointed and

settle to the bottom. of the tank, leav-
properly accredited delegates.ing the liquid clear and bright. Mr.
The National Farmers' Congress"Denton says that a te.st sample should

while instituted to discuss all eeonom
be examined in a narrow white glass Ioal and social questions at}'ecting the
bottle, or in. a test tube, in order to

farmer, is stric.tly non-political. This
note the effect of the lime. A little ex-

feature has been strictly observed.
perience gained by a few trials will en-

At a meeting of the Executive com
able a1;1y one to judge with reasonable

mittee in Chicago, attended by the
certafnty the quantity of lime required. President of the congress, B. F. ClayA considerable excess of lime will in-

ton, of Indianola, Iowa; Major W. G .

crease the expense of manufacture in
Whidby, Atlanta, Ga.; John M. Stahl,the (subsequent stages without corre-
Quincy, 111.; Dennis Kenyon, McLean,sponding advantages. Ill.; D. C. Waggoner, Chicago, and

The addition of clay is recommended
Henry Hayden, Indianola, Iowa, the

to facilitate the settling of impurities. following ladies and gentlemen were
Coarse-grained clays subside so rapidly selected as speakers a.t the meeting inthey do not carry down the impurities. i W B P 11October' next, v Z.: ... owe,Fine clays subside too slowly. Yellow

Pennsylvania; John S. Cunningham,
or 'brown clays are considered best, be- North Carolina; William Lawrence,ingmuch superior to fine clays, the pure OhiO;' H. C. Brown, Georgia; Mrs. B.
white, the blue, gumbo or waxy clay. E. Thompson, Michigan; T. J. AppleThe clay is added to the juice in the

yard, Florida; Mrs. M. M. Oosd,form of a smooth, thin batter. Exper- Nebraska; Hon. Hector D. Lane, Alaiments on a small scale, using small
bama; Mrs. C. B. Foley, Illinois;round bettles to permit observations of Prof. G. A. Stockwell, Rhode Island;the progress of the precipitation, will J. S. Slaughter, Tennessee; Mrs. M.

soon give one the necessary experience. G. Rockhill, California; Jeff. D. Wei-
For the sake of economy as little lime

T.

.

i te t born, Sr., exas.
and clay should be used as IS conssnIt is desired that each State andwith good work.

b f 11 ted It '11When the lime and clay precipitate Territory e u y represen .
- Wl

afford pleasure to any of the officers ofhas thoroughly settled, the clear juice the congress to give any informationshould be c.l',refully drawn off and
desired about the congress.heated nearly to the boiling point, then The officers are: President, B, F.sufficient superphosphate of lime should V· P ibe added to render it distinctly acid. Clayton, Indianola, Iowa; ice res -

dent, G. M. Ryals, Savannah, Ga.;This point is determened by the use of
Secretary, John M. Stahl, Quincy, rll.;blue litmus paper, which turns red in
Treasurer, Henry Hayden, Indianola, .an acid' solution. A dlatlnct change in
Iowa; First Assistant Secretary,.W.the paper from blue should be eonsld-
G. Whidby,· Atlanta, Ga.; Secondered an indication of sufficient super- Assistant Secretary, T. J. .Appleyard,phosphate. About one gallon of super- Sanford, Fla. B. F. CLAYTON,

phosphate �f lime (concentrated) is J. M. STAHL, President.
sufficient for from 400 to 500 gallons of Secretary.
juice, the amount depending largely on The press generally are requested to
the excess of lime employed. Use the publish the above notice, and further
superphosphate with care, since too the good work of the congress.
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PROFIT m IRRIGATED FARMS m

OOLORADA.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On ac

count of the fertility of the soil, the
superiority of the climate and the great
advantages of irrigation, Colorado, as
well as western Kansas, is peculiarly
adapted for the successful operation of

small and medium-sized/ farms, if con
ducted by men of intelligence, experi
ence and enterprise, and there is

perhaps no greater opportunity for this
class of farming in any State in the

Union than at present exists in Colo

rado. Over $5,000,000 is annually sent

out from Colorado to other States for

the purchase of small farm products
which this State could and should pro
duce.
The soil of Colorado ranges from

light sandy loam to the deep alluvial.
A large percentage of the soils are of

scoriac origin, rich, productive and

easily worked. Theyare suitable for

the crops of all the Eastern States and

for many of the crops of the States

north and south. No better climate

exists for agriculture in its various

forms. The freezing of winter is suffi
cient to secure a mellow, clodless soil

for spring plowing and planting. The

springs are usually early, with usually
sufficient precipitation to germinateall
crops without irrigation. Under the
influence of perfect summer days,
coupled with the superior benefits of
irrigation, the growing crops are forced
to early and complete maturity. The

characteristic mildness of late autumn

weather gives exceptional opportuni
ties for the harvest of root crops and

the last cutting of alfalfa, while the

splendid winter weather affords excel

lent conditions for stock feeding.
Irrigation is of great advantage be

cause of its positive security against
drought. The water, with its rich

mineral in'gredients 'may be applied in
proper quantities when needed, insur

ing thereby succesaul crops. Farmers

unaccustomed to irrigation readily
acquire a practical knowledge of it and
infinitely prefer it to dependence on

natural rainfall to which they have

previously Peen accustomed.
One-half the population of Colorado

lives in cities and towns of the plains,
more than one-fourth in mining dis

tricts, fcrnishing a good home market

for the products of the less than one

fourth living in rural' districts. As a
matter of fact, Colorado is annually
sending to other States about $1,000,000
for dairy products, $1,500,000 for pork

. supplies, over $1,000,000 for poultry
produce and considerably over $1,000,-
000 for fruits, all of which ought to be

raised at home.
There is a growing public sentiment

on the part of the citizens of Colorado

to give the preference in their pur
Chases to Colorado products, not only
to encourage home industries but be

cause of their superior quality.
DAIRYING.

While dairying is annually growing
in importance, the creameries and

cheese factories throughout the' State
have often more local orders.than they
can supply. The fact is there are not

nearly enough milch cows in the State

to supply the home market for dairy
products. -Whlle some of the dairy
men are conducting the business on

the most improved methods and conse

quently making money; others, who

sell milk to the creameries, keep cows

which do not yield above eight quarts
per day and do not milk some of their
stock to exceed three months in the

year, in fact, they are simply range
stock producing calves and some milk.

The creamer-ies pay an average price
the year round of 115 cents per hundred

pounds for fresh milk, and keep only
the separated cream. The oheese fac

tories pay about 8 cents per hundred

pounds more than the creameries and

return the whey to the farmers, The

average annual wholesale price of Col

orado creamery butter is 28 cents a

pound. There is a State law against
oleo and a State Dairy Oornmisstoner
.to see to its enforcement. If more
cows were kept in Colorado and more

butter and cheese made, the by-prod
ucts would result in a greater number
of hogs being raised and fattened, and

THE HOT' -WINDSColorado would no longer, as now, send
$750,000 per annum to other States for
live hogs and an additional $750,000 for
hog products.
FRUIT-RAISING AND MARKET GAR

DENING.

Colorado does not yet produoe more

than 20 per cent. of the fruit it con

sumes, and notwithstanding the great
increase during recent years of the
area planted to fruit, principally or
chards, it is not at all likely that the
supply will equal the home demand for
many years to come. Taking the aver

ages of crops and prices actually
obtained during 1893, as reported by
the Denver Fruit-Growers' Association,
the following were the money yields to
the acre for small fruits and vegetables:
Strawberries, $350; blackberries, $600;
raspberries, $400;currants,$500joniQDS,
$200; celery, $450; cabbage, $100. The
establishment of more fruit preserving
factories will increase the demand for
small fruits. As to tomatoes, the

average yield to the acre is ten tons

and the canning factories pay 50 cents

per hundred pounds, or $100 an acre,
but as a matter of fact, the great bulk
of the crop is sold at much higher
prices in the retail markets and only
the surplus taken, to the canning
factories, which, however, put up
annually considerably over 1,000 tons,
besides large quantities of peas, beans,
pumpkins, etc., while the pickle fac
tories put up hundreds of tons of

cucumbers, cauliflower, onions and the
like. A factory recently paid $1,500 to
one grower for three acres of pickling
onions. Similar interesting particulars
could be given did space permit, of the
returns, ranging from $200 to $1,QOO an

acre, from orchards, according to age.
POULTRY FARMING.

As an adjunct to a small Colorado

farm, there is no industry that will

yield a more profitable return on the

capital invested than poultry. Colo

rado is now sending other States over

$1,000,000 a year for eggs and table

poultry, but the people of the State are

steadily awaking to the fact that it is

really cheaper to pay a higher price
for home-raised eggs and fowls than

for inferior imported eggs and poultry.
Near the cities, 'poultry farmers get
from private customers as high as 25

cents a dozen the year round, and from
10 to 15 cents more than the average
store price for fowl.

PRICE OF LAND.

From the foregoing it will be seen

that small farms, say of about forty
acres, thoroughly cultivated, devoted
to dairying, hogs, poultry, fruit and

market gardening, have a home mar

ket for their products. The present
Colorado farms usually run in size
from 80 to 320, or even a greater num

ber of acres, and many are now ready
for sub-division, but small farms can

frequently be purchased, leased or

rented. The price varies according to
proximity to city and railroad, ranging
from over $200 down to $20 per acre,

including water rights.
AN EVER-INCREASING MARKET.

The recent marvelous development
of gold mining in Colorado, with its
even more wonderfully certain" future;
the vast coal fields and equally vast

iron and other mineral deposits of

Colorado; together with the certain

great manufacturing futures of Denver

and Pueblo, in adiition to the steady
influx of population, all guarantee an

ever-increasing Colorado market for
farm products, and there is no reason

whatever why they should be imported
from other States. D. R. G.

WOULD NOT AFFECT YOUR GROWING CROPS

IF YOU HAD �\.

FAIRBANKS,MORSE&CO.
IRRIQATION PLANT.

ONE OROP "W":ILL PAY FOR PLANT.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & co.,
1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WATER PIPE.ure and mechanical power, all condi
tions being equal.
(4) That a driven well will furnish

more water from the same strata or

depth than an open well, in a given
time. J. S. SHERMAN.

our Hard Burned Vltrilled and Glazed Clay Pipe
Is everllUltlng, With our Improved Joints this pipe
will stand same pressure as Iron and costs about
one-fourth lUI much. Write for particulars.

W. 8. DI(lKEY (lLAY MFG. oo.,
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Good.,

Oftlce 800 N.Y.Llfe.Bldg.,Kansas (llty, Mo.
The Season Helpful in One Thing,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-If any
man had wished to create irrigation working up this very succes.sful mee�
sentiment in Kansas he could have' ini' is due to Mr. Eugene TIlleux, edi

done no better than to have prayed for tor of the Westem Homestead, who,

just such a season as this has been. To through his paper, is doing a good

be sure it is an expensive way to secure
work for western Kansas.

the end but it is very effectual and it Secretary Coburn found the Russian

is bareiy possible that witho�t this thistle growing by thousands in the vi

providential aid there might have cinity of Tribune, and supposed by the

been failure to arouse a sentiment of people to be the ordinary tumble-weed.

sufficient strength to secure from the He forcibly called their attention to

Legislature next winter that kind of the serious misapp�ehension they were

aid ·which is necessary.for the most
the victimsof, and In each o� t�e meet

thorough solution of the irrigation ings showed them the pecullaetties and

problem in Kansas.
dangers of the dreaded enemy, exhort-

We know we can irrigate. We know ing th!"m to a united e�ort for its de

there are immense bodies of water be-
struotdon before the rtpenlng of its

neath our feet which are anxiously
seed.

waiting to be lifted to the surface that

they may bless mankind, may give
wealth and beauty, health and comfort

to the inhabitants within, our borders.

We know all this. but we do' not know

how far it is practicable to. lift w4'ter to

perform these services, nor the best

way to apply the water to the soil, and
besides there are many other things
which need to be determined. These

are problems for the solution of which

the State can well afford to extend aid.

'I'hla, indeed, is the great question
in Kansas. It is more· important than
the silver question or the tariff ques
tion or any other question which con

cerns the people of our State, and

every true Kansan, regardless of party
affiliations, will assist in the passage
of a law for developing the water re

aources of the State by the creation of
a thorough and complete system of

irrigation. In this way only can a

man show himself worthy of citizen

ship in so great a State as Kansas.
M. MOHLER.

Alfalfa and Irrigation,
I have just read an article in an agri

cultural newspaper, headed "Alfalfa
West of the Mlesourt." In the last

three years I have seen this plant in
all its different conditions in Colorado,
Kansas, Utah, Idaho and Washington,
and have watehed its growth in differ
ent localities, and while at first I was

not favorably impressed with its fat

tening qualities, I am free to say I con
sider it superior to any for mittIe or

sheep, and I have seen horses eat the

hay in Colorado in preference to oaJ;s,
and while it is claimed by some that
horses can't work when fed on alfalfa

hay, I have made a drive of more than

fifty miles in a day, over a rough road,
and the team had no grain and lived

exclusively on alfalfa hay. It is dan

gerous to turn cattle on alfalfa, unless
it be very short, for they are likely to

cram so much down their throats as to

kill them.
There is more danger in this respect

with alfalfa than the common red clo-

Irrigation a.t Tribune. vel', but after cattle become accustomed

An enthusiastic two-day irrigation,
to it they ,,:ill fatten.very quic�l.y, and

convention, attended by citizens of
the meat IS exceedingly nutrtttous, I

Greeley, Hamilton, Wallace, Wichita,
think fully as good as tl:lo.t m.ade of

Scott and Lane counties, besides sev- t�e desert bunch grass, and will say

eral visitors from Colorado, was held rIght her� that our Western Dun.ch
at Tribune Greeley county on W d- grass beef IS luscious enough to gratify

nesday and 'Thursday'of last �eek, p�e- the taste of the �ost fastidious epi

sided over by Judge V. H. Grinstead,
cure. Red clover IS good enough for

of Dighton. The attendance was large
the East, and I have never yet seen

at each session and the ladies viedwith any place where alfalfa was what I

the men in interest and enthusiasm.
consider a success, except on irrigated

'I'h
.' 1 k J

land.
e prmcipa spea ers were udge .

Grinstead, Secretary F. D. Coburn, of
The roots o� alfalfa WIll go down

Who Will Deny? the State Board of Agriculture, Prof.
a long way In the ground h?nt-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want to
Robert Hay, the geologist, Mayor ing moisture, but this plant thrIve�

make a few statements and ask a few Wightman, Representative Glenn, and
much better where plenty of water

J. U. Brown, of Tribune"Geo. R. Alla-
comes on t�e. su.rface, as under

questions, which I want the readers of
man, of Wallace, and editor Ham-

a system of IrrigatIOn. In, the sum-

the FARMER to take issue with and dis-
d f S . 11

mer of- 1891 I came over the .,Santa

cuss through your paper'
man, 0 yracuse, exce ent papers F il d b t K C'

( ) T
'.. sent by Engineer H. V. Hinckley of

era roan, e ween ansas Ity and

1 here �as been no n�w prlnclple. Tepeka, and 1. L. Diesem, of Ga�den Colorado, nearly every week, and quite

co?ceived, discovered or Invented to City. eaely in the spring my attention was

raise water that was not known and Wat,er is found in the vicinity of called to a field of alfalfa, I think east

used by the Romans. Tribune at a depth of 120 feet and so of Newton Kas. and this was on the

(2) The. Chinese chain pump, which far as tested is Inexhaustdble; there are l4iw lands, �nd that season there was a

has been In use more than 2,000 years, seven small. irrl�ation plants in the great deal of rain, so much that in

�ill raise more water a given height town with windmllls an� pumps of two many places along the railroad the

m a given time, wit.b less expenditure andd fone-hahlf to three-Inch capacity, wheat and COl'U were ruined For a

of power than any pump made
an rom t e tests made the people of ti thi fi ld f lf If dl

.

, , .' that region are much encouraged to
me s e 0 a a a Id splendidly,

(�) The double-plunger lift pump will undertake the work on a very much but as soon as the rain ceased to fall

deliver more water with the same more extended scale than heretofore the alfalfa began to fade, while that in

power than any other pump of its class attempted. western Kansas and Colorado on irri

that depends on the atmospheric press- The larg�st measure of credit for gated land made three crops of hay

/
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in the season. Alfalfa is very success

fully grown on the irrigated lands of
Colorado, Utah, Idaho an� Washing
ton, and I have see� an im'mense yield Oonllaated b:rHU.TW. BOBT M.D••oOluultlq
along the north fork of Snake river, and operatlq .al'l!eon. Topeka. it.... to whom all

_e oorrwpondonco re�atlnr to lbl. departmont .hoald Pu'bliah 'P baeastern Idaho, where there is nothing IHi a44rel884. Oo�pondente wllblng aDI"Ol"ll and era aragmp •

but whlte.sand for a depth of. fifty feet, f,�:nJ:���J..mall will plo&18 onolol8 ono dollar Dates of the Frankfort, Marshall county,
and in the Wood river valley of Idaho,- . Agricultural fair have been changed to the
where it is coarse gravel, and seem- hrigation va. Health. following dates: September 4, 5;-6 and 7,
ingly no soll at all for a depth of Several letters on our table ask for In--

1894.

twenty feet, alfalfa grows luxuriantly, formation as to the effllCt on the general Chas. Engler, Topeka (six miles south),
Qut in each of these places named the health of the people, of a general system of built, hay-stacker after plans of Gates'
land is deluged with water. Alfalfa is Irrigation, such as is now freely talked of patent-a Kansas institution and our ad

proving a success in the Yakima val- In western Kansas. We answer, that, with vertiser. Material cost .12. labor ,12, pat
ley of Washington, on the irrigated the proper sanitary 'preoautlons all along ent 15, and wouldn't take ,100 for It. Has

lands but I hear very little of it on the the line, the effect will be beneficial rather given It a severe test in millet.

Iamous bottom lands of the Puget than otherwise. But with careless habits We are In receipt of the twelfth annual

Sound country In the arid region
and unsanitary conditions, the effect wlll catalogue of the Chicago Veterinary Col-

. .

,. , be the decimation of population. With an lege, 'which should be examined bY,those ofwhere there is plenty of water for irri- extenslveestablishmentofirrigatlon works our readers who desire a-course of study in
gation, it is, in my judgment, far more so tbat a considerable percentage of a larg� this :profession. For further information
desirable than any other foragQ plant I area is brought under the influence of the address Joseph Hughes, Secretary, Chi
have ever seen. It t.hl,"ives best Inthe system, the atmospheric and magnetic con- cago.,
countries of perpetual sunshine, for it ditlons will be radically changed. The The amount of light that Harper's Weekly
depends largely on the nitrogen of the prevalilng dry atmosphere will be displaced was able to threw.upon the remote and lit
air for its growth. Alfalfa and irri- by a prevailing bumidlty, which will have tie-known country of Korea, the instant

•

11 th L a m.. .:J· special effect on the human system. Those th t bll tte tl dl ted to Itgatlon go we
.
toge er.- • . .LWtO, m cases of bronchial and pulmonary catarrhs,

a pu can on was rec ,may
Weslm'n Amenca. with inoipient consumption, which hereto-

be taken as an indication of the almost
boundless resources of the paper, and its

fore have found asylum and sanitarium on capacity to deal promptly and comprehen-The Perfeotion hrigation Pump. our Western plains, will probably need to sively with every occurrence of interest to
One of our Jepresentatives report!l that

"move on" to .some drier place. But as the public.
1 k ed th kl f drought has its disease-breeding tendency,ast wee he witness e wor ng 0 a

as well as humidity, it will but wOl'k an ex- The rJames Leffel Co., of Springfield,new Irrigation pump that has been ehrls-
h f li <_ 0., has issued a fine and complete new

tened the "Perfection Irrigation pump"
o ange 0 comp men .....

Cl te is h I pamphlet, illustrating and describing their
by the well-known and successful manu- ean, PU1'.8 wa r never unw 0 esome

d to h Ith Milli f 1 well-known line of upright and horizontal
facturing concern, the St. Joseph Pump or angerous ,ea. ons 0 people steam engines and steel boilers with latest
Company, of�St. Joseph, Mo. The new liv:e long and well on the water or close be-

Id it d th h ood h lth improvements, which were awarded dl-
Pump, or water-elevator, Is constructed s e ,an ey s ow as g ea

ds th h Ii te f plom", and medal at World's Fair. A copysomething on the plan of the celebrated recor as ose wove remo rom
te B t I t' th te ilk ri may' be had free on application to the com-

Perfection pump. but larger, heavier ma- wa r. u e e wa rna e, ver,
d k I beco ta t d pany. It is well worth sending for by anyterials, and with a special end In view of pon ,cree or. poo me s gnan an

filled itb d d d d i i 1 done needing an engine or boiler.meeting any capacity that may be desired w, ea an ecay ng an ma an

by 'the practical irrigation farmer or gar- vegetable matter, and then disease and Louisville, Ky., contains, probably, the
dener. The buckets are'constructed with a death come marching in. With a good, oldest, and certainly the largest plow works
peculiar yet very simple automatic valve, clean and well-kept pond on every farm, in the United States, namely, that of B. F.
that provides for the rapid escape of the only beneficial effects may be. expected. Avery & Sons. They make a specialty of
air from the inverted bucket as it descends' But let the pond become stagnant, and steel, chilled and cast plOWS, also planters
and fills with water, and when it has dump into It all the dead cats and dogs and cultivators and harrows. Avery Sulky and
reached the highest point in its ascent and chickens; all the old shoes and hoopsklrts Gang plows are noted the world over for
turns to empty, the valve drops, admits and other rubbish that accumulate about simplicity and strength. Avery's Moon
the air thereby rapidly and successfully the place; let the pump get out of order rolling coulter and plow gauge illustrated in

emptyl�g 'the bucket. The capacity and and remain so until the hot sun evaporates our advertising columns is a wonderfully ef
cost of this water-elevator is estimated nearly or all 'the water in the pond; let fective tool. Explorer Stanley foundAvery
about as follows: To raise eighty gallons leaves and weeds and grass rot In the shal- plows in darkest Africa, and there is hardly
in one minute, twenty feet. 150; 200 gallons, low basin and death will claim Its own. a farming district on the globe where they
'iO; 400 gallons, 190; .1,000 gallons, '165. The grinning skeleton on the pale horsewlll are not used and 'praised. If you do not
The company manufacturing these pumps thrust, In his big scythe and reap �he dread know and use them, write to B. F. Avery
invite correspondence and estimates as to harvest that' your McCormick s reaper & Sons, LoUisville, Ky., giving name of_this
the quantity of water to be raised, the has paased by and left untouched. Let paper, and stating your wants.
height and the kind of power' to be used. your cows and horses and pigs and chick- As the autumn draws near, the country
Write them for further information. ens wade into and trample your pond and boys are reminded of the approach of thedrop manure all about its margin to putrefy cider season. Many of us who are confinedand reek in the hot sun, and a comn will to our city offices remember with much denot come amiss among the family supplies. light boyhood days on the farm, whenIf you allow your barn-yards and privies sucking cider througb a straw was anand cess pools to drain, or In the rainy sea- autumn treat. Themethods of making ciderson wash into your ponds, then you should In those days were very crude and laborhave your doctor and undertaker employed Ious. The inventive genius has done forby the year. If you will keep your pond the cider-maker. as he has done for otherfull of living water, and keep it in motion farm machinery, much towards lesseningby keeping the pumps going. filling the labor and cost

_
of production. The Hypond at one side while it overflows at the. draulic Press, manufactured at Mt. Gilead,other, and see to It tbat no refuse from

Ohio, and sold by Davis.Johnson Co., 45house or barn, no rubbish, no dead animals Jackson ,street, Chicago, m., who are genor leaves or grass foul the pool, you can eral Western agents, is indeed a marvel ofhang the American fiag over your lakelet
completeness. To get a full explanation ofand raise the shout of victory.

Prob bl the b t t i i th Id it, send for one of their handsomely Illus-
ayes coun r. es n � wor trated catalogues, which tbey will mailin wbich to st�dy the relations of irrIgation lree upon application. The Davls.Johnsonto health are gypt, India and tbe Island Co. are also agents for spray pumps andof Ceylon, thOUgh tbe empires of China an� various other fruit machinery.Persia have spentmints of money on im-

gatlon, but have no mortuary records. George H. Stahl, of Quincy, Ill., manu-

The Nile valley swarms with a dense facturer of the well-known Excelsior Incu

population, but the living water of the Nile bator, has found-it necessary, owing to the
on all the water meadows of Egypt and in rapid growth of his business, to seek new

all Its acqneducts and ditches brings only and larger quarters where his capacitywill
the rose tints of health to its Inhabitants. be equal to the increasing demand. The
The vast rice fields of India, flooded from new plant will be five stories high, giving a

the Indus, the Ganges and Brahmapootra floor space of 85,000 square feet. It will be
and many other great rivers are only un- thoroughly equipped with the latest appli
salubrious when they receiv� the offal and anoes, operated be electricity, and capable
excreta of towns and cities or other dense of producing, if necessary, a hundred Incu
centers of population. bators a day. That there Is a reason for
Sir Emerson Tennent, the most careful such a step as this.during these dull times

and voluminous writer on Ceylon where will be apparent to every thoughtful reader.
the most gigantic irrigation work; in the It means, on 'one hand, that the poultry
world, in the way of ponds, pools, tanks business must be in a comparatively healthy
and lakes, have been erected and main- condition; on the other hand, it reflects the
tained for hundreds of years, tells us that greatest credit on Geo. H. Stahl and his
round about all the great tanks, some of business methods. Those who are now en

them many miles in extent, and filled from gaged in poultry-raising, and those who are
rushing rivers and mountain streams, the studying its possibilities as a source of

highest degree of health prevails. Hesays: profit,willdowellto send 6 cents to Mr.
"The vast level plains whose stagnant Stahl for his catalog1l6. It contains much
waters are'made avallabie for the cultiva- valuable informatiOl.1 about Incubators,
tlon of rice, are seldom or never productive brooders and poultry-raising In gel'eraI.
of disease." It is even believed thatdeadly
air is deprived of its poison in passing over
an expanse of still water.

Our Firat-Page illustration.
Mr. Turnbull's flock was founded In 1847,

and this Is a very good specimen of the
high-grade of Merino sheep that they have
been breeding ever since. John Turnbull,
the father of Alex. Turnbull, in 1847 had a

flQck of about 200 sheep. His selections
were made from the most noted fiocks of
Ohio and Pennsylvania, such as those of
Matthew Berry, of Washington county,
Pennsylvania, and Jacob Stoolflre, of Har
rison county. Ohio, and others. Stock rams
used were of the smooth variety, and he
always selected the best regardless of price,
which ranged from $50 to '100. When the
wrinkle craze became so fashionable he
avoided sheep of that variety, as well as
those producing the heavy, greasy, short
stapled wool. Length 01 staple, constitu
tion, size and the strictly Merino blood was
his model, and he always sold the inferior
and retained the top of the fiock. The
Turnbulls believe that the big, smooth,
Delaine sheep are the most profitable shee..
for the farmer or wool-growers for two
reasons-flrst, they have the size and con

stitution; second, they grow a Delaine
fleece, which brings a much higher price
than the old-style knotty, harsh Merino
wools. Thus is produced a combination
of wool and mutton. As to climate, they
claim no sheep wlll stand a cold climate
better than a smooth sheep, and will cross

profitably with most any kind of breeds.
Rams at maturity weigh from 150 to 200
pounds, shearing from sixteen. to twenty
five pounds of wool. Ewes at maturity
will weigh from 110 to 140 pounds and raise
lambs, she�r nine to fourteen pounds of
Delaine, snow-white wool. This, in brief.
is what Mr. Turnbull has at the present
time to otTer in great variety and he will be
glad to answer any questions our readers
may ask him concerning their ways.

A Nioe Present.
If any reader of this paper who expects

to buy a steel rangeor cooking stove this fall,
will send us their full address and 10 cents
in stamps. we will have them forwarded a
cook book of 100 pages and a nice memento
reminder. Address, MA,IESTIC MFG. Co.,
care KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas.-

Its either Direot Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN
DUm: oranothorRevolution.Whioh .h&11
it be P For book., information ILnd plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, KlLnla••

tllle lamiry 9)o�tot. curlus sot, 8� �rituration, used as a snuff
and taken internally three times a day, is
excellent. The internal dose is a powder
the size of a grain of corn.

Eethany Oollege, Lindsborg, Kas.
Large, modern, well. equipped. .lust the

place for farmers' boys and girls. Seven
departments. Best and largestmusic school
In the State. Fine Art department. A
splendid business college. Hard work and
rapid success are always popular at Beth
any. 175 rooms, all steam heated. Board
only 12 per week. 440 IItudents, twenty-five
Instructors. Fine oatalogue and lithograph
free on application. Surroundings safe and
plessant. Write the President,

DR. C. A. SWENSSON,
Lindsborg, Kall.

Anawera to Oorrespondents.
(NUJlBER 82.)

FA.MILY DOOTOR:-Can you recommend to
me a cure for nasal catarrh? I am 14 years
old; have had the trouble four years. I
am otherwise healthy. Please answer
through KANSAS FARMER.
Sharon, Kas. CLAUDE WOOLLOMES.
Your question has been answered many

times in the FARMER. I fear you have not
been a diligent and observing reader. Mer-

The se'ason
for cuttinll
corn fodder
being close
at hand, it
may be well
for farmers
to get a set
of these
low metal
wheelswlth
wide tires.
They can be
had any sizewant
ed, from 20 to 56
inches in diameter, with tires from 1 to 8
inches wide. By'having low wheels 'en
ables you to brtng the wagon box down
low. saving one man in loading fodder, etc.
It Is also very convenient for loading and
unloadlng- manure. grain, hogs, etc., and
will save in labor alone their cost in a very
short time. These wheels are made of best
material throughout. and have every possi
ble advantage over the hillh wooden wheels
with narrow tires, and will outlast a dozen
of them. There will also be no resetting of
tires necessary, and consequently no black
smiths' bills to pay. Wide tires save your
horses and prevent cutting up :vour flelds.
For further information. write The Em

pire Manufacturing Co., Quincy. Ill.• who
will mail catalogue free upon application.

NOW FOR PITTSEURG.

28th Annual Encampment G. A. R. Low
Rates via E. & O.

For the national encampment of the G.
A. R. at Pittsburg, September 8 to 15, and
the meeting of the Naval Veterans Associ
ation, September 8, the B. & O. R. R. Co.
will sell excursion tickets to Pittsburg
from stations on its line, September 5 to 10,
valid for return passage until September

..

25 inclusive. The rate for the round trip
from Chicago will be $10, and correspond
ingly low rates for other stations. Tickets
wlll also be placed on sale at all the princi
pal offices throughout the West and North
west.
No matter where you start from ask for

tickets via Historic B. & O.
For information In detail write L. S.

Allen, Asst. G. P. A., B. & 0., Grand Cen
tral Station, Chicago, Ill.

Leasing Oklahoma School Lands.
All persons wanting to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a free sample copy of the HOMB, FIELD
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

Olimate and Crops Just Right.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

finest farming land in the world, waiting
for you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are
just right. Farmswill cost more next year
than this. To find out if this is the coun

try _you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of Oklahoma folder.

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers -eomprtse about 3,500,000
acres of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un
compahgre reservations is by the Union
Pacific system via Echo and Park City. E.
L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, Neb. .

Exouraion to Pittsburgh.
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rail

road will sell excursion tickets, September
5 to 10, to Pittsburgh, Pa., account G. A. R.
National Encampment. at special low rates,
good returning until 'September 25. Best
line from St. Louis. Springfield, Louisville
or Cincinnati to Pittsburgh.
For rates or further information apply to

any agent of the B. & O. S. W. railroad, or
addressA. C. Goodrich. Western Passenger
Agent, P. O. Box 264, Kansas City, Mo.

MAILED FREE
to nny Fanner or Fanner's 'VICe

"UP TO DATE DAIRYING"
containing fullinstructlon how to secwe

Higher Grade Products. make

mOlE BUTTER wlJlh�:'ng BmEl PBIGE
and with Less Labor getMoreMoney

Reviewing and explaining in a practical manner •••
THO: NORMANDY ('AENCH) SYSTEM.

DANISH DAIRY SYSTEM AND

ELGIN SEPARATOR SYSTEM
which have brought prosperity "lIlei case to the dairy farmer.

'Vrlte (or this V:tlu:lhlc infnrm:ltinn. M:tiled FR nE on

npplic:tlion. Kindly st!nu nddre..s flf ndghhorinl:' (arlllers
who own LOWS, Alhlrcs5 R. LESPINASSE.
Ex. Sec'y Cnlumhlan & 248 W. LAllI: aT.
JUI ....IILlalry A..cx:lltlonl. CH ICAGD
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title tfiome lircfe.

AUGUS'l' 29,

To (Jorreapondenta.

A Literary Feast.

The Pitoher of Tears.

the pretty Sandy river, that forms -one of
the boundaries of the estate.
The good Baptist deacon, who died in

1881, took his young wife fortyyears earlier
to a farm of fifty acres of land. By the

fruits of his own industry he acquired an

estate of more than 200 well-tilled acres,
and as time passed he erected the spacious
and excellent buildings which enabled him

to receive an offer of $6,000 for the place
thirty years ago. While the whole prop

erty is now otTered for $1,500, the barn alone
cost 11,200.
How easy It would be for a young man

and woman, trained and equipped as were

the young farmer and his wife, between

1840 and 1850, to take this place where they
left It, and enjoy a comfortable and pros

perous life upon this New England farm.
Did not the former' owner leave sons?

Yes. One of them is the village black

smith, and another is a traveling salesman.

Thev do not like farming.
Four or five miles beyond this farm Is the

village of New Sharon, at which a broad
dam in the Sandy river furnishes a water

power which would astonish the casual
visitor. Like many other New England
country villages, New Sharon Is retrograd
Ing in population and Industry, and yet it
possesses greater resources than half the

Southern and Western boom towns in which
so much Eastern capital has been sunk in
recent years. As I drove through the
covered brIdge and up the main street of

New Sharon I asked some of the villagers
why the place was going down, and the
answer was usually, "Because the young
men go away as soon as they grow up."
Having in mind the possibility of profitably
reclaiming through sheep husbandry the
farm which I have described, I was In

formed that many sheepwere sold in Farm
iti.gton last fall for 75 cents and $1 per head.
Local butchers stated that they could pick
from their purchasers this fall some hun

dreds of the very best ewes with which to

stock a farm for $1.50 to $2 per head.
In Mercer and adjoining villages several

honest and industrious young married men

were introduced or mentioned as willing to

take charge of such a farm .as the one

above. I talked with one of 'them who was

willing to move into the house with what
furniture he needed and run the farm for

$26 per month and what milk, butter and

wood he required for his small family of
wife and baby. All other supplies needed
for his family he would provide out of his

$26 per month. With 100 sheep, costing
$150 to $200; a pail' of horses, costing, $75

baby pnt
each; two cows, at $25 each, and the com

paratively small amount of tools required,
the farm would be ready for occupancy.
Amel"icfl,lI Wool Reptn·te',·.

The matter for the HOMB CIROLB la seleoted
Wednesday of the week before the paper la printed.
Manusorlpt received after that almost Invariably
1I0es over to the next week, unless It Is very short
and very 1I00d. Correspondents will 1I0vern them.
Belvea accordlDIIly.

The woman had closed her eY88.
4...weary with weeping,

She ieaned on the empty cradle
And eobbed in her sleeping

Her breast, like the wave of the sea,
W88 rieing and falling;

Her he�rt. through the miet of sleep,
On her baby Wl\8 08lling.

Then her soul was lifted away
To tbe garden of heaven,

Where Howers shine like stars in the gr88s,
So smooth and so even;

And she saw where 'mid roses and May
An angel did wander. ..

With bright children who looked In his face
To dream and to wonder.

II
I,

Alone. and ap,art flam the rest,
A little child tarried,

And In his small arms, soft and round.
A pitcher he carried.

His sweet eyes looked wistfn1ly toward
H s mates in tbe meadow

, Heaven's glory was bright. bnt his face
Bore tbe touch of earth's sbadow.

The woman knelt down where she stood.
"My own and my dearie

Now why do you wander alone
With little feet weary?

If_11on eannoj, oome back, come back.
. To the arms of your mother.
'Tis your sweet hand the angel should hold.
And never anotber."

"O! mother. the pttcher of tears.,

Your tears, I must oarry;
So Ilellvy it weighs. that behind
I linger and tarry.

O! mother, if you wonld smi.le.
And ceaae from yonr weeplDg

My place by the anl{el's s'de
l'd gladly be keeping."

The woman waked by the cradle,
And smiled In the waking.

"1't!Y baby. tbe_pItcher of tears
Tomy beart I am taking.

Go. frolio and sing with your ID1t88;
My smiles shall be given

• To'make a Dew light round xour headIn the Garden of Heaven.
.

-youth's Oompalltoll.

When Baby Puts on Pants.

It's a day we all remember, and its scene of
solemn state '

Still cssts a gleam of sadness, when at home we
congregate; •

For a baby form is miesing, and no childish
prattle grants

Its musio sweet. refreshing, since the
on pants.

'rwas a transformation truly. and it marked an

epoch grave,
It took away daar babzland and bO:l'hoOO to DS

gave;
The ohange could he discoveredwith Ihe alighteet

kind of glance
At the pride-flushed face of baby-that day he

put on pants.

It eloa=d the doors of lullaby and opened wide

That f��d:f��m arms of mother to the hill of
man'e estate:

Tbe light of dawning future 'cross the flagrant
pathway slants.

Of babg, and enthralls him-on the day he 'put
on pants. -St. PaullJt8patclI.

The American mail reaches some of the
missionaries In Micronesia only once a year.
When letters and papers arrive, they have
Christmas, New Year, Fourth of July and

Thanksgiving all in one. And when the

malls fail they have days of sorrow instead.
Some years ago several missionaries had
the latter.
The missionary schooner, Morning Star,

left the mail at a certain point for distribu
tion and the boat carrying a number of

pou�hes, left two, for a distant island, be
hind. When the missionaries heard of the

neglect, they dispatched a boat immediately
for the missing bags. But the vessel came
too late.

, The hungry natives knew that other sup
plies than mail came to the missionaries
from America, and supposed the two neg
lected packages contained foreign dainties,
so a great company assembled and pre

pared for a feast. They had heard much
about foreign food, but had never eaten

any. At last the time to sample it had

come, and few were absent. Large pots
were hung over the fire, and into each was

hung a bag of mail. The blaze was bright,
heat furious, the water boiled vehemently,
but the bags did not soften, whatever

might be said of the contents. Perhaps the
cook thought them old ones and grew tired
of waiting. The packages were taken from
the pots and divided, that each guest might
have a portion, and the feast began. The

papers and letters were tender, the bags
tougher than ancient poultry, but every
particle was eaten. Foreign delicacies were
too precious to be wasted. Wben the feast
ended some of those, sharing in it declared
that for a steady diet they preferred their
own to foreign dainties, though they ad
mitted that they had not yet acquired a

taste for such food.
Tbe boatmen arrived after the feast, and

sought in vain for the missing pouches of
mall. 'I'old what had become of them, they
said:

"Why, that was food for the mind, not
for the stomach."
"Well," answered one of the feasters, "as

part of It was so tough for our teeth, we
feel certain that it would have been far
worse had they tried to take it into their
minds. So we did them a favor. perhaps
saved their lives. Surely it must have
killed them, for it came near taking the
lives of several of OUI' number."-Tntm·
Ocean.

ABANDONED YANKEE FARMS.
In the town of Mercer, in Somerset

countv, Me., is a decaying homestead which
Is typical of hundreds In New England.
For this farm of about 207 acres, with
house barn, s table, etc., Its owner, a thrifty
and i�dustrious deacon of the local Baptist
church, was offered $6,000 during the war.

After his death In 1881, bis widow, a

shrewd, hard-working and pious woman of
the best New England type, was offered

$4,000 for the property. Two or three years
later she gave up the farm and moved to
the adjoining village, where she has com

fortably added to her income by entertain

ing travelers since the destruction of the

village hotel by fire. and this week she has
otTered the farm for sale for $1,500. It Is on
the road from Norridgewock to Farming
ton, and alreadythere is talk of an electric

railway between those two villages.
This farm, whose value had thus shrunk

from $6,000 to $1,500, formerly cut seventy
five tons of hay. It comprises about seventy
acres of hay fields, about the same amount
of pasture, and perhaps an equal quantity
of good wood land. Lack of attention for a
dozen years or more has reduced the yield
of hay from seventy tons to thirty, and the
buildings are sutTering from similar neglect.
The great barn, well clapboarded and con

veniently arranged with a large cupola on

the roof, Is capable of holding 100 tons of

hay and accommodating a proportionate
amount of stock. The house has a fine
cemented cellar, a parlor, sitting-room,
dining-room, kitchen, buttery and two bed
rooms on the floor; on the upper floor are
four spacious sleeping apartments; adjoin
ing the house is a large stable for horses
and cattle. with a connecting shed after a

common New England plan for farm build

i'lgs. The land lies upon botb sides of the
rOllu from Mercer to New Sharon. The
bal'n is upon one side of the road and the
hon,e and stable upon the other, anil back
of tbe house, from which a beautiful view
i8 obtained, the farm slopes gracefully to

Strange Oase of !ohn Smith,
John Smith, sitting in the shade of the

big maple. leaned back comfortably and

opened the Messengcl·. He had just re

turned from town and now, as he waited
for his supper, he would read his paper.
The lowing of the cows and the answer

ing call of the calves, as the hired man

drove them up from the pasture, came

faintly on the breeze and mingled with the

rattling of the dishes as his wife prepared
the table. The farmer glanced approvingly
about him, then turned to his paper.

Among other things he read of the man

who had driven home and forgotten his

wife, leaving her behind, and with It the
comments made on the Item. Was it true
that men were so forgetful? Would it be

possible for him to go on living and know
that Anna, his dear, loving, patient wife,
was not only gone, but was forgotten? He
remembered the fate of his own deal'
mother who had died when he was but 12

years of age, and how soon his father had
married again, married a woman who,
though kind and pleasant, could never take
his mother's place in his childish heart, no'
matter though she seemed to flllbls father's
heart and life and crowd out all memory of
that first love. He could never so forget
his wife. The memory of Anna would keep
sacred the place she had occupied in his
heart and life; there would never be room

for another.
Just then Anna came out at the door of

the kitchen and he noticed with a start
how worn and thin her face and form had

grown. There was not a faint resemblance
to the rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed girl he had
so proudly brought to the farm ten years
ago. She was drifting away from him, and
the cares of life, borne alone without sym
pathy, were leaving their marks on her
face. He had not noticed it until now.
She went swiftly past him and called the

hired man to supper, and as they sat around
the table John did not speak, but watched
her furtively as she sat at the head of the
table and poured the tea and waited on the
two younger children. If she ate a mouth
ful he did not see her, although she drank
her tea as if very thirsty. John was not an
unkind man, and early In married life had
insisted that she, too, must have hired help;
but when she assured him that to teach
them to do the work as she wanted it done,
would be just as hard and require just as
much time, he had assented and thought no
more about the matter. He now remem

bered with his aroused attention, that time
after time he had awakened in the night to
find her up and striving to quiet the fretful
baby, but he had been so tired that he soon
went to sleep and forgot her. Yes, he, too,
had forgotten his wife. He had been· so
tired that he had not noticed that she came

down the next morning, pale and languid,
or if he did notice it he attributed It to the
warm weather. Smith "'as not a demon

strative man, but never had hiswifeseemed
more dear to him than now. The loss of
all earthly goods seemed to be nothing com
pared with losing her. He would do better
and be more thoughtful. Thank God, it
was not yet too late to let her know that he

yet loved her and had not forgotten her.
After supper the hired man went on to

the barn-yard to begin milking. It had

been her custom to help with this work,
but to-night John took her pail and gently
said: "Sit down, love, and rest until we

get the milking done and then I'll help you;
you lOOK tired." And he s',ooped and kissed
her.-Tom, Condry, in M'i,nneapolts Messengel·.

Badly Tangled.
A jag is a bad thing even from a moder

ately temperate point of view, but there
are few places where it is worse to carry
a real, genuine, full-blown jag than into the
underground windings of the capitol.
The capitol crypt is in some respects like

a jail, a good deal easier to get into than
out of, and a man who is In that state of
mind that he sees two corridors.branching
out into infinity for everyone that really
exists, is likely to get helplessly and hope
lessly lost in the crypt and leave his skel
eton to be found by some wandering investi
gating committee of the next centurywhoare
poking into odd corners in hopes of improv
ing the ventilation and earning their sala
ries by some easier method than staying
upstairs to reform the tariff.
A P08t man was down in the basement of

the capitol the other day with a telegraph
lineman, who was running in wires for some
new 'phones. just about that time a jag
came wandering down the corridor. He
was a large, luscious, extra super jag� such
as a man can't flnd every day, or at least
such as he is not likely to hold onto very
long after he finds it.
"Shay, stranger," lisped his [aglets, "zou

be sho kind ash tel' tell me wish zeoutshide
zlsh place."
"Want tel' find the door?" said the line

man.

"Yesh, been huntin' 't fer ages."
The lineman turned the wanderer around

at right angles, told him to go to the right
the first opening he came to, and be would
see the door In front of him. It was only
about fifty feet.
The jag disappeared in the right direc-

•
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tlon, but after about ten minutes he came

sieerlng carefully down the corridor in the
same direction from which he first ap-
peared. .

"Shay, pardner," said he, when he
reached the lineman, "zou 't gem'm'n zush
now show'd me zoutshlde zish place?" .

The lineman acknowledged the effort.

"Well, 'rectlon's all right, I guesh, but
dorsh moved."
The workman was pretty well convinced

the door had not beenmoved, but he led the
jag around the corner in, full sight of the
door and turned him loose. Some time

passed, and t.lle work on the wires had car
ried the party deeper down into the depths
of the building, for the capitol Is three
stories under ground In places, when the
same jag hove in sight, with a worried,
anxious look on his face.
"Pardner," said he, brightening up when

he saw the lineman, "pardner, Ish all my
fault, but you know I losh zOot door 'gen."
Seeing that It was a hopeless case, the

lineman called a ·messenger and started
him oft' with the jag toward the nearest

door. The pall' went on till they were near
the lower west front door, when the mes

senger, who did not know the jag's propen
sity for getting lost, turned him loose, and
the lineman, who was watching from afar,
saw the inebriate lurch off Into one of the
openings of the new terrace addition In
stead of keeping on toward the door, and,
as he had about three-quarters of a mile of
corridor before him in that direction with
out a door to the outatde world, It Is likely
he spent the rest of the night in the build
ing.-Wa8hingto1l Post.
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Every season of the year has its own pe
culiar malady. To render the system
malaria-proof during these "muggy" and
oppressive days, the blood should be kept
pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It will help you wonderfully
through the dog-days.

AGENTSWANTED� 'STRIKING�LlFE'
Labors' 81de of the labor question, by .Tohn D.

Swinton, the pillar of lightof labormovement. Bend
10c. fql, agents' outUt. Qui'!.'!" large proUts. Address
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�fte "oung lofls.
that you suppose to be gold, we weigh it
and give you a receipt for it, and' three
days later you can call and receive the
money for whatever gold we find in it. No
matter if the lot contains only ,a dollar's
worth of gold, we wlll receipt for the
weight and extract the gold for you and
pay you for it. But you lose all the base
metal, because in the refining everything
but the gold and silver is destroyed. That
is, it is practically destroyed, because our

work is with gold and silver only� and we

do not make any effort to save the base
metals. It could easily be done, but it
would not pay tor the time and trouble.
We could separate not only the gold and
silver, but the copper also, and the lead and
whatever else is present.
"When you take ,a quantij.y of old gold to has all settled we pour o· the- acid, and' the'the mint to sell, your metal is not mixed

II

with any other metal. Each lot is kept
tubs are half full of chloride of silver. You

separate until it has been assayed. Your
can make this experiment for yourself by

gold is put into an iron box with two locks,
dropping a. silver coin into some boiling

and when its turn comes the box is taken
nitric acid j but I advise you not to. for

to themelting room, where it is opened by
boiling nitric acid is dangerous stuff to
handle.

two men, each of whom has a key to one

of the locks. The-metal is put into a cruel-
SII,VBR OHBBSBS.

ble, with a little borax to prevent its stick-
The deposit is put in a hydraulic press

ing. The crucible is put into a furnace. and
and pressed into round cakes that look very
much like huge cheeses. These cakes are

when the metal is melted it is moulded into then treated with spelter .or zinc, which
a bar. That bar contains all the metal In turns them into metallic silver again. When
your lot, whether it be gold or brass and it gold and silver are massed toeether the
is the assayer's bustness-ro---iind o�t how .,.

mass is boiled in nitric acid, which does
much gold it contai.,s. While it is in the not affect the gotd but dissolves the silver.
crucible it is stirred constantly and thor- The resulting nitrate silver has to be drawn
oughlv, so that all its metals mav be dis- off carefully with a big siphom The acid
tributed equally throughout the bar. liquefies any metal except gold or the still
"When the bar is returned to the weigh- more costly platinum, so .the siphon used is

ing room the assayer chips from it a tiny made of gold and contains f4,OO()"worth of it.
piece that must weigh just half a gramme, "I have explained these processes to you
or 7.7 grains troy. The bar and the sample to convince you that no matter what uses
are numbered to correspond, and the bar is gold or silver may have been put to before
looked up in the iron box again. But the they reach the mint they are absolutely
chip is taken to the assaying room. where pure when they are .turned out in coin.
it is put through one of the most delicate Nothing can go through that bath of acid
mechanical processes in the world. No without losing all impurities. Some strange
danger of Visitors following the chip to the things happen' in the big acid tank. We
assaying room, for a man who is working have had big assignments 8f rare old fam
with scales that will weigh the thirteen- ily plate that disappeared utterly when the
hundreth of a grain cannot be talking to acid took hold of them. That is, there was

visitors. no silver whatever in the articles, though
ABSORBING THE ALLOY. all the ordinary tests led us to believe that

"You are not familiar with the bone-ash they were made of bullion. The acid

cup, I suppose, that we 00.11 the cupel t To always tells the story, and tells it truth

the uninformed that is one of the wonders fully. When there is no deposit of chlor
of the mint. It is simply a little shallow ide of silver in the tubs there was no silver

cup made of bone ashes moistened and in the articles. After the silver is refined

pressed, but it does some wonderful work. it is moulded into bars, and 'in this shape it
It will absorb any metals that are melted may lay in the mint vaults for ten or twenty
in it, except gold and silver. That sounds years before it is coined. When it is to be
a little doubtful, but it is a fact that can coined the bars are run into ingots and in

readily be accounted for on scientific prln- the form of coin it may lay in the vaults

ciples. You melt a lump of mingled gold for twenty years more.
and copper in this little cupel and every "I suppose you know how to tell where

partic)e of the copper disappears, leaving any American coin was made. Themint at
·the gold alone in the bottom of the cup. Philadelphia was the first one in this coun- WANTED YOUNG MEN to learn Tl'leg

That is the first step in assaying gold, tak- try and after others were established it Only exclusive an�a��:o���:t�::s��t':,�r P�:�:�c��
ing no account of a dozen minor operations. was for a long time the head establishment, rates until September 3. .

"This melting in the oupel does not pur-
the mints at New Orleans, San Francisco.

Address W. H. SKELTON, Box 565. Salina, Kas.

ify the gold, however. for gold is often and Carson City being branches j but a few

alloyed with silver. After the tiny button years ago each mint was made a separate
that remains in the cup has cooled sum- concern. When you see a small 0 any

ciently it is flattened with a hammer and where on a coin that tells you that it was

run between rollers till it comes out a little minted in New Orleans. An s shows

spiral that we call a cornet. This is put in
that the coin was made in San Francisco'

a little vessel like a thimble with a slit in C. C. stands for Carson City, but you will
the bottom and is boiled in nitric acid, The not find that on any new coins, as no coln

acid dissolves the silver, which runs out ing is done at Carson City at present.
through the slit, but it cannot dissolve the THB MINT'S FIREARMS.

gold. The tiny ohip that remains in it is "The mint's ·nelghbors in Philadelphia
pure gold. have become used to hearing a fusillade of

"You see the reason for this process now,
firearms in our court yard every month, as

I suppose. The sample weighed 7.7 grains though we were having a batt.le. The law

at the beginning j if the pure gold taken requires us to keep a supply ot firearms
from it weighs half as much then the and direct how they shall be handled. In

sample was one-half gold and consequently
the corridor close to the assay office are two

the bar is one-half gold. Whatever pro-
racks and a large cabinet. The racks con

portion the weight of the !lold bears to a
tain twenty rifies, with bayonets attached,

half gramme that is the proportion of gold
and the cabinet is filled with revolvers. It

in the bar. is necessary to have these things to defend

"The refining of silver is an entirely dif- the government's property with in case of

ferent process. Our visitors never tire of 'attack by a mob, for there is too much

seeing silver disappear in the big tank. money in this building to take any chances.

There stands a big tank of boiling -water,
We have at present about 1150,000,000worth

apparently, and we drop in lumps of silver,
of gold and silver deposited in the vaults

and they disappear in a second. But we
besides a great number of relics in th�'

take good care to get them back again. It museum that could not be replaced. By an

is not boiling water in the tank, but boiling
act of Congress we are required to have all

nitric aoid, which is colorless and looks the firearms examined every day, and they
pre-cisely like so much water. We take the

all have to be fired and cleaned once a

metal that is supposed to be silver, or to con- month. When the twenty night watchmen
tain silver, and cut it into small pieces and go on duty in the afternoon they take the

throw them 'into tho tank, and in the revolvers from the cabinet and lay them in

twinkling of an eye they are gone, and
convenient places about the building. .

nothing is to be seen but the clear boiling
"There are many other curious things

liquid. Of course, the silver is not gone
about Uncle Samuel's mints. I suppose

for even boilfng nitric acid cannot destroy you know that two men are under heavy
silver or any othermetal j itmerely changes

bonds for the safe keeping of the treasure

its properties and converts the silver into
in each mint. One of these is- the Director

nitrate of silver, which is a colorless fluid
of the mint, who has charge of all the estab

like the acid. All the base metal that may
lishments, and the other is the Superintend

be mingled with it is destroyed, practically
ent of each mint. Every vault door has two

for it is converted into othernltrates,which locks and there is a man for each key. so

are thrown away. We might rescue the
that the door cannot be unlocked without

base metals, but our business is to receive the presence of both men. One of the men
It. course gives the best of training for sons and

ts th D· to
daughters of farmers, whether they stay one term

the liquefied silver. represen e irec r, the other repre- or four year.. Good Engllsb. genuine science. In-

"The liquid is drawn from the tank into sents the Superintendent. �rs����ls���;,f:.e Included. Students received from

large tubs and a little salt water is poured
"One of our curiosities in Philadelphia Write for catalogue to President or Secretary.

into them. Immediately a whitish sedi-
is a small consignment of gold from Mada- Manhattan, Kans,n.

ment begins to form and fall to the bottom =================�===========�===�

;t�e�r:;!i����t�!::o���r��rJ.hi��:st�� CHICACO VETERIN'ARY COLLEGEhas converted it into chloride of silver. FOUNDED 1883. _

•
The sediment looks like slaked lime, and to
the touch f.)eI5 like soft cheese. After it

Highest of all in Leavening Po-wer.-Latest U. S. Gov't Rep�rt.
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Gardena.

'rhe wide fair gardens, the rioh lush gardens
Whioh no man planted and no mao till8,

'

Their 8trong seeds drifted. their brave bloom
lifted. •

Near 8 nd far o'er the vales and hill8;
Bil? the b008 from their eupe of R�eetnp88.
Polses 8 bove them the wild free wing.

And nbzht and morn from their doors are borne
The dreams of the tunes that blithe hearts

slng,

The waving Rarden8. the fragrant Rardens
That tosa in t,be sun by th.. broad highway,

Growing together. gor8e and heather,
Aster and golden-rod all-the day.

Ponplee dark with t.he wine of slumber, -

Daisies bri�ht with the look of dawn,
The gentian blne, and the long year thr01lll'h
The flowers that carry the seasons on.

gascar, It was mined and smelted and
done up for shipment by natives apd is the
brightest gold we have. They took a piece
of bamboo about six inches long and two
inches in diameter and polished the outside
till it is as smooth as glass. TheIl they put
a wooden cork in. one end and poured in the
melted gold and corked up the other end.

HOW OOINS ARE OOUNTED.
"One of the simplest and most useful

contrivanoes we have Is.the counting board.
Formerly all the coins were counted by
hand, and this took 'longer than to make
them, for the coining machines work very
fast. One, of the old employes invented the
counting hoard, which is now in use in all
the mints in the country. It is a smooth,
flat board, about six feet square divided
into longitudinal columns with thIn metal
strips, each column being just wide enough
to hold the coins to be counted. The board
is laid over a big bin containing the coins
and one man scoops up a shovelful of coins
and scatters them over the board. Another
man gives the board a shake and sees that
every space in every column is filled. Then
with.a tip of the board the counted coins
are dumped into another bin. Fifty dollars'
worth of five-cent pieces can thus be
counted in thirty seconds."-New York Sun.

Investigate advantages at Wichita Com-'
mercial College before deciding to attend
elsewhere. It will pay you. Y. M. C. A.
building.

And the dear old gardens. t.he pl_nt gardenB
Where mother used to potter abont.

'

TJln.. and pnfling; and �nariDld,. culling
And watohing each bud 88 Its flower IBUg"ed

ont:
Hollybooks bere, And the prince's feather
Larkapnr And nrimrnRP. andlUies white.'

Sweet were the dear old-faehioned Rlll'dens
Where we kissed the mother, and said, "Good

night."
�MQ,I'{lIl1'et E. Sam(1ster. in Harper's Bazar.

GOLD TRIED IN THE FIRE,
"Old Gold and Silver Bought Here," was

a sign hanging in front of a shop that at
tracted the attention of two passers-by.
Oneof the passel'swas a Sun reporter. and

the other was Mr. J. Robley Dunglison,
registrar of deposits in the Philadelphia
mint, who probably knows more about tho
unseen supply of gold than any other man

in this country. The "unseen gold sup
ply" is a term the mint people use to de
scribe the to!ls of gold and silver that
lie in the half-forgotten lioxes in bureau
drawers-old ",old pencils, old watch cases,
neglected pocket . pieces, broken chains,
spectacle rims, and a thousand other bits of
metal that have an intrinsic value. MO!lt
of these things are sure to find their way to
the mint sooner or later, and when tbey do
it is Mr. Dungllson who makes an entry of
their weight in the mint's big books. His
name will have a familiar sound to all the
doctors, because "Dunglison's Medical
Dictionary" is found 'in every medical li
brary. Mr. Dunglison, of the mint, is a son

of the author of the dictionary.
"There is one of our feeders,"Mr. Dungli

son said as he read the sign. "You would
be surprised to know how much of the gold
and silver that we turn out in coin comes

to us through such places. There are
thousands of buyers of old bullion in this
city and tens of thousands of them through
out the country. In the aggregate they
send us a great many tons of bullion every
year, 'and so put a great Ileal of money into
circulation that would otherwise lie idle.
"There is no piece of ",old or silver so

large or small," he continued. "that the
dealers will not buy it. .Do you know that
gold fillings out of extracted teeth make a

considerable item in the mint's gold � They
do. When a dentist extracts a tooth 11e is
sure to extract also any gold that. may be
in it.. and these tiny bits after a while make
a little boxful, which is sold to a dealer.
The idea seems unpleasant, but it is not,
when yO!! know how thoroughly all bullion
is refined and cleansed in the mint before
it is coined.

GOLD THAT IS NOT GOLD.

You will find that all these dealers would
a little rather buy old silver than old gold,
because there -ls more profit in it. The
price of silver fluctuates so much that they
can always buy it for considerably less than
its real value; but the price of gold never

varies. An ounce of gold is worth $20.67
always, in all civilized countries, and this
is so well understood that the dealer must

pay pretty nearly that much for it. He
generally Increases his profit a little by
paying in goods instead of in cash. The
dealer must be able to do a little crude as

saying himself. or he is likely . to make
mistakes. Gold jewelry, for instance, is
rarely made of pure gold. Our mint stand
ard for pure bullion is 1,000, and we rarely
get a watch case or a ring or a chain that
assays more than 500, showing that it is
half of gold or ailver and half alloy. You
think you are carryinll: a gold watch, but
the chances are ninety-nine in a hundred
that the cases are half copper. The oases
will reach the mint some day, almost to a

certainty, and then the copper will come
out.
"The flow of old jewelry to the mint is

almost as certain and steady as the fiow of
water down an incline. The old trinket is
broken and useless, and you lay it sway.
Perhaps it is an heirloom, or for some other
reason you are attached to it, and you must
not think of selling it. But a rainy day
may come, and you are glad to sell it. In
any case, you are sure to die some time,
and your heirs will not care for the chain;
then we get it, and turn it into dollars or

eagles.
"We do not buy bullion in small quanti

ties at the mint-nothing less than' 1100
worth of gold or silver at a time, and then
we do not pay for it until it ha" been as

sayed. If you bring us '100 worth of metal

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER"
.

$1" AND AGENT'S PROFITS••
'buyourOxford BoaoBlcycle.lUlt

able for either sex. made or beat ma
terial, strong, substantial accurately

a usted and tUlly warranted. Write to-ilay for our

�rge complete catalolOle of blcycl.., parts. repairs, etc.,ee. OXFORD MFG. CO.
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� NEW TA.RIFF AND THE MANU
FAOTUBEBS,

The great irrigation gathering of
-the nation, which is to convene next
week at Denver, Colorado, will be com
posed of representatives of every irri
gation iuterest in the country. The
problem of irrigation is one the solu
tion ofwhich is so greatly variant

8UBSCmOlf PIDCE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. with the conditions of localities, that
what to one section will seem all-lm

__An enra cop,. free IItt,.·tWQweeluJ for a club
of .b:, at 11.(10 each. portant will have little application in

KANSAS FARMER oo., other sectlons. The methods of apply-
Topeka, Kan.... ing water to the land indeed vary but

=============== little, and important as' is this branch
ADVERTISING BATES. of the. subject and susceptible of vast

t.e!'�.r.!:'la��,:\��,�6 oente per line, agate, (tou... improvement as it probably is, it will
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i to
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Bleotros must have metal base.
. IS water, and it is to the problem of

Objectionable advertl.emente or orde.. from nn- obtaining the necessary supplies of
reliable advertl.e.. , when .uch I. known to be the
OUII, will not be BOOepted at an,. price. water that co-operative efforts, that as-
To In.ure prompt publication of an advertl... I

ment, oend the cashwIth the order, howevermonthl,.
BOO ated devisingmu '.It be turned, and in

or quarterl,. paymente ma,. be arranged by partIes the proteotion of the correlated rights
who are well known to the publl.hers or when _
oeptable references are gIven. . of individuals and oommunities in and to
__All advertlllng Intended for the current week water is found one .of the liveliest con

Ibonld reach thIs olllce not later than Monda,..
Bn.,. advertIser will receIve a cop,. of the paper cerns of soclety. In mountainous and

free during the publicatIon of the advertloement.
Addre•• all orde.. rockyregions,in.regions ofopen streams
KANSAS FARMER (lO., Topeka, Kae. or periodical floods, muoh progress has

been made. The earlier irrigation de
velopments of the United States have
been made in

.

the mountain States.
There a stream is diverted and its
waters distributed over the land to be
irrigated. If the area accessible to
this water is small, but few owners be
come interested in the water, and if
the supply is adequate but few ques
tions arise, and' these few are amply
met in the provisions of statutes, cus
toms and common law. Where large
areas of tillable land lie so as to be
reached from a common water supply,
questions of larger moment are pre
sented and not unusually the adminis
tration of the water service falls under
the control of a water or ditch com

pany. The questions which arise be
tween this company and the users, etc.,
are not new but require adjustment. In
some cases the entire subject of appro
priation and distribution becomes so

great as. to be of over-shadowing im

portance. The questlons of over-sell

ing, of. the tilnes and seasons of

supply, of the order in which users

may take from the ditches, of payment
of water rents, are also interesting
and important to the patrons of large
companies. whether private or co

operative.
The development of the water re

sources of the arid and semi-arid

regions has presented an apparently
attractive field to the capitalist, and

large sums have been expended in en

terprises, only a portion of which have

proved remunerative. But'whether
in-the control of a mountain stream or

in the conservation 01 fiood waters in
reservoirs, .the undertakings of the
mountain States are usually of consid
erable magnitude, and only by the in
vestment of large sums. perhaps in
distant works, does the 'land become

productive an.! valuable.
But a large part of the semi-arid

region presents a far different situa
tion. The great plains country, which
spreads over a region some 300 or 400
miles wide, and more than 1,000 miles

long, east of the Rocky mountains, is a

land of even contour and fertile soil
but is almost destitute of reliable flow:
ing streams. But it has at no great
depth below the surface a phenomenal
supply of hidden water. It has been
demonstrated by the experience al

ready had that in much of this region
the individual or farm irrigation plant,
whereby the user of water draws from
the hidden reservoir so much as he

needs, is cheaper and more satisfactory
than any scheme of co·operation or

large enterprise. Should this plan be
come universal over the plains it will

re�ove from the irrigation problem,
as It applies to this vast region, many
of the questions which must be settled
and are now uppermost in the moun

tain regions. But in their stead the

problem of irrigating the plains pre
sents other questions no less important
and which have received less attention
than those of the older irrigation dis
tricts.
In the appropriation. of water from

open streamq, the I'ights of users have

long ago, been considered by the courts,
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The call for extra copies of KANSAS
FARMER of August 8 and 15 .haa been
so great, on account of the articles on

irrigation and alfalfa, that this office is
no longer able to supply copies of those
dates.

NAMES WANTED.
It is not often that this paper makes

a special request of its readers, but we
wan� the name and address of every
farmer in Kansas who is not a sub
scribe.'. Will everyone of our read
ers favor us with a postal and a list of
names?

The volume of business in the United
States, �s well as the more hopeful
tone of public sentiment, indicate that
the great depression has reached a

maximum. The end of the tariff con

troversy is looked upon as a turning
point and the financial prophets are
predicting a revival of prosperity. We
are ready for it in Kansas.

FOR FmST-OLABB FARMERS.
Kansas farmers are not the only peo

ple that appreciate the "old reliable"
KANSAS FARMER, as shown by the fol

lowing from W. W. Parks, of Okla

homa, who writes: "Here is one dollar
for another year. We think the
FARMER a valuable paper and think all
first,class farmers should take it."

The new tariff law went into.effect
at 12 o'clock last Monday night, with
out the signature of the President.
The measure was so far short of what
Mr. Cleveland had expected, as he ex

plained in a letter to a Congressman
an� yet in his estimation was so great
an Improvement on the McKinley law,
that he would neither approve nor

veto it. He therefore held the blll-the
ten days prescribed by the constitution,
at the expiration of which it became a

law without approval.

THE STATE FAIR AT WIOIDTA.
The premium list of the State Fair

Association is out and the premiums
offered are quite liberal and should at
tract a large and creditable exbibit as

this fair will be the leading fai;' in
Kansas this year and the only one of a

!3tate character. The management is
m competent hands andWichita prom

i�es the best fair held for years in tJle
State, on October 2-6. For any 1Ii
formation address C. M. Irwin Secre-

tary, Wichita, KiloS.
'

A great Labor day parade and cele

l:!ration is to be held at Garfield park,
in Topeka, September 3, at whioh the

following are announced tospeak: Ad

d;ess of welco�e, Mayor T. W. Har

rison; Hon. DaVidOvel'myer, Democrat,
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.; Hon. Frank Doster

Popull'.lt. 2:45 to 3:45 p. m.; Hon. J. C:
Caldwell, Republican, 4:00 to 5:00 p.
m.; Laura M. Johns, Equa.l Suffrage,
7:30 to 8:45 p. m.; Hon.1. O. Pickering
Prohibitionist, 9:00 to 10:15 p. m. Th�
speaking will be interspersed with
music by Ml',rshall's band. A long list
of sports and prizes is announced and
dancing is to continue all day and
evening. Admission, 10 cents.

NEEDED IRBIGATION LEGISLATION
. ni'XANBAB, .

and the common law and the "code"
furnish fairly good protection until
statutes are framed to more specifically
direct and regulate.

Public Interest-In the effect of the

In the appropriation of hidden wa-
new tariff law upon American Indus!

tel'S, there is much less definite in- tries, as well as upon the prices which

formation as to rights. There will be the consumer will have to pay and the

no question raised as to the right of quality
of the goods he will get for his

the owner of land to bring to the sur-
money, has led ,the Amm-ican Wool and

face and apply water, perhaps as much
Cotton Beporter, of Boston, Mass., to

as he needs, to the land from under
interview a number of representative

which he took it. But there have been
commission merchants and manufao

constructed in western Kansas and in
turers on the subject. Below are given

Colorado vast systems of ditches for significant expressions from these in

the distribution of water over great
terviews:

bodies of land remote froin the heads
Arthul' T. Sullivan, of Sullivan, Vall &

f h
• Co. : "The Senate bill is much better than

o t ese dltchss. They were originally the House bill, of course; and I think that
constructed with the expectation that the manufacturers can live under it. It is

they would be supplied from the Hood going to make a great difference In the com

waters of the streams. Thismethod is
mission business; itwill cut down the gross
commissions vel'y much. I think thewoolen

found to be too unreliable, and various manufacturer will be able to hold his own

propositions are under consideration to with free wool; on the low grades we may

supply them from the hidden waters
have severe competition. Of course if we

near the upper end's of the ditches.
hJ!ove it, itwill turn the machinery now on

low goods on the finer grades and make

The-e are no engineering Impoeslbllt- competition sharper in that line. I do not

ties in these propositions, and there Is think It will revolutionize the Industry very

little d bt b t th tid
much. I think fine goods are going to be

ou u a arge rafts will sufficiently protected to compete with for-

be+made upon the hidden stores for eigngoods."
-

this purpose. Possibly with their pres- George W. Bramhall, of G. W. BramhaU

ent dimensions the ditches already con-
& Co.: "I think everybody, irrespective of

structed may be supplied withou·t
partyaftUlations and Views as to the merits
of the bill, will be happy in the thought

seriously interfering with the avail- thoat we have reaohed a conclusion i. and we

ability of this supply for those under have reached a conclusion on a bill formu

whose land it is now most accessible.
lated not so muoh on the merits of the

Th
schedules as upon the polltical neceselttes

ie Kansas statute of 1891 attempts to to ·make a bUl, a condition which made it a

make appUcable to the appropriation far more uncertain contemplation whlle it

of these hidden waters the same laws was under discussion than if it had been

h
discussed on its merits.

as ave been enacted for the regu- * * * * * *

latlon of the use of surface waters. "As to the etrect the bill wlll have upon

This law was enacted before the de- the manufacturers: .There are certain of

velopment of ind"d 1 1 ts had
the lowest grade goods (and this may seem

IVI ua pan .contradictory) thatwlll continue to be man-:
made much progress and is likely ufactured in this country under a 40 per

to require modification before it will cent. rate; there are grades immediately

conserve the best interests of Kansas
above them that I do not see at present how

as the development is now beingmade.
they can be manufactured in .this country
in competition with the foreign goods.

The best authorities agree that the * * * * * *

total available supply of water will be "Stlll my faith is strong in the abillty of

adequate for 0 1 ti f th 1 d
our manufacturers to make goods for this

n yo.por on 0 e an s market. The woolen manufacturer of this

in eastern Colorado and western Kan- country has within the past six months, to

sae. If, therefore, the ditches be my knowledge, gained information that is

gre!_lotly multiplied and extended to
worth the terrible cost it has been to him

great distances from the source of sup-
of obtaining it. The fiilpossible of twelve
months ago is to-day a reallzed faot in

ply, it will be quite possible to over- woolen msnutaoturtng. This is exempUfied

draw th� supply to the great detriment
in the facllltywithwhich the manufacturer

of those now most favorablsy situated
has supplled the Clay worsteds for this

for the use of individual plants, .0" well
market this season, and he has a fighting

.... chance to do so for next spring."
as rendering a short supply alone avail- Thomas H. Cullen, of Converse, Stallton

able for ditch customers and all others. & Cullen: "My impression is that all good

The intelligent direction of the ef-
manufaoturers in this country will ex1&t

f t t f th
under the Senate bill, and it will be as prof-

or s pu or to make available the itable in the future as in the past. Some of

water resources of Kansas is a matter the old manufacturers with old ideas

of the first importance. It has been
and old machinery maG: have to step

down

shown-that the.best and most valuable .��� �':i' :.:ft-��iP�C:d !a��:ac�u::pec:.:
development will consist of individual tainly can exist under the bill and

plants. The independence which ao- successfully compete with their foreign

companies these appeals most strongly
competitors."

to the best class of American fa
James PhUlps, Jr., of Fitchburg Worsted

rmers Co.: "I think it is a very unjust schedule
and assures a prosperity, good, both as compared with the cotton iron metal

for the farmer and for the State. But silk and Unen scuedules."
, , ,

the installation of these many small
A. W. Kingman, agent of the George H.

1 ts i to be
.

Gllbert Manufacturing Co.: "In my [udg-
p a� IS sure accompanied by less ment the effect of this Senate bill upon the

englneering and lesa hydrographic in- wool dress goods industry of the United

vestigation on the part of the pro-
States will be to tend to develop a wider

[ectors than would be devoted to the ranlf.e of P�ducts* * * *

preliminaries were there to be only one "There is a question of just how far the

or a few great enterprises instead of labor question on its present basis may en

the many small ones. The inordinate
tar into the necessities of the developments

waste of money and �ffor� for lack of :'u-:te�oaO�iici t!:enno� t1�xr:��r�ha..}�:��:
the requisite sclentiflo myesti2'ation one of the doubtful questions."
can be avoided only by the aid of a James C. Cooley, of Cooley, Turnbull &

State Commission of Irrigation En-
Co.: "Our great objection to the blll so far

gineering and hydrograpic survey. �are�in:u:�t��eu�e:VZ::mbi:t���: ��
Such a commission should consist of at specldc. If the duties are strictly collected

least one competent engineer and one
under this bill, with free raw material, .

compet t l' t 11
there is no doubt that the manufaoturers

en ge� OgIS, we versed in of this country can hold their own. We

the water-bearmg rocks and sands of are making goods of such a high class and

the State. have made such progress in the last five
The foregoing brief consideration of years, that as a rule in the medium and

f he more d
low-priced goods we are ahead of foreign

some 0 t e more Important elements manufacturers. The same is true of fine

of the situation in Kansas indicates a goods. Our fine fashion goods are equal

line of action by the next Legislature
to foreign goods, both in fabric and finish.

which should be insisted upon byevery ;fh::g!W be practically no readjustment

person interested in the welfare of the George H. Sutton, knit goods manufac

State, and especially by all in the dis- turer's agent: "I should say that I belleve

tricts in which irrigation interests are !Ve can adapt our Industry to the bill; that

bei d
It may necessitate the ohanging about a

now ng eveloped. little of some of our quailties on cotton ho-

First, the law should clearly define siery, but I think that the fact that the blll

rights of appropriation, use, convey-
is likely to become a law wlll give us some

ance and sale of the hidden wat
immediate business, and I belleve that we

. .

ers, will be able to run our mills to better ad·

Wlt!J. reference to t�el: largest use' by v:antage than they have been'run for a long
individual appropriatIOns. time, The general idea, I think, is that it

Second, an Irrigation Commission or
is time for us to take off our coats and

Bureau should be established and its shirts and suspenders and get right down

duties and powers defined with refer-
and face the music; and I have not the

ence to the sl'tuation 't
.

t
.

i
least doubt that we wlll be able to do some

.

as I eXls s n business."

�ansas. rather than moqeled. after the F. Stanhope Philips, of Philips & Kun

IrrigatIOn departments of other States. hardt: "I think the new bill will have a

Every voter inwestern Kansas should very damaging effect on the woolen indus

see that the man he helps to send to try of this country after it has been in

the Legislature is right on these ques-
operation six mO!lths. I thiDk that the

tions and is not prejudiced in favor of passage of the bill now will remove the

some l' h hi h "h
uncertainty that has existed for over a

hi al,fe sc eme w c as some- year and which has produced st.agnatlon in
t ng it. busiDess to such an extent that the country
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Is absolutely bare of spring fabrics. The prices for these under the reductions
demand that will arise on account of this

on manufactured goods.
-

scarcity will be very great, so great that
this Iniquitous bill will not be able to dam- It is remarkable that many of the
age the current spring business. prominent manufacturers thi,nk that

";0 far a: the d:ty aC::ordi�; to the*Sen- no reductions in wages ,!ill be neoes

ate blll on woolens Is concerned, 40 to 50 sary. How a reduction of duties from
per cent. protection with free wool would 163 per cent. to 40 per cent. can be
seem at first glance to be suftlciellt. If the made, as in the case of one grade of
50 per cent. were specific instead of{ld va- 1 th i

-
,

ith t ilorem the American manufacturer might 0 0 n common use, w ou necess,-
have a fair show. It is generally believed, -tating a reduction of wages, is one of
however, that frajldulent valuations, which he puzzles of the situation which the
can readily take place under the ad valorem ordinary man will probably never un-system, wlll reduce the real protection to d ta d B t f ill be ill'25 per cent." , e,rs n. u armers w w mg
Manton Metcalfii of Metcalf Bros. & Co.: 'to wear the goods at the lower prices.
"I think there wi be a great business for
the mills this fall. I think the domestic
manufacturer wlll be able to compete with PHYSIOAL ORANGES.
Bradford on plain worsteds. There is not
the slightetlt question about this. We can The uniformity of nature's methods
deliver better and more honest goOds for and the constant repetitions by which
the same money. There will be &' reduc- she regulates her changes, create thetion in price of goods. Take, for instance. impression that' however men maytwelve-ounce Oiay; they gO at 80 cents; I
don't know whether the American manu- come and men may go, nature, as typi
facturer can touch tWs price without mak- fied by the brook, goes on unchangeding a stlll further reduction in wages. It Is forever. An exceptlon will usually beto be hoped he can."
Seth Milliken! of Deering, Mllliken & allowed of the wind, which is proverb-

Co.: "The woo en schedule will have a rally uncertain, and of the weather,
tendency to increase the price of fine goods which is never exactly as expected, butin this country', and also increase largely is either the hottest or the coldest, thethe importations. When IOU stop the pro-
duction of fine goods in thls country you wettest or the dryest ever experienced
increase the price to the consumer. As to by anybody until the "oldest inhabi
the low and mediums it Is impossible to tell tant" is touched up and recounts thatto-clay what the result will be. Inmyjudg-
ment It.means the destruction of the manu-. "in eighteen hundred and -- there
facturing of :line grades of goods here." ,was a spell of weather," etc., etc. So
Clinton Blake, of Gowing, Sawyer & Co.: it appears that, after all, the fickleness

"My opinion Is that the passage of this bill of the weather and the unsteadiness ofwill clear the atmosphere and relieve this. '

market 'from-the suspense wbich has come the wmd, their phenomena are not
over the trade, and this togetherwith th& new but mere repetitions of former
low stocks of goods will enable manufac- antics

'

turers to make prices and place a fair .
'

amount of spring orders. The future can- ,A writer in the land of the Dakotas,
not be.absolutely determined at this tim�i however. relates some circumstances of
but my opinion is that the tariff pill ww that land of fiowing wells which maynot be found favorable to the woolen indus- well cause us to·question nature's unl-tries oUhls country." - .

, -

A. F. Libby. of H. J. Libby& Co.: "We formity. He says:
shall be very much surprised indeed if Mr. "It is an absolute fact, well attested,Cleveland can sign the bill on any ground. that the general level of the surface ofWe doubt very much if it can stand with

,
'

wool and lumber alone on the free list. As the water in Devil s lake has low-
for the protection in it to woolen industries ered over seven feet. Another beach
having free wool, of course we can adjust is seen above the present shore lineourselves to the reduced protection, but it h h 1 k hwlll be largely at the cost of wages. I have were tea e must ave �en and
not studied the effect of the bill in all dl- stood for several years that, Judging
rections, nor have I studied it as to its from the trees now standing here, musteffect upon the foreign and domestic wool have occurred sixty or seventy yearsmarket. I believe that the American man-
ufacturer will adjust himself to the alter6d ago. The surface of the lake has been,

- circumstances. I believe the immediate at no very remote period, thirty-fiveeffect of the bill will be to revive businessi feet above the present surface. Thisbut not with any degree of confidence unti is is i 1 h b h b h IiCongress has adjourned and Is out of the d t nct y sown y t e eao nes

way of doing misc\:lief." on the north side of the lake. About
EdW;�rd D. Page,.of Faulkner, Page & one-half of this subsidence, it is stated,Co. : I think the bill contains almost as has occurred within the memory of·much protection as the McKinley bill, and .

wool dress goods manufacturers certainly men now living-thirteen feet of thIS
should prosper under it." subsidence has occurred since 1867.
Immediately following the interviews "Stump lake-so called because its

is a bold-faced advertisement, "Shoddy bed was once a forest-has, at itll east
Mill for Sale." Whether the new law ern extremity, a well-defined shore
iR a blow at the "shoddy" industry, as line in hard shale some three or five
claimed, none of the interviews dis- feet above the present water line, and
'close an opinion, but the suggestive- only a few years ago the water was up
ness of the advertisement in connection to this point. There is a legend among
with the general opinion that prices the Indians at Fort Totten that many
are to be lower and that American summers ago, maybe fifty-they,are un

manufacturers are still to live and certain as to that-what is now Stump
prosper, cannot be escaped. And why lake was then a forest and was used by
should they not prosper? The foreign them as a winter camp. But one fall
manufacturer lives from his craft, and when they went there they found, in
yet under the reduced tariff of the new stead of the forest, a lake which waS so
law the Amerlcan manufacturer can deep as to cover the tops of the tallest
charge 40 to 50 cents on the dollar's trees.
worth more than the foreigner gets in • 'Eight years ago Lakes Irvine, Hur
our markets before the foreigner can ricane and Lac au Morts were expan
compete with him. sive sheets of water several feet in
There are many features of this new depth. Now they are grass-grown,

law which the KANSAS FARMER does and, in fact, a portion of the former
not like. So also the McKinley law bed of Hurricane lake is under culti
was from its enactment criticised, as vation. All that now remains of
unfair to the tillers of the soil. The Church's ferry is the name. The 400
present law makes wool entirely free,' or 500 feet of water which formerly
subjecting the American wool-grower were ferried over are now replaced by
to open competition with the wool of waving grass. Where formerly from
all the world, whether produced with St. Paul butte, in the Turtle moun

cheap or dear labor. In' the case of tains, could be counted nearly three
wool; protection was of conseqence to score of 'lakes, now but twelve can be
the wool-grower because this 'country seen. It is beyond doubt that this re

produces very much less wool than- it gion has experienced periods of greater
consumea.tso that the grower was able dryness and humidity, and it' may be
to obtain for his clip the foreign price that the present dry years are a varia
plus the duty, subject, of course, to tion in the curve which tends toward
such reduction as combinations otbuy- increasing humidity."
ers were able to enforce. But, to come nearer home I,Iond go
But the reductions on the manufac- further back in time, we are told of

tured articles even more than offset physical changes in Kansas 'quite as
the advantagewhich the manufacturer remarkable as those which are re

gets from his ability to buy his wool ported to have taken place recently in
cheaper. Still the consensus of opln- the far north. Before the 1894 meet
ion is that the manufacturer will live. ing of the Kansas State Board of
It is to be hoped that the consumer Agriculture, President Sharp, of
will get both cheaper and better goods. McPherson .eollege, read an exceed-
It will be observed that there is no ingly interesting paper, in which it

contention that any of ,these tariff was shown that at some time in the
changes affect the prices which the past the present outlet of the Kaw
farmer gets for either breadstuffs or river had been choked up with ice, the
meats. It is reasonable to expect that dam being so' high as to make a great
he C�D the more easily endure low lake. Indeed, a great lake was formed

by the intercepted waters fiowing east
-

"FARMER'S ,ApOOUNT BOOK.
thro�gh the, Dakotas, Nebraska and 'The keeping of 'farill aocounts isKansas. The accumulated waters, one of the important elements of farmwhich may formerly have found outlet prosperity which is toooften neglected,through the.Missouri as now, were This results largely from the feeling ofthen restrained by the fields of ice and uncertainty as to the correct method ofacoumulated to great depth. The wa- making the entries.' This is entirelyters of the north poured southw:ard overcome by the use of a book preparedthrough the valley of the Blue river. expressly for thefarmerand-embraolngThe high hills south of the Kaw pre- a system both simple and satisfactory.'sented ,a barrier not Aasily passed, but A.nybody who can write <ian keep all
as the water was backed further and necessary accounts intelligibly by thefurther up .stream a soft place; and use of this-book. The KANSA� FARMER
possibly a shght depression, was found has, during_the past, supplied many ofthrough and over which the floods es- its subscribers with copies of this book
caped into the Arkansas, thence into and has given them the advantage ofthe MissiBSippi and the gulf. Prof. discount ratesj whereby they obtained
Sharp shows that this outlet was a $2 book for $1. The FARMER Com
across McPherson county, and thus

pany has just now bought out the enaccounts for some' peoullarttles of the, tire -stock of these exellent books at
surface of that county. Later, when panic prices and is now able to supply itthe ice fields, �hich must have been to any subscriber, postage or expressseveral hundretls of feet deep, disap- prepaid, -to any address in the United
peared, the water again escaped, into States, for only 60 cents, or as a prethe Missouri through the Kaw, through mium for three subscribers and $3. The
the Platte, through the Elkhorn, and book contains 222 pages 8x12 inches in
the present.order WB8 established. size, substantially bou�d in cloth-cov-
That such changes and many others ered boards.

as great have taken place in the past, The following is the table of con-
the priceless investigations of Prof. tents:
Robert Hay have well shown as to our ." Page.
own State and others well ualified Directions and Explanatlons................. ,
,. q Introduotol'l" II

have demonstrated tor other secttone. Diagram of Farm. 6
B t 'that these change' Inventory of Live Stock..................... 7
U S were very Inventory of Farm Implements,............ 15

slow, that they were ages in coming Inventory of ProII.uoe OB Hand 211

about; that generations might have 8::t :::�e:.�.�.�.��::::::::::: =
lived during their progress disputing' FieldAooount ' 6S

as to whether "the climate was chang-
Live Stock Aooount 79
Produce Aooount.. . 91 '

ing" and have left the question still HlredHelpperMonth. 103

unsettled is likewise full believed b HUed Help_per Day 119
, Y Y Household E�nse 181

those who have investigated the sub- Aooounts wit'll Neighbors U7
.

t DaIry and Fowls 1115
lec • JI'rnIt Aooount 167
The great physical cause of these Notes and ObligationsQw!:l" 171i

changes the cause which covered all Notes and Obligations Due ou. . . . . 179
, Interest, Taxes and Insuranoe.. .....•.... , .. 188

northeastern Kansas and many times Physician and Druggist Aooount 187

t ith i both i te d MIScellaneous Aooounts , ,191
more coun ry w ee, w n r an Improvement and Repairs 199
summer, is scarcely conjectured. Weather Report ; 203

It th th t hil b Beoapltulated Amlual Statement 211
us appears awe, y pa- Usetul Information, ete , 219

tient research, men may read some- The' sooner you adopt the business
thing of what has transpired in the methods of all money-makers, the
recent and even somewhat remote past, sooner you will begin to correct mls
th�y are yet s� little informed as to the takes and prosper.
causes and

-

they know so lUtle of the '

-- __--

cycles of time through which these -

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
changeil have run; theyare so ignorant

h h h
.

f h Issued by the United States Depart-as tow et er t e events 0 t e past are ment of Agriculture, in co-operationto be repeated in the future, that it is
the merest charlatanism for anyone to with the Kansas State Board Qf Agri
set up as a prophet of cyclic events. culture, for the week ending August 27,

1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:The Chaldeans and the Egyptians of An abundance of rain has fallen inancient times devoted great attention the extreme southwestern counties,to the study of these subjects alid to .

li h
.

h h hthe making of records for reference. with g t raina t roug t e re-

mainder of the western division.These were followed by late. nations, Little or no rain has occurredand by the aid of the records made in the middle dlvision, while, in the
some recurring events have been eastern generally fair to good rainstraced as to their periods. Among have fallen south of the Kaw, withthese may be named the star showers light to fair rains north. The rainfallwhich occur ,with great brilliancy amounts to two inches and over in
about three times per century. At

Bourbon, Crawford and Cherokee.the present time careful records of all The temperature has averaged, 50
observable phenomena are being kept. above normal daily, while the sunshine
It is not impossible that these may has been less than the average, owingsome time indicate the cycles of

to the smoky condition of the atmos
changes not now known. The atten- phere.tion given to the weather is now The fine rains in the southwest have
greater than ever before, and it is to improved pastures and late crops verybe hoped that the time may come much and fall plowing has commenced.
when the business of the "weather In the middle division the condltlone
prophet" will be superseded by intelli- have not improved. In the eastern'di
gent forecasts based on long recorded vision there' has been an improve_ment,observations. Of course such forecasts slight in some parts but decided in
may be liable to interference from the Anderson, Linn and Bourbon, while in
greater changes which are shown to Crawford and Cberokee, where the
have occurred in times past, should season has been favorable, the crop
they, as well as the minor events, be conditions are much above the average,of the recurring sort. Corn is being very generally cut and

shocked. Haying is practically done
and the crop is light. Apples still con
tinue falling badly, are being r-ipened
by the dry weather which leaves them

small; grapes and tomatoes likewise.
In Cherokee, where the crops are fine,
tomatoes are selling for 20 cents per
bushel.

1

3
3

),
n
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Winter Oats.
EDITOR KANSA.S FA.RMBR:-I hear a great

man)' of the farmers of thiB Territory talk
ing about "winter oats." They claim that
these oats are sowed in the fall and they
furnish good pasture-far surpassing wheat
-and yield an excellent crop of oats the
followfng year. Do any of your readers
know a-qything aboutthe merits of these
oats 1 Where can I get some of these oats
for seed1 Parties who have tried them
here claim that their yield per,acre is much
larger than the oats we sow in the spring.

H. H. HA.GAN.
Guthrie, Okla., August 18, 1894.
Referred to Prof. Georgeson, who

replies:
"There are several varieties of hardy,

or winter oats, which can be used' for
pasture during fall, winter and spring,
about as rye is used, but I am not
aware that their yield exceeds that of

spring-sown oats. Any seedsman can

furnish the seed."

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Ipdll'n reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half mUllon acres of fine

agricultural and stock-raising land for home-
seekers.

'

The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva
tions are reaebed by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo anll
Park City. E. L. �MAX, G. P. & T.,A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

The Kansas Weekly CapUal publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

application to TUII: TOPEKA CA.PITA� Co., 'I

Topeka, Kas.

9
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10 :KANSAS FARMER.

daorficufture.
DRYING PEAOHES.

In some parts of Kansas there is this

season such a peach crop as to make it

desirable to dry some of the fruit. It

is always well to know the best way,
and for the information of those inter

ested we reproduce from the Ruml

Oalijo1'nian some well-considered sug

gestions by J. E. Straw:
"To produce only a prime quality of

dried fruit implies that every move

must be thorough; no half-way and

careless work will do. Not only should
it be carefully picked from the tree in

baskets, and from them poured into
d.fty-pound boxes, delivered to the cut

ting and pitting shed and graded, but
all imperfect fruit-culls-should be
first eliminated. By imperfect fruit is
meant malformation, bruised, warty or
wormy specimens. Only sound fruit

should find its way to the trays. Next,
as to grading. It pays to grade as to

size in aprioots and peaches, not only
because the larger specimens bring
better prices dried, but uniformity en

hances the values of all grades. There
is another advantage in drying: When

. ungraded fruit is piled promiscuously
on the trays it dries unevenly-the
small will be dry enough to remove

while the larger fruit will yet be too

green. If we wait until it is sufficiently
evaporated or sua-dried, .the smaller

samples will have become as hard as

bone and as tough as leather. Thus

grading facilitates drying, secures a

better product of dried, and of course

commands a correspondingly better

price.
"Touching the proper condition of

ripeness at which apricots and peaches
should be picked, is rather difficult to

express specifically in words. Gener

ally speaking, apricots and peaches
should be 'full ripe'-somewhat mofe
than 'hard ripe,' and yet not too ripe.
Above all they should not be greens

Unripe or green fruit produces a

wretched article of dried fruit, while
over-ripe fruit is apt to 'spread' and
-presents a neglige appearance dried.
It will not retain shape and form so

well as that picked just at the right
time, and of course loses correspond
ingly in commercial value. From a

purely utilitarian point of view it is
wholesome and not deleterious as an

article of food like the under-ripe.
Possibly the best way to express what
is meant by 'full ripe,' is to say when
the fruit has attained its full bloom
and lost the 'hard' feeling that is so

pronounced in green fruit; it presents
an elasticity, not a soft, sensation to
the touch. The ripe!' it can be had,
and yet not be 'mushy,' the better.
"Most of the cutting and pitting of

. these fruits in southern California is
done by hand. There are 'a. number of
fruit pitting machines on the market,
several of which possess sufficientmerit
to justify theirmore general use,but ow
ing possibly to their cost and other con
tingencies have not come into general
use. The fruit should be cut entirely
around, and the pit deftly thrown or

lifted. out. Under no circumstances
squeeze or push it out, thereby jam
ming

.

altd breaking the natural for
mation of the pulp. This bad practice
has been tbe direct cause of lowering
the grade of much fruit that might
otherwise have passed for prime
quality.
"Having now got our harvesting,

cutting and pitting under way, trays
will next command attention. The
regulation tray used by the largest
growers hereabouts is 3x3 feet, made
of one-half inch sugar pine, with ends
of inch stuff two inches in depth, and
sides of half-inch stuff and three
quarters of an inch in depth. 'These
trays can convenient.ly be handled by
one man, and the opening or less depth
to the sides allows the free and full
circulation of the sulphur fumes when
applied. These trays can be usedeither
stacked by themselves or put into racks,
the side opening affording every facil
ity for the thorough circulation of the
fumes. In filling the trays care must
'be taken to lay the fruit cut side up
exposed to sun, and only one layer to
each tray. The drying grounds should
be kept scrupulously clean and be
chosen with a view to securing the

direct rays of the sun all day. The _drying theapricotand.peach, in pounds
length of time it requires to properly is about 5.56 of green to 1 of dried of

dry the fruit largely depends upon the the former, and 6.04 of green to 1 of

state of the weather. Along the coast th� latter. At least this was the result

it generally takes from four to five of careful observations made by a num

days' further inland where the air is bel' of drying establishments in 1893.

drie� and the sun warmer, less time is Of course some allowance must be

of course neoessary. Possibly a good made between irrigated and non-irri

criterion is when the fruit does not gated fruit, and also between a season

feel stioky when taken between thumb of heavy and light rainfalL"
and finger and is reasonably pliable.
To bone dry is to deteriorate both the The KanB8B Currant.
eating and selling qualities of the fruit, EDITOR KANSAS' FARMER:-By this
and should therefore be avoided. From

name I speak of the wild black currant
the trays the fruit should be sacked peculiar to western Kansas. -1 do not

ready for market; it will be found know how far its habital extends.
advantageous to do this while the sun There is a black Missouri currant, a
is shining, as then there is less Ilabil- Colorado currant, and a Black Hills
ity of moths and millers laying their

currant, and it may be the same a" any
eggs on muoh of the fruit. Some grow- or all of these, but the latter has, I am
ers and dryers observe the practice of

told, both red and black varieties. A
sweating their dried fruit before saok� description of these but slightly known
ing for market. This is done by varieties of this valuable fruit, from
removing the fruit from the trays and some ofour experienced hortioulturists,
putting it into bins in a perfeotly dark would make interesting reading and
rooin. This keeps out all insects and would doubtless lead to their more ex

'livens up' the fruit, making it pliable tensive culture and propagation from
and more evea in quality. --

themofnewvarietleswhioh would have
"So far I have made no allusion to the qualityof resistingdrought in which

sulphuring. On this subject there is the tame varieties are quite defioient.
considerable ditrerence of opinion, not The Kansas currant is quite ditrerent

only among fruit-growers, but also in from the black currant of Iowa, both in
the trade, not to mention the learned leaf and fruit, the latter having a.

men of medical science and physics. strong, unpleasant flavor and a leaf
Most growers, however, believe in similar to the tame currant, while the
sulphuring in some form or other. Kansas currant is pleasant to eat when
That it enhances the appearance of the ripe and when cooked in any form is, I
fruit there can be no- question, while think, equal to any of the tame varie
in the opinion of others it also deteri- ties. Its leaf few would recognize as

orates it!! eating qualities. There is
a currant, it being deeply cut and its

another consideration, however,· in surface smooth as satin. Exposed to
favor of sulphuring, and that is that it our hot and drying winds it makes a

has a tendenoy to repel Insects, and of bush six feet high and four feet across,
course thereby lessens the chances of while the tame currant similarly placed
wormy fruit. U. Edson Smith, of Santa rarely exceeds one-third this siie. Its
Ana, lays down the rule that 'as fast blossoms are nearly an inch long,
as a tray is filled put it into the sul- golden yellow with red stamens, and,
phuring box, and When the box is full being sweetly scented, it is a very
ignite a small teacupful of sulphur attractive shrub when in full bloom.
under the trays of cut fruit, close I have never seen the Crandall our

tightly and let it remain two hours. rant, but have read that it is identical
* * * Use sulphur enough so that with our wild ones, having been propa
when the fruit is taken from the gated from a choice specimen taken
sulphur box there Is liquid in each half from our woods. I believe this state
where the pit was taken out.' Mr. S. ment but may be mistaken. There Is
R. Thorpe, who has had considerable a j?re�t diversity of opinion about this
experience in this direction, is of the ourrant. Mr. B. P. Hanan, a Kansas
opinion that 'probably the most im- nurseryman of great experience, hat'
portant part of the drying is the expressed to me a high regard for the
bleaching, For this the best sublimed Crandall, -while J. A. Sage, of Fairbury,
sulphur-Frenoh or the Brooklyn brand also of wide horticultural experience,
-should be used.' Prof. Hilgard is writes me that he would not give it
strongly opposed to sulphuring, and

nursery room.

pointedly gives his reasons as follows: In the spring of 1891 I planted sev-

"Sulphurou!I gas, which is formed when eral rows of this currant in my orchard,
sulphur is burned, as Iswell known, is con- small plants from the woods. Theysta.ntly used as a distnfecttne, bleaching

d thand deodorizing agent. second in virtue only made great woo grow every year
to ohlorine. The faot that it is the agent since, but failing to give any adequate
officially used.in the disinfection of infected return in fruit I determined to re

houses, ships and individuals Is conclusive move them all this spring. Pressure
on these points. It is, tberefore, Idle to of other work, however. prevented me
pretend that sulnburlng does not diminish from carrying out my intention, and T
the flavor of fruit, or of anything else

was very glad that it did so, as I nevertouched by it. It is perfeotly certain that
caw bushes heavier set with.fruit thanit does so j and the only debatable question �

Is the extent t) which it may be used for they were this summer. The fruit was
bleaching fruit without any material detri- more consnlcuous than the leaves ann
ment in the flavor. the outer branches were mostly bowed
"It is in evidence that a reasonable to the ground with weizht of fruit.

amount of bleaching can be done by apply- The yield from several of the largesting the gas to the freshly cut fruitwithout bushes was twelve quarts from each.

�����i��e ���o�a!.�� ;�n:tr��e���dt'lf:��: As the extraordinary frost of May HI.
side outwa.rd to a: sufficient extent to com-, whioh killed an of our large fruit».
pensate for the loss of what naturally did not hurt these currants in the
belongs to the bleached exterior portion. least, I conolude that they are of
"Mr. Tracy Abbott, who has had especial val�� for western Kansas an.d

some fifteen years experience in' fruit every .locahty where dry atmosphertc
drying is of the opinion that a small ?onditlOns prevI,IoH.. �helr season, too,

,
'"

bl H IS very long, baing th ls year from June
amount of bleach109 IS deslra e. e

10 to August 10. They are more a
recommends about three-fourths of a

family than a market fruit, as they
pound of sulphur to about 1,200 pounds ripen quite irregularly, green and r-ip=
of green fruit. Specifically he uses berries being found nearly always on

this amount to about sixty trays 3x3 the same bunch.. Fo» home use, how
feet in size, and estimates that on an ever, this is not a material objection.
average each tray contains about as t�ey.are equally good for oooking.
twenty pounds of fruit. His practice TheIr size ranzea fro� les� th.an one

is to allow the trays to remain under fo�rth to fully half an inch In diameter,
. . bemg larger than our tame one!'.

the Influence of the bleaching not less
- JNO. J. CASSo

than three hours. Others say less Allison, Decatur, Co., Kas,
time will do equally well. One fact
must be strenuouslyobserved, and that
is this: The object of sulphuring is not
to 'bleach' the fruit, but to retain its
natural color and form. Consequently
only a sufficient amount should be ap
plied to sear up the outside of the
fruit, and the quicker this is done after
it has been cut and pitted, the better;
indeed, if the cut fruit can possibly be
put under the influence of the sulphur
fumes im'flU3diately after the pit. has
been extracted, the best results will be
obtained at the least expense of its
eating qualities.
"The shrinkage in weight due to

People with hall' tha t Is continually fail
ing out, or those that are bald, can stop the
falling, and get a good growth of hail' by
using Hall's Hair Renewer.

Going to Pittsburg 'I
Best route from West via St. Louis or

Chicago is Vandalia & Pennsylvania Short
Lines. Vestibule trains run Into Pittsburg
Union station, convement to headquarters,
hotels and boarding houses. Low rate
tickets over these short routes will be sold
September 5 to 10 inclusive by connecting
lines, good returning until September 2.'1 In
clusive.

t,.
Saved Her Life.
Mrs. C. J. WOOLDI\IDGE, of Wortham,

Texas, saved-the life of her child by the
UHe of Ayei's Cherry PectoraL
.. One of my children had Cl'oup. The

casewas attended by OUl· physician. andwOalsupposed to lJe well under contr�l. 8e

night I was startled by the chlld·s hard

breathing, and on going to It found It stran
gling ,n had nearly ceased to breathe.

Realizing that the child's alarming condition
had become possible In spite of themedicines
given I reasoned that such remedies would
be of'no avail. Having part of a )lottie of

Ayer'. Cherl'Y Pectoral In the house, I gave
the child three doses, at short intel'vals,.and
anxiously waited results. From the moment
th.e Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
grew easter, and, In a short time, she was

sleeping quietly and breathing naturally.
The child Is alive and weH to-day, and I do
not hesttate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pee-
toralsaved her life."

.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
PrepaeclbyDr. J.O.A:ver&Co., Lowell,Maal.

PromDttoaot,8uretoourC'

GONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOR-Please inform your read
e1'8 that I have a positive remedy for the
above Darned disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently oured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free t<? any of your
readers who have consumption if they will
sElDdme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

W.L. DOUCLAS
ea SHOE ISTHE BEST.

• NOSQUEAKING.

'5. CORDOVAN •
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CAlF:

�!4".!i.O fINECAlf&I<ANGARIlIJ.
$ 3.� POLlCE,3 SOLES.
$,,&0.$2.WORKINGMEN"

.
�.� EXTRA FINE. •

$2.$Il..§ BOySSCHOoLSHOES.
'LARJES...,�$;Zf>J$2. J.�ONGOl;P,;J. BES1'D �.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

:W· ... ·DOUGLAS,
" ,,''L......�". BROCKTON, MASS.

You enn save money by wearlnll' tbe
w, L. DoulI'll1I!I 83.00 Shoe.

Becaul!le, we are the largest menuracturers ot

this gradeof shoes In theworld, and guaranteo their
value by stamping the name and price on tho

bottom, which protect you against high prices and
the mlddleman's profits, Our shoes equal custom
work In style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices tor
the value given than any other make. Take no sub.
8tltute. U your dealer cannot supply you, we can.

111l ABOyE FACTORY
=i oCOST-

.

$8.18 buys a $'85 Smgcr
Style Machine. 519.88 buys
Highest Grade modern style rna

ohine in the world. 26 qitferent
....�--", styles at Intermediat1l'prices.

Warranted l!.!:!. U!U:!a
I§I We are the only munutue

turers selling sewing mu
chines direct.

-' IIY_ Liberal terms for securing
.

�hi;,�i\�� a SeWlng_l\{nCh��e FRE�.
CHICAGO .mv.!!!MACHINE���

(
'1'118 Il'Altmm has made armngcment8

by)which we lire enable" to make to number of
good Premlum cUt'ers for new subsertbers.
Thoso Interested In ..,Islug u VLUH should
send UI p08ta1 card tor P,..'ll(um Supplement.
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EDI1'OR KANSAS FARMER :-Perhaps
no breed has' so honestly won their
high rank as butter - producers as

have the Guernseys. Never foroed for
large records, theyhave always stood
upon the work they would do at the
pail or churn. It ill especially grati
fying to notioe how they are received
in the seotions where they are intro-

Early Moulting Hens.duoed. Go into New England, down
the Hudson in New York, eastern As a rule, when the hens begin to
Pennsylvania, Del&ware and New Jer- moult early in the summer they cease

sey and into Wisoonsin, and you will to lay, the result being that they are
see not only fineherds of thoroughbreds at once sent to market as no longer
but you will notioe that the dairymen profitable. This is a mista�e, for all
of those seotions have been impressed hens must shed their old featherll and
with their fine, substantial, business- take on new plumage, some beginning
like appearance and golden colored early in the summer, while others do
produots, and have drawn on the breed not commenoe till late in the fall, but
to grade up and improve the dairy the procesa . requires about three
stook of those seotions. Their ability months' time. In other- words, a hen
to produoe butter fat and butter at a takes one-fourth of the time during the
low cost demands the attention of all year to moult, giving her a period for
dairymen. At the New York Experi- laying not exoeeding 300 days at the
ment Station, several of the dairy maximum.
breeds are being carefully tested. The The moulting period has something
recently issued annual report of the to do with winter laying. Granti_g
Direotor dves the results of the first that three months' time must be lost,
two periods of laotation. In both in': it is plain that if a hen begins to moult
stanoes the Guernseys produced butter the first of August, she will not be in
fat at the least oost, as the following full plumage again until the first of
shows: November, and she will not layaiain

COST 011' BUTTER FAT PIIR POUND. until the moulting haabeen oompleted.
Fif'lltper1od. Swmdperlod. If the weather is mild, however, dur-

Guernsey 18.4 cents. U.6cents. ing November, and winter does not setJe1'lleJ 80.0 .. 18.11"
in before December, she will have aDevon, 28.0 .. 19.0 ..

Ayrshire••..•...••.2U .. 2(8" full month's rest, and will begin layin&,��IB:r!�:l:m:�'� :: =:�:: and then continue laying through the
This agrees with the work done at winter. Hence this rule must not be

the New Jersey Experiment Station, overlooked, which is, that if the hens
and with the average results of the begin to lay before cold weather they
butter tests at the World's Fair. will lay during the winter, but if cold

weather overtakes them before they
begin to lay they will probably not lay
before spring.
What then should be done with the

hens that begin to moult early? Keep
them, of course, as they wlll soon fin
ish moulting and be ready for work
long before some of the other hens
begin. When you sell off the hens now
because they are sheading their feath
ers, anddo not lay, you will be aelltng
the very hens that you should keep
over for producing eglls during the
cold months. So do not sell the moult
ing hens, but sell those that are fat
and do not lay. Old hens moult earlier
than the pullets, because they begin
about eleven months from the last
moulting, which' causes them to moult
a month earlier every year, and there
fore it will be noticed that the hens
which moulted in July last year will
moult in June this year.
Feeding of the moulting hens ill a

matter to receive careful consideration.
When makinlr the new feathers they
require food rich in nitrogen and min
eral matter. Linseed meal, bone, meat
and milk should be given in preference
to grain, and they should have free
access to grass, espeoially clover. It
is also important to give them dry
quarters, so as to proteot them. whell

Good Butter.

fl.ag-st8ff, rave a "Mogul" engine saort,
jumped the �n-rail_ fence four fe�t
"clear llght,'" and �eaded for Black
For� swamp. T�is was six daYI ago,
and "Speck" has not oome beok-- We
had a letter from W. E. Foster, of the
Canton : Telep7um�, saying that some

thing passed qis office last Tuesday,
and it went so fast he couldn't tell
whether-It was "Speck" or Colonel Kil
gore running for Congress. On ex

amining-the milk bucket we found not
only the reg_ular morning's milking,
but two milkfng's in advance and one of
"Speck's" kidneys.
We regret exceedingly that -we are

unable to continue as agent for the
"Shaw milker." While we like a suc

cess in all lines of business, this ma

chine rather overdoes the thing. We
oonsider the suction entirely too st.rong
unless you want to draw a draft on a

bank one thousand miles away. By.
reversing the machine it could be used
to suck artesian water to the surface.
Unless "Speok" sqows'up this �eek, we
propose to charge her up to the firm,
and unless Bill Shaw pays for her we

will proceed to levy on the milker. now
in our possession. We oan probably
sell it to the third party, to be used as

a drawing card in the ooming election.
-Tyle1' Harp�.

Conducted by A. ]!I. ··JONIIS, of oakland DaltJ'
Farm. Addrell all communication. Topeka, K...

THE BILL BHAW MiLXER.
Bill Shaw, editor of Texas Fm'mAw, is

It. gt'eat hand to tackle every -agricul
tural device that is put on the market.
For years he has been trying his ut
most to induce the editor of the Ha1'-
1)0011 to give up the study of politics,
[oumaltsm and theology, and go into
the patent right business right. For

years we have evaded his arguments
and solicitations, and so long as we

could keep out of his reach we were

pretty safe, .but while Bill and the
writer were in New York recently, in
company with Governor Hogg and
other capitalists, the FU1'l1wr got in his
work, and we weee induced to become
general soliciting agent for a patent
cow-milker called the Bill Shaw Milk
ing Machine. It was a very compli
cated piece of machinery, but once you
got the concern buckled onto a cow it
would pump her as dryas a nigger on

election day in two and seven-eighths
minutes, Central time. Bill was very
enthusiastic and he has a peculiar way
of imparting his enthusiasm to others,
and after he got. us in the nqtlonwe were
quite enthusiastic ourself, and could, Guernsey Oows as Eoonomical Butter Pro-
see tubs of cool, sweet milk and moun- duoers.
tains of rich, golden butter sparkling
in the' sunlight. The trip was, of
course, pleasant, and we enjoyed it im
mensely, but we-were glad when we

crossed into the Lone Star State at
Texarkana, and our crowd began to

split up for their respective homes.
We went on to Dallas and inspected

Bill's "milking machine," and had one

shipped to Tyler as a sample. It con
sists of a frame of wood, the legs
standing far enough apart to allow a

cow to be driven or dragged inside the
frame, when, before she knows it, . she
is milked and fired out to pasture. The
milking machines are intended for
fine-blooded milkers, and when we

proposed to try it on old "Speck," our

long-horned east Texas fence-smasher,
our wife urged us not to do it. She
said that the old-fashioned way of
tying "Speck's" hind legs together and
her head to a tree was perhaps a little
slow, but there was an element ·of
safety and certainty about it that was
an absolute joy forever. r The more she
tried to induce us not to try it the
greater our determination to practice
on ·"Speck." In fact, we had it in for
our cow, on account of numerous cups
of milk which she had at sundry times
deposited in our face, or, missing that,
had spattered it against the blue sky
above. We went out and hired three
good able-bodied niggers, and pro
ceeded to put old "Speck" into the
machine and buckled up the straps
and running-gear. At the very start
she was unruly, and when one of. the
niggers got to turning the cog wheels
and chawed off about a quarter of a
yard of "Speck's" off ear she got out
rageous, and we could scarcely prevent
her breaking away. We finally got
"Speck" conquered, all the machinery
was adjusted, the bucket placed to
catch the milk, a big ni2'ger seized the
crank and began to turn. At first
"Speck" paid no attention to it, but
finally the suction valves began to
work. Then a look of astonishment
began to spread over face, and ex

tended clear out to the tips of her
horns. She tried to turn her head to
catch sight of the queer sort of a calf
that was extracting the milk, but the
straps held her firm. She finally got
to squirming and twisting, and I told
the nigger to turn faster, as I wanted
to milk about six gallons of devilment
out of old "Speck." The faster he
turned the more her eyes stuck out and
the hair on her back stood straight up.
She finally got to bellowing, and all the
small boys, dogs and neighbors within
the corporate limits came over to see
what was the matter. At last I noticed
a concave spot across old "Speck's"
loin about the size of a watermelon, so
I told the ni2'ger to let up. We un
buckled the straps and turned her
loose; when, instead of stopping to eat
her cotton-seed, she took one hasty
glance at the "Shaw milker," stuck
her tail as stra.ight up in the ait· as a

COST PIIB POUND OF BUTTIIB PBODUCIID.
,

. New JI!JrltJ/. World's l!'air.
Guernsey , .15,8 cents. 18.1 oen.,
Jersey 17.9 .. lS.8 ..

Al'J'Iiliire 20.6 ..
. ...

8Iiort-horn 20 8 .. 16.8 ..

Holatein..........•.22 , n u

This shows the Guernseys to be the
most economical producers of butter;
and such golden, yellow butter, too!
There is no mottled color to it. This
true, golden, cow color is the most at
tractive feature on the market. It is
truly said that the Guernseys have but
to be tried to be appreciated.

WM. H. CALDWELL.
Peterboro, N. H.

But a small part of the. butter sold
in the Boston market is what is termed
"gilt edge," yet the makers of this
fancy article are those who reap the
profit, and the secret of their success
is cleanliness.
Perfume manufacturers realize the

importance of fat as an absorbent of
odors. In fact there is no substitute
for it. Attar of roses is simply fat
saturated with the perfume of roses.
This collecting of odors is precisely

what many of our butter-makers are

actually doing to-day. A little filth
gets into the milk, the fatty part (the

'THERE is but one way in the-world to be
sureof having the best paint, and that is to use only a well
established brand of strictly pure white lead, pure linseed

oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are

are always absolutely

StrictlyPureWhite Lead

standard"Old Dutch" proceiS, and

"Southern," -"Red Seal," "Collier."
. *Jf you want colored paint, tint any of the above strictly pure
leads with National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors. -

These colora are sold in one-poand canl, each can beiag suffi�ient to. tint 25 pounds <_JeSt,rlctlY.Pure White Lead the desired .bade· they are In no sense readJ'-mlud pamts, but a combination of
perfectly. pure colora In the handiest'fonn to tint Strictly PureWhite Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card, free,

Clark Avenu�t.!;i''¥"':���!'.;et. St. Lolli.. NATI0NAL LEAD CO.

cream), gathers the odor and holds it;
but this is not all; butter made from
this cream may be contaminated so

little as to leave the maker's hands ap
parentiy sweet, but the seed is there,
and sown in goOd soil. Th� germs of
the filth multiply, and by the time this
butter is offered for sale the taint has so
increased 11.8 to force ita sale at cost, or
perhaps less, with very lit'le satisfl'O
tion for anyone concerned. It is the
money over and above cost that all
butter-makers most dealre, and this
profit very much depends upon clean
stock.-Exchange.

nearly naked, 8S dampness may Induce
roup, which is contagious and may
carryot1'thewholefl.ock.-P. H. Jacobs,
in FU?"YIl and Fireside.

Poultry Hotel.
A small ftock well cared fol' will pay

more dollars than a large one neg-
leoted.

.

Market your eggs when fresh and
you will establish a reputation that
brings money.
Feed little corn to the hens these

hot days. Wheat or middlings make
the best foundation for eggs.
Don't feed surplUI cockerels until

they become "old reostera." It takes
corn and 'cuts the price to do it.·
Some who supply customers regu

larly with fresh eggs use a rubber
stamp to mark 'on each egg the date
on which it was laid.
Gather the ea-gil daily, store in a

cool, dry place and find, as far as pos
sible, private customers that will take
e&,gs weekly or oftener.
When ilhippin&, poultry long dis

tances supply the coops with corn and
water. Do not mix .. lot of meal and
compel the eating of sour stuff.
The hog has been called the mort

gaie-raiser. Have you ever tried to
see what a 'fe1'l' hens well cared fOt' will
do toward preventing a mortgage.
If you have old hens that are to be

disposed of this falUt will pay to sell
as soon as' they quit laying. Grain iii
money, and fed to fat hens that are not

laying it will brillg no paying- returns.
We hold tltat no farm ill properly

stocked unless it has at least a small
fiock of fowllil that are not half roosters
and that no farm is properly managed
if the hens are not taken care of regu
larly.
If you are iupplying "fresh egrlil" to

customers and happen to find a new

nest in the iltraw pile or elsewhere, do
not put the contents with the eggs you
sell. Keep them for home use and YOll
can "try them" when breaking. Peo
ple that buy fresh egg. of priTate par
ties do not expect to have to "try"
them before using-that is why they
pay the extra price.

An interesting elrg-laying contest is
in progreas under the auspices of Ute
Nationul Stockman and Farmer. It is
to cover a period of one year and is
participated in by over two hundred
contestants, wlao have varying num

bers of hens entered, ranging from
three to two hundred. A similar een
test was conducted four years ago in
which first place was won by a pen of

Single-Comb Brow'n Leghorns, which
averaged 22"2! e2'is each during the
year.. A pen of Silver-Laced Wyan
dottes stood second, with 200+ eggs
each. In the present contest the first
flix months closed August 1, with a pen
of eight Single-Comb Brown Leghorns
ahead with a record of ] ,255 eggli to
their credit, or nearly 157 for each hen
and six months more ror industry. Seo
ond place in the present contest is held
by a pen of nine White Plymouth
Rocks, with a credit of 1,295 eggs, Ot·

nearly 144 to each hen.

A dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral taken
in time has prevented many a lit of ilicknels
and laved numerous lives. Thil proTe.
the necessity of keeping this incomparable
medicine where It can be readily reached
at all hours of the day and night.

•
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�:�::���a: tc::e��c�:::r!��� :�: THE UNION' STOCK YARDS CHICAO'OThe latest in the way of stock feed is f Ro al H yte t f M j ti ,I
wheat meal made from low-grade wheat, get a y a r au a a es care

among the ·tops and hard to excel. In
that is being sold at '18 pal" ton. It resem- another run, Longfellow's Model 27058,
bles fine middlings. It is claimed that corn that was' farrowed August 25, 1890, was
meal costs 122 per ton.

_ called up for inspection. He was sired by
E. J. Nuzum, the banker of White Cloud, Longfellow 16835, the greatest of Berkshire

Kas., was among the visitors. He says a kings, he having sired a majority of the
Mr. Zimmerman, of Troy, Kas., is feeding prize-winners shown up to date in Ameri

two bushels of wheat per day to seventy- can Berkshire show rings, and his descend

five shoats and is getting a gain of seventy- ants won seventeen out of a possible
five pounds of. pork per day as a result. eighteen first prizes at theWorld's Fair.
He thinks wheat feeding pays big.-Dro- The dam of Longfellow's Model, Lady Lee
ver's JournaZ.. VII, was by Model Duke, that was sold' by
At a recent public sale of Short-horns in Mr. Gentry, of Sedalia, for $750, and went

EDgland there were slxty-one cows and to Callfornia. 'I.'his is one of the cash sales

calves sold, at an average of $204.04 each, about which there has been no controversy
and thirtv bulls at an average of 1220.48 nor doubts entertained concerning its real

each. The highest' price for any animal ity. Perhaps some of our readers will

was $700, for the bull Royal Senator. The remember the grand dam of Longfellow's

highest price paid for a cow was JOOO. Model, Emma Lee, that won sweepstakes
at Lincoln, Topeka and St. Louis, in 1888.
After looking over the subject one finds
that he scales in length slxty-eight inches
and in heart and flank equally as good.
His fore lllg spans nine inches and the hind
one nine and one-half. Stands well up on

toes, good smooth bone, and would weigh,
if put in professional show ring condition,
close on to 900 pounds. The· day that he
was ten months of age he tipped the beam
at 480 pounds •.which confirms one in the
bellef that his get ought to be, and in fact

are, of the early-maturing kind. The vis
itor wUl find the female division of Mr.
Berry's herd a very interesting and strong
one, so much so that a brief description is
warranted the time and study of the reader.
It is doubtful if a more even lot of brooders O. F••OBBE, B. B. BIOJIABDSOJI', B. P. OBILD, B. BUST,
Is now collected in anyone Kansas herd of General Man�r. I!eorMan' ad T1'Manrer. AlalHant Gen. MaDanr. Snperlntenden'

any breed. After bringing them up in a :

front face array line, Silver Tips XVII
81184 may. by some, be selected as the first
choice queen of the harem. She has to her
show ring record first and sweepstakes and
was a member of the first herd at the Kan
sas City fair of 1898. In conformation she
has a wide,we1l-dished face, with short ta
peringnose, fine, erect ears, short, full neck,
full jowel, a round. full and deep chest,
well-down in brisket and flank, the most
approved model ham and nicely turned all
over. Her great size is finely modified by
her finish and style, which takes after the
quallty of her sire, Longfellow's Model.
Her damwas Silver Tips IX, by Volunteer

18514, another son of the great Longfellow.
Thus the reader will see that she has a
double infusion of the blood of the greatest
Berkshire sire in American Berkshire his
tory. Closely following in line was Silver
Tips XV 29829, got by Longfellow's Model.
So good is she that one almost concludes
that there may possibly be two first place
queens in the herd. Others immediately
answer to roll call-8ilver Tips XI 29826,
followed by Silver Tips XIV 29829 and Rosa
Lee 8114{), all three the daughters of On
ward 25888. They have inherited from
their sire immense forms, having broad,
arched backs, good, deep, full hams and
possess great brooder characteristics. An
other good one is Laura Lee 27800, bred by
Mr. Gentry, that has proven herself a very
valuable brooder, producing individuals that
are always growthy and among the first to
leave the farm. Once in sight, the visitor
very naturally asks about the breeding of
Zenobia 28445, whose conformation, style
and quallty attracts close inspection. She
is one of the best of Mr. Cowles' famous
"Clover Blossoms" and is worthy a front
place in any herd. Another one. 'the year
ling Royal Empress III 82684, is very sim
ilar to Silver Tips XVII in outline, style
and finish, in reality that type that best
pleases the well-up modern Berkshire
breeder. She was sired by one of the best
that Mr. Gentry ever bred, Admiral 29S.0.
Her dam was Royal Empress 27928 by
Royal Champion. Space forbids a further
notice of the females further than to state
that these mentioned, with others, are all
bred for early fall litters to Longfellow's
Model and the grand YOUDg fellow, Ma
jesticLad, thatwe wonderwhy Mr. Magers
parted with before he had grown out of his
pig form, as we consider theyoung "laddie"
one of the best Berkshires in the West.
The individuals that comprised the first.
prize herd at the Kansas City fair of 1893
were Silver Tips XI 29826, Silver Tips XIV
29829, Silver Tips XVII S1134 and Laura
Lee- 27800, headed by Longfellow's Model
27058. The sows bave all farrowed since
and are now in splendid breeding condition.
Mr. Berry decided early not to fit up a

show herd this year, hence one may expect
something extra good in the coming fall pig
crop. Kingscote Belle VI 81634, one of the
best female Berkshires in the entire swine
field, has been bred to Majestic Lad, and if
no mishap overtakes the promise something
very desirable is to be expected. A few
good gilts, Mr. Berry says, could be spared
if taken soon.

The Texas, Illlnols, Kansas and Missouri
Boards of Live Stock Cemmissioners are

arranging for a series of experiments to be
conducted under the direction of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, to ascertain
whether Texas cattle which have been
cleaned of ticks will communicate the fever
to natives. The "tick" theory has been
held by some as the -real solution of the
Texas fever problem, and it is hoped to
throw light upon the subject by the tests

proposed.-Breeder'B Gazette.

Kansas is more fortunate in having 4{)

per cent. of an average corn crop than her
sister States .Nebraska and Iowa, and every
shrewd farmer safely predicts high prices
for hogs next year, consequently he is

quietly stocking up with the best blood ob
tainable for next season's operations. No
more opportune time has occurred in years
than now to let the scrub go and breed up a

more' growthy and early maturing I herd.
Those that have the two inclinations, viz.,
the intention and the means at hand, may
profit by attending Wise's sale of Poland
Chinas next week, on Friday, the 7th, at

Hiawatha, and get just what you want.

The
.

KANsAS FA.RMER takes pleasure in

calling the attention of its readers to the

public sale advertisement of Poland-China
swine which will be made by Mr. W. H.
Babcock, of Hiawatha, Brown county, Kan
sas, on Wednesday, September 19, 1894.
On reference to Mr. Babcock's advertise

ment, the reader will learnmore concermng
the breeding of the herd and points concern
ing the sale. Our field.man reported the
herd at length whioh appeared in oue issue
of AugUst 8. For additional points write
Mr. Babcockfor a copy of his free catalogue.
More will appear in the FARMER concerning
the herd in next week's issue, but_If you
want breeding animals that are growthy,
early-maturers and prolific, make up your
mind and attend the sale and getwhat you
want.
Mr. George W. Berry, the well-known

Berkshire breeder, whose farm of 280 acres
lies near Berryton, Shawnee county, nine
miles south of Topeka, on the Missouri
Pacific railroad, lately entertained our field
man, Mr. Brush, who reports that the herd
was founded in the fall of 1885, and has
from time to time been strongly re-inforced
by the best American and English Berk
shire blood. That the reader may the
better understand the value and usefulness
of the herd as it now is, a brief review of a
part of the individuals is herewith given.
Among the first looked over was a lot of

seven young boars farrowed spring of 1894.
Four of these toppy fellows were sired by
Longfellow's Model 27058 and the others
were by the very excellent sire Major Lee,
that has gone to do service in the herd of
Mr. C. S. Cross, of Emporia, Kas. The
best individual, perhaps, of the lot, is an

April 18,1894, farrow, got by Longfellow's
Model. The six are a last ofMarch farrow

lJand will weigh' now, on an average,
about 185 pounds each. In an adjolhing
paddock a royally-bred youngster was seen

that is sure to attract the attention of any
Visitor, be he Jew or Gentile. He has been

cbrlstened Majestic Lad 82201, was bred by
Metcalf Bros., Elma, N. Y., and sired by
Imp. Royal Hayter 80457; dam Imp. Majes
tic 80459. Both dam and sire were prize
winners at the New York and the Ohio
State fairs, as well as at theWorld's Fair.
Majestic also won champion prizes at sev
eral of the English shows in 1892. Three
of her last litter that were farrowed on

English soil sold for J2�7 when four months
of age. At the World's Fair she larrowed
a litter of eleven and Majestic Lad was

"one of the boys." He has a clean dished

face, wide between a pair of full open eyes,
neat upright ear, combining with other
points a neat and well-finished head set on
a high-crested neck, balanced by a well
proportioned jowl. His wide, deep shoul
der and chest are followed by a broad back,
supported by a remarkable well-sprung rib,
a well-down flank and extra deep well-down
to hock hams. He stands on a short,
smooth bone, well up on toes and sports a

fine black coat, star in forehead, four white
feet and carries a white fiag in the latest

regulation Berkshire style. 'l'hree of his
sisters were lately looked over by us on the
farm of Mr. J. S. Magers, near La Cygne,

«Jonsolldated In 1865.) The largest live .tooll marllet In the world. The center of the bUllnel•
•yatem from whloh the food produoliland manufactnrel of ever, department of the live stook InduatIT

lad':��:::�odatlng capacity: 50,000 cattle, 1100,000 hogll, 80,000 IIheep, 5,000 horsell.
The entire railway sY8tem of Middle and Western Amerloa center bere, renderlnll .

the Union Stocll
Yarda the moet aooe.alble point In the country. The capacity of the ,ard., the facilities for ullioadlnit.
feeding anil reahlplllng are unlimited. Paciling houles located here, togetner with a large bank capital
and lome one hundred dllrerent oommllslon IIrml! who have had ,earl of experience In the bu.lne.a;
0.1.0 an army of Butern buyel'll, InllU'8ll thl. to be the belt marllet In the whole oountrr. This III
strictly a callh market. Bach Ihlpper or owner I. furnl.hod with .. IOparate yard or pen for the
safe keeplnlt. feeding and watering of hi••tock. with but one charge of ,ardllll8 during the entire time

hi. stocll remalnl on the market. Buyel'll from all parte of the countr, are continually In thll market for
the purchue ot .tocll cattle, stock hog. and sheep. Shipper .hould BIlk commlBllon IIrms for dlreot In
formation eoneerntng Cblcago merkets. .

The Greate8t Hor8e Market In America, the Dexter Park Hor8e Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN15. SBlIIBMAN GEO. T. WILLIAMS,

Pre.ldent. Vice President and Gen. Manllller. 8ocrota11and Trouurer.
J. O. DENISON. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
AII't secretary and AII't Trouurer. General Superintendent. �'t Snperlntendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the moat complete and commodlone in the Weat and ·the II8OOI1d larpat In the world

Higher prices are realized here than further east. This Ie due to the faot thet Btook marketed here

Ie in better condition and has 18118 shriDkago, having been shipped. shorter distance; and also to

thoro being located at these :rardB eight packing houees, with an IICpepte dally GBpaeltr of 9,000
08ttle, 40,000 hogs and "goo sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, ClOmpetitive buren for

the pacldng hOll888 of Ohicago, Omaha, Bt. LoulB, Indlanapolle, Oinolnnatl. New York and Boston

All of the eighteen raUroads l"1lI1IIing Into KansaaOit, have direot oonnootioDwith the :rardB.

Cattle and
oaIvel.

Horeea and
mule•.Sheap. CIU'I.

....

99,755Olllcial Recelpt8, 1898 1,1.�I!'lI8
Slaughtered In Kanl..Clty.................. _,'IlI2
Sold to feodel'll...... 2'9,017
Bold to .hlppe.... 860,237
Total Bold In Kanaaa ,00t,. 1,566,0.6

fall farrow of 1898, also the very excellent

two-year-old breeding boar, Roy Wilkes Jr.
9512 S., he by George Wilkes 9550 S.; dam
Tecumseh's Perfection 8d (22141), and she

by D. F. Tecumseh 6555. Breeders readily
understand that after using a sire that a

change must be made, hence this very
excellent son of George Wilkes will be
offered tor sale to the highest bidder under
the direction of Col. F. M. Woods, the well
known live stock auctioneer. Mr. Wise
having secured old Butler's Darkness, a

sire of much merit, to use in. his herd, the
future offerings that wUl come from the
Black U. S. and Wilkes blood now in the
herd will, beyond doubt, be fully up to the
present standard of the herd. The reader

may visit every herd in the entire Missouri
valley and its adjacent territory and not
find a more superior lot than those that
will be offered at Mr. Wise's coming sale.
Consult his sale advertisement elsewhere in
this issue' and learn more of the line of
breeding. Such. was the high character
and standard of the sale last year that this
annual sale ought to be better, if anything,
than was that because of the greater num
ber of better individuals among the stronger
array of the 1894 offerings. The bidder
that gets Roy Wilkes Jr. may have to pay
what would be considered a long price, but
such is his individuality and the high char
acter of his sons and daughters that no

sensible person would look for anything
else.

The Allen Oounty Fair.

Our readers should bear in mind that
next week, on Friday, September 7, the
first public sale of Poland-China swine
announced in the State this' fall will be
held at the Brown county fair grounds, near
Hiawatha, where Mr. Bert Wise, of Re
serve, Kas., will olfer about seventy-five
head of spring farrow of 1894, and a few

The fourth annual meeting of the Allen

CountyFair andMoran DrivingPark Asso
ciation was held last week at Moran, and
was, considering everything, up to the aver
age county fair in Kansas. The speed ring
came in for its popular share of interest,
there being about one hundred and twenty
track horses on the grounds, a major
portiou of which are campaigning tb.e
circuit known as the Kansas and Oklahoma

circuit, which closes at Guthrie, October II
to 12.
The Floral hall was nicely arranged and

filled with home productions that made a

very creditable display and showed that
the fair ladies of Allen county are adepts
in the mysteries of household requirements
and the comforts of modern civilization.
The exhibit of farm products, especially

those of grain, grasses, fruits and vegeta
bles, were far above the usual county fair
exhibit. But llttle evidence was visible
that tended to show that the agricultural
people of Allen county had suffered from
the effects of the drought. The writer
could only wish that the thousands of noble
people scattered over the western half of
Kansas might be permitted to enjoy and
share a partof the year's fruitful blessings
in common with their more fortunate co

workers in Allen county.
The live stock exhibit, horses, cattle,

sheep, swine and poultry, was a better one
than is usually shown in the State, save
about three or four exceptions. The draft
breeds were represented by Clydesdales,
French Draft and Percherons, pure-bred
and grades, while the all-purpose and road
ster class came in with a good strong show
ing. The "liable to go off mule" and his
musical progenitor, the jack, showed in
about all ages and types. '.rhe Short-horn,
Red Poll and Holstein cattle were out in
force strong enough to teach a distinction
between the "black and whites" and the
favorite "cherry reds." Cotswold8 and

569.511
872,886
71.284
16,l100

"8,869

85,091

Southdowns represented the fieecy ·"tariff
troubles," and close along came the Poland
China and Duroc-Jersey swine.
Among others that exhibrted live stock

were the Boeken Bros., of Funston, Kl\s.
who showed ten head of Percheron horses,
ten head of Short-horns and ten head of
Poland-China swine. In the horse division

they carried off six prizes, four first and two
second. On cattle won first on best cow
second on bull any age or breed, second on

cow 1 year and o.ver, first on bull calf.
In the swine class took first on boar 1

year and over, same on sow, and first and
second on sow under 1 year, first and
second on boar under 1 year, first on sow
and litter and sweepstakes on boar and
same on sow. Theywill be out and exhibit
at the lola fair that opens September 12.
F. Chase, of Osage MisSion, showed a

string of registered Clydesdales and a good
Kentucky-bred Spanish jack. He won on

two mares over" years first and second,
first on mare over 2, first on yearling colt,
first on horse colt, same on mare and second
on jack.
J. C. Strong, of Moran, was out with the

most varied collectipn of farm products.
In the class for jacks, he won first on each
of two in class, second on mules, first and
second on Short-horns, first on timothy
seed, first on best display of corn, he show
ing nine varieties, and a special on best
collection of stuffed birds, consisting of

forty-si� specimens.
Wesley M. Jones, of Moran, exhibited a

nice little herd of pure-bred and grade Red
Polls, and won first on bull, first on cow,
second on yearling heifer and same on

heifer calf.
Dell Almack, of Moran, came out with

six head of Holsteins and won first on bull,
same on cow, first on heifer over 1 year,
same on heifer calf.
R. L. Manley, ofMoran, won two seconds,

Holstein cow and same on heifer.
J. T. Treadway, of La Harpe, Kas.,

showed twelve head of Duroc-Jerseys that
were good representatives of the breed and

they attracted a good deal of attention, as
many of the visitors had never before seen

the "red coats." He having no competi
tion won all the class prizes.
B. R. Adamson, of Fort Scott, took time

by the forelock and ran over with a nice
string of spring pig crop youngsters and
had a very good trade, selling at satisfac
tory prices. His Poland-Chinas are good
ones and worthy of a more extended ac

quaintance throughout Kansas.
There were three exhibitors of sheep, the

strongest of them being J. G. Norton & Son,
of Moran. Kas. They showed three pens,
two of Shropshires and one of Cots
wolds. These drafts were made from their
fiock of 115 head. At the head of the
Shropshire division was the two-year-old
Kirk'64 No. 47788, A. S. A. He was bred
by the well-known Kansas breeders, Kirk
patrick & Son, of Hoge, Leavenworth
county, and refiects credit alike on the care
of his present owners and former masters.
A very fine ewe, No. 5594{), that was pur
chased at the same time as was Kirk 64,
had a very excellent ram lamb that now
promises to be a better individual than is
his sire. The cross-brads, Shropshires and
Cotswolds, showed a happy blending that
was interesting to both the wool-grower
and the mutton sheep breeder.
The attendance during the four days was

nearly up to the average of former years.
and the officers of the association, more

especially the Secretary. H. P. Smith, and
his assistant, H. B. Smith, are to be con

gratulated on their sucoess, notwithstand
ing the preva1llng hard times, W. P. B.



HORSE AILING.-I have a four-year
old horse that appeared well, but sud
denly seemed to get stiff all over, and
partly lose the use of his limhs, after
.going a 'mile or two on the road at a
moderate gait; he got over it after
standing a few minutes. Two days

. after ·he acted in- the same way; and
once since, on the farm, he seemed to
be weak and staggering. I have not
harnessed him for several days. He K_ City.
eats well and appears all right,only not August 27,lIilK.
so lively as usual. He is in good flesh' CA'rI'LE-Receipta. 5,,[l6O cattle; 813 calves.
but not fat. I aJl', feeding a little salt- Dreesed beef and shippmg steers 13 45@475'
Petre and Glauber's salt Thanks for CO�!!! 115002 62i bnlls. flliOCl 711; Lelfers. '1 h5

• • '@2=w.calves.IIDOO@700;stockerSandfeeders,� .the prescrtptton for my stallion. He is f2 t UO; Texas .. steers. '12'80i' Colorado steers,
about well. J. C. E. 12 OOj Texas!!;l1d India.n stee1!'lll96®! 77�j
V 11 F 11 K T8J:811 ana IndiaIi cows. II 90@2 011; Texas anaa ey a e, as. Indian heifers, II 50@2 00;, Texas and Indian
Answer.-The symptoms given are oalv� 12 6007.00. -

'

common to several diseases, with noth- 5 ':-i&"i��TI�t8.2��@r:7�� hogs, 15 25@

ing upon which to base a definite con- u8 h -\fro' 1lI81i@1160; Utah. 12 25@2ro;
elusion. It may be a mild form of

ta ewes, •

Chlcaco.
epilepsy or so-called stomach staggers: August 27. 181K.
or the horse may have slight attacks @�t�::C:!rrfe:d=: I��r��f\��of azoturia, due to liberal feeding and n_oo; COWl. l100@2711.
insufficient exercise. Let his food be HOG�Receipts, 27.000. Mixed, 15 30@6 110;
of good quality and in moderate quan- h�IlEfl,��¥!.����ig�::t��rv�· Ns
tity. Give. in his feed, two. or three tivee,11 !lO@3811;lambe, per owt., '21101iU00.
times a day for a. week, a heaping St. LoUla.

tablespoonful ?f the following: Epsom OATTLE-Receipts. 4.500. A;::!s27·s:��g.salts, 8 ounces, sulphur, 8 ounces; pow- TexBU8 stro�� Tog. IS SO. Native steers, com-

.

dered nitrate of potash, 4 ounces. mff��M:: 2�s\lio. MfU'ket stesd • Bulk
Mix. Turn him out for exercise every 16 80@6 80. Top. 15 110.

y,

day when not working. When work- 8HEEP-ReOOipta. 200. Market strong.' Ns-
.

th f h h h tiV8ll, 12 00@3 00.
mg see at no part 0 t e arueaa as

undue pressure, and drive slowly the
first mile or two.

HOrBe lIarkets,
Our report of last week's Chicago horse

market states that the receipts were quite
liberal, but there was a large number of
buyers present, quite a few of them being
from the Southern States for small shapey
chunks,OOO to 1,000 pounds. Other years
this demand from that section would not
open before November, but with crops of
every kind the:most bountiful and undoubted
prospects. of high prices, the people are en

thusiastic and will buy with a freedom
heretofore unknown and we confidently be
lieve three times greater than lastor former
years. Draft horses, too, for the pineries
should be in fair to good demand from now
on to Christmas. Good smooth shapey
chunks and good big drivers, well broken, I)
to 7 years old, are always in demand and
commanding satisfactory prices. Good
ones are always scarce.
W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the

Kansas City Stock yards horse and mule
department, report the horse market as

showing very unexpected activity. There
was little change ·in prices, except on the
smoother grades of horses with consider-'
able finish, but there were·more buyers on

the market than at any time since last
spring. The receipts were very fair. Not
withstanding this fact there were a num

ber of buyers who were not able to fill out
and will remain on the market until next
week. Anything in the way of a nice
smooth chunk or nice tasty Southerner was
eagerly sought for. Buyers all want stock
with good fiesh, as they cannot afford to
pay the cost of fattening them. Shippers
will do well to take advantage of the pres
ent spurt and unload, for no one can tell
what the future will be.
Mule market quiet. Some little local

trading, but none to speak of. Dealers will
not touch a mule of any class unless he is
fat and good hair.
Extra draft 1J 75@100
Good draft............................... 50@ 75
Extra drivers l00@UO
Good drivers. . . . . . .. .. . . . 60@ 85
8addle, good to extra.. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . 75@165
Southern mares and geldings. ......•... 25@ 511
Western range, unbroken...... lli@ 30
Western ponies.......... IO® 15

MULES
14 h!lDds� 4 to 7 years I 80@ 40
14!4 hanas. 4 to 7 years " .. .. . 40@ 65
15 hands, 4 to 7loors. nO@ 110
15!4 hanas. 4 to 7 years......... 1l5@105
16 to 16!4 hands. Uo 7 years.. 1lO@1�5

Exoursion to WI18hington, D. 0,
On account of the Knights of Pythias

Conclave at Washington, D. C., the Balti
more & Ohio Southwestern Railway offers
a rate of one fare for the round trip from
'8011 points on its lines. Tickets on sale Au
gust 22 to 26, good returning until Septem
ber 15. Splendid opportunity to visit the
National Capital at low rate. For particu
lars apply to any agent Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern Railway, or address A. C.
Goodrich, Western Passenger Agent., P.
O. Box 264, Kansas City, Mo., or O. P.
McCarty, General Passenger Agent, St.
Louis, Mo.

iln�1�gr :2����:a:: fr:��'rr.r crate,
.

f' jl'MP j'IGlTGBAPsa-sen plentitnl and dUll. 8ell1Dir at. lI.8: JI. 11
2@2!40�r I!_ound from growers.
lrRUIT-The' movement ot California I!(K!de
on sale hurts·the movement of natives. Ap�l88
are stesd7 and in &Ood demand, with the offer..
inp obb' fair. Jobbing prices: Apples, fancy,
per bushel box. 86@4hom.ohoice,hUShel,2G@toc;four-bushel bsrrel, .1 2 50.
VEGETABLE8-Jobb ngpr:ioee: Beans. DavY.

California, per hushel. 82'lotP 1li; qountey, 1200
@SIO;...oeler]'. CaJ.ifornil!. 760@1 00 par hunoli.
EAuoLY VEGETABLES - CabbBge. home

grown, $160 per owt., orated; Iljrg plaiit, per
dozen, 8O@4()o; new oo!'l1,- JI8l' gOll8D, lOOIfi!l.l
tomatoes, half bush.eI, liO@6Oo;newomons.w
@60.Q jM!r nushel' Bq!llLBn. 20@260 per dozeD.B1W0MOOBN -Hurled. green, 8@3�o per,
pound; KI'IltII, aelf-worldhg.2K08o; red-tipDed, EVERY DAY TILL JANUARY 1,
do:\. 8l(@2\i1!: common. do., 1%@2o; orooked;

$5hBU.JIrlce. DwarfI2@3)(o., a 00 ,FEATHEB�Pnme geese. 8IIc l)er pound;
dark and sotled, 800Lmixed and old, 15tfl1Oo; I .•.•
per oent. tare on smBil eaoks and' 3 per cent. on
large.
GROUND LlN8EED CAKE-We qnoteciar loti

sacked at 126 per ton; 2,009 pounds at 127; 1,000
at 115 00; 1888 quantities II 50,PBr 100 pounds .

WOOlr-Btes<.l7 and til faIr demand. Mie-.
BOnri and similar-Fine, 8@110; fine medium,
10@12o; medium:,.. 12@140.1. oombinlr, .8@IIIo;
09Brfl8o 11@18c. ABnRllll, J.'Iebraska and Iiullan
Territory�Fine, 7@100' fine medinm. 8@1l0'
medium. l00180.;,.00mblng, 12@140; oosrse, iilii
100. COlorsdo-.nne, 7@100; tIDe medium, SO
llc i medium. 10@12o; ooarse and carpet, 9@100 ;
extreme17 hesvY and sandy, 6@7c.

.

Chlcaec,.

Kall8&fl City.
August 27, 1894.

In stor&-Wheat, 1.103,707 buahelsa' corn, 24.-
328 bushels; oats, 158,880 bushels, an rye. 2,803
bushels.
WHEAT-Reoelpta for forty-eight hours. 186.-

200 bushels; last year, 178.400 bushels, A:slow,
but at the esme time stesdy market was had. the
increased oOeringa making buyers backward,
while holders wanted old prices, henoe slow
salee. '.rhe demands for low tfrBdes were alsole88 brisk, thongh they are holdine up_well. By
sample on track on the basis of theMisslssippi
river.looal 60 per buahel Iesss No.-2 hard; 18
oars 511 to 80 poands at 54%0. 6 cars 80 to 61
pounds with speotal bill1ing at h5c, 2 cars at
M!II:o,2 oars poor billing at 54�; No. a hard. 8
oars at 53�0. 1 car at 58!11:o; No. 4 hard, 52@53C;
rejected, 48@51%0; No.2 red, lU oars 511 and 80
pounds at 54!40.1 car at M!II:o,10 cars choioewith
good billing at 550; No.8 reahl oar at 53�0. 12
oars at 53�, 4 cars ohoice wit good billing at
54c; No.4 red. 2 cars at 630. 8 oars at 52\io.
CORN-Beoeipta for forty-eight hoors, 8,400

bushels; last year, 111,000 bUshels. Demand
light, but the market holding Ul!_well under the
influences of the very light olferings, but the
olose w.as weak. By BBmple on traok: No.2
mixed, 1 oar at 51!4o, 1 car at 51!11:c1.1 car speoialbilling at 520 and 1 car late at 510; l.'IO. 8 mixed.
5O@51c; No.2 white, 7 oars at 51!40; No.8 white.
1iO@510.
OA�Recelpta for forty-eight honrs.L 13,000

bushels; last year, 31,000 buShels. Orreringa
lighter and demand good and vslues a trifie
higher. By sampls on track: No. 2 mixed, 10
oars at 3:0,8 cars at 31!4c, 1 car at 31l(c, 1 car
poor billing at aoYso, 1 osr fano:!, at 320; No.3
mixed. 3 oars at 8OYto; No.4 mixed, 28®2I1c; No.
2 white, S4@8II0; No.3 white, 32@83c;No.' white,
29@800.
RYE-Receipts for fort}'-eight honrs. none;

last7ear�,none. 80srce and fir.w. By BBmple on
traok: l.'IO. 2.li8@6Oc; No. 3i55@56c. /,FLAXSEED-Qniet and ower at $1 h@113
per bushel upon the basis of pure, as to billing.
BRAN-Firm and in good delUand. Bulk,600;

sacked 680 per owt.CA8TOR BEANB-Stesdy and in good demand
at In 20 per bushel in osr lots and $1 15 per
hushel for less than oar lots.
HAY-Receipta for forty-elght hours, 950 tons.

Market dull and weak under the increased sup-

Ely. F8UIl7Jreirie. 18 00: choioe, ,7 00@750;
ow If!'8des, � 00(46 50; timothy, ohoice. $8 50@
II 00; 1110. I. 00; No 2, '7 00@7 hO, Bod choice
clover mixed 1M 00@8 110.
BUTTEli-A steady and firm mal'ket is had

for all good" to ohoice goods, and even the low
g_rades are meving more freely. Creamery- In San Luis Valley, Colorado,Higheet grade sep�tor, 21c per poand; fin88t
gathered cream. 1110; fine fresh, goOd flaVOr�l60;

the Garden Spot of the Rocky
fair to good. 130. Dairies-Fanoy farm, 15 160; Mounta:ins. • • • • • • • •

fair to good lines, 100. Country store-pac ed- Sixty thouaand acres ot line land, aU under IIrst-

FanlltJ 15c; fresh and sweet paoking, 100. 0las8 Irrilratlon canBle, with perpetual water rlghta,
EGIXB-Receipis light and market firm. RelltlAld and l John' B. CampbeU. l Managera for sale cbeap, six years time, 6 per cent. Interest.
CHEESE-Herkimer connty, N. Y., cheddars, �turnlshed. r R. G. Kessler, r·· Grains, Grasses and Vegeta_

12c per poand; Cra�ord c!>nnty. Pa).l oheddars, A d I H I
bleB Grow Here to Perfeotlon.

12c; Cheboygan, WIS.. tWins, 90; uheboygan, rmour a e ote, - Crops sure; nodroughts.nooyolones,nobUzlBrdslWis., Yoang America, 110; Kansas and Missouri, abundance ot pure artesian water; cUm'te une.·
fnll oream, Sc. .

qualed. We hsve ohurohes. schools, railroads and

m!:?dU��R!���t �Felt�s r,:�r't��len�li:. Kansas City, Kansas. :�t10�����'r':;ssFJ'�� i�c�'l:'� .iu�J�tor.
8prings hardly 80 firm. while hens held steady. .1 and .1.25 per day.' Five minute. ride on Agents Colorado Valler_ Land eo.,
Turkeys quiet and so were duoks. Hens, per' electric can from Union Stock Yarde. Monte Vista, Colo.
poand, lie; roosters. 15c esoh; sllnngs per
pound. 70; turkeys, yoanJr. per poand. 6c; ducks,
young, '10; old, 40; goslinlJl!._7!!i pigeons, per
dOll8D� 1100; veal, choice. I!U@luu poands. per
poana, 4!4@50.
POTATOEB-The market is firm and demand

vel'1 good, both for local lots and orders. The
former are bringing 58@600, and the latter 55@
580.

.

MELONS-Olferingsj!ood and values are low.
with the supply being In the hands of growers,
who are letting go at all kinds of prices, a8 OO@
800 per 100. Cantalonpes at aO@60c per dozen.
PE�CHE8-No natives coming in.

•
CALIll'ORNIA FRUITB...:.The quslity of stook

offered is exceedingly fine and the prices asked
are low. Pears are in fine condition for ship
ping and so are peaches, while the other kinds
oll'ered are plentifnllllld good keepers. Pescbes,
per box, 81 25@1 35; pesrs, per box, $150@1 75;

T'he
Kansas Citx'
Times

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVE STOCK l'IIABKETS.

Angnst 27,1894.
The following table shows the. rang�Ofricestor sotiva "futuree" in the Chicago e ativa

market for tl:\e speoulative grades 0 the com
modltlee. This fIJ)ecnJlativa markot is an index
of all prioes andmarket tendenoies:

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

H(gh- Low- OloBtd OlOBtd
AUO. AUO.1l8t. est. ro. 27.

-----

M�
---

WIIBA'l'-Ang....... MJ,( 63!11: 63!11:
Sept....... M!II: M� MJ,( MJ,(
Dec ........ 118 57)( lI8l( 1i7�

OOBN� Aug....... 55" 65 63% 65
8ept....... 55!11: lili 58!11: 65�
May ..... ,. 63).4 112!11: 52" 52111

OATS- Aug ....... 3Ol( 211!11: 30 29111
8spt....... 30% ,29111 30% 29"
May..... : .. 811:¥ 84" 35 811

POBK- Aug........ 1880 13 h5 13 46 I 1365

�ePt ...... 1880 1857 18 50 18117
an ....... 1870 18 6� 136'1 1385

LABD- Aug ..... 787 786 765 787
8spt.: .... 798 7 77 7 h7 7110
Jau ....... 770 785 757 785

B.Rms-Ang ....... 747 7 47 732 74.7
8spt ....... 750 742 782 H1
Jan ... �... 705 700 700 7.02

The
Twice-a-Week

Times
TILL JANu�Y 1,

soCants.

Subscribe Now.

Addreu THE TIMES..

St. LoUla.
August 27, 181K.

WHEAT-Receipta.76.000 bll8hela; shipmenta,
1,000 bushels. No. 2 red, oasb, 50!ll:o; AUg118t.
6O!II:c; September, 510; December, 541-40; May,
591110.
CORN-Receipts. 13.000 bushels; shipmllll.te,

8LOOO bushels. No.2 mixed. OBIIh. 680: August,
5�!40; September. 52!11:o; December, 411e; MBf,
49;14®4,91110.
OAf8-Receipta. 68,000 bushell; shipments.

8.000 bushels. No.2 cash. 80"0; August, HOc;
Beptember,lllliic; May,85!40. .

'THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 16, 1894,

Norton county-D. W. Grant, clerk.
PONY-Tal<en up by D. C. Mosher, In Leota tp.,

one mare pony, 8Ortel, white tsoe, three white teet,
branded B. on lett jaw and charact'lr somewhat 11m·
liar to B. on left thigh Bud B. on lett hlp; valued at
"2.
Cherokee oounty-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
FILLY-Tal<en up by Manson Steel, In Spring

Valley tp., one yellow lilly, 2 years 0111; valued aU6.
FILLY-By ssme, one sorrel lilly, 2 yesrs old; val·

u�ri'.t��BY same, one sorrelllUy;l year old; Tal·
ued aUa.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 29, 1894,
Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.
HORSB-Taken up by H. L. S";leler. In Liberty

:�t:e':,g�:��;.l::h?�':.\���·:�{nh��:h!��ars old,

18�4?��-1::;�::' �K year.I�I:,n�I��� ��'ieW�:::
branded C on right shoulder. .

te�?�l;;:la���g:J'2d�?t&O�Yu!�::r::��d;.':;::.\.�
.cter under that similar to E In wrlUng, and G. B.
on left shoulder.

Labette cotirity..:..J. F. Thompson, cler,k.
MARE-TalIen up by A. A. King, ot Elm Grove,

August 4, 1894, one dark gray mare, white tace, 2
years old; valued at '12.
MAR1II'-By same, one light bay mare. star In tace,

left hind foot white; valued at '12.
HORSE-By .ame, one light gray horse, 2 years

old; valued at '10.
HORSE-By same, one brown horse, hind feet

whllAl, 2 years old; valued at "2.
.

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
HORSE-Tal<en up by T. H. Crawford, In Falls

tp., P. O. Drury, Jauuary 10, 1894, one bay hone,
fourteen hands high, no msrll:s or brands.

Sample copies free. �ANSAS CITY, MO.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

The Peo�l"e's Paper.
8, 12and 16 PAGES DAILY; 32t048 SUNDAY,

InN��hat:r�y 19:h:�:I�e�s¥':::fl: I�N((���g
Tl'MES.
Ita polio, .Is progressive, liberal, tolerant.
THE TIM1II8 holds that existing IIOCIal, political

and Industrial condItion. are not tounded upon the
principle ot equal rlghta to all and special privileges

. to none. Tbat under exlfltlng conditions Injustice
necessarll, I. "one them_ of the people. .

THlII TIMBS has 1101 own convictions as to how
these conditions msy be amended. While urging
Ita own bellet. strenuously and Intelllgentl, It does
not dlsml. 'l!'lth conlAlmpt or wlthou� a hearing .the
advocate. of other economlo retorms.
THill.TIMES IB teBrleu In Its utterances and un

swerving ,In Itl devotion to the great body ot the
people.
THE TIMBS believes In free Ipeech, the tree

coinage ot oliver, and radical term reterm.
THE T1MES believes In government control of

all nat"ral monopolies.
.

THE TIMES believes In such a tax on land Tal·
ues as shall lighten the burden ot the tarmer and
malIe the Qwner ot valuable city property psy his
juot ehare.
'l'HB TIMES believes In the wisdom and good

talth of the people.
THE TIMES prlnta all the new. trom all the

world In amanner Interesting and Instructive to all
the people.

DAlLY and Sunday edition with il:ANf!AS
FARMER, oue year $4.50
WEEKLY TIMlilBand KANSAS FARMER. one

.yenr ; : 1.76

....Send tor IBmples to THE CHI9AGO TIMES.
Forward subscrlpt10ns to KANSAS FARMER.

An Opportuni'ty forSettlers
The Orchard Irrillation Co., loca'ed at Orohard

Farm, Idaho, on the Union Pacl6c railroad, con em.
ploy a large number ot men and teams, beginning
about August 1. and continuing as. late as weather
permIta. This work will be given to settlen living
upon the land, allowing them -to worl< out their.
water rlghta. The oompauy will pay current wages.
The tlue.t trult land IQ the West opened to gov·

ernment entry can be secured with ne expenle In
money. A little worl< eaoh year pays for the land.
Seoure a home snd be Independent of rain. Beud
tor clroular and full particulars to

ORCHARD IRRIGATION CO.,
Box 162, BOISlil CITY. WAHO.

CHEAP HOMES

COIIISSION fOR 28 YEARS =:n:�!:;,uC:-=��Il 0
BUSINESS and have maintained 0

O0L
confidence and .ucce••ful r.latlon. L
with wool arower. and the trade. +
Our rella):llllt, I. youched for b, Chl-

,
caao bank. and mercantile hou....

0••••_... Established 1886. •
Sia-BERMAN BROS. f,��:.ml��\f.'n.treet �

OOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOO
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YOUR HOME INSTITUTIONS! PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 'l'lIE
OONSTITUTION.AtOne-Th"lrd RegularPrl"ce PATRONIZE

STOOK OOMPANY-OAPJ:TAL $100,000.
Louea Paid 01'8r 1100,000. Ol'(lanlzed In 1882. Over Twelve Yean ot Suooesatul Business. A Strong

We.tem Company.

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of

.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
lnaurea busineaa and tarm property &lalnlt Fire, Lightning, Cyclones, Wind Storms and Tornadoes.

Allenta In all the principal oltlel and towns In Kan....
.

J. W, GOING, Secretary and �[anager, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Great Rock Island SystemL00k
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Ticket and Passenger Agent, CHiOAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON

A88lstantGen'I,Tlcketand PB8S. Agent, TOPEKA.
H. O. GARVEY,

Oity Ticket and PassengerAgent,
601 Kansas Ave., TOPEXA, XAS.

The tollowlng uleful Agrllultural Books have

been placed at the disposal ot tile KAN�AS FAR)lER

to b. sold at ONa-THIRD ot pubnahere' list

prlcel. Some of them are .lIghtl,. Ihelt·worn, but
otherwise the,. are In perfeot oondltlon: The,. are

bal'(lalnH whloh are 00'er8d enlu.lv.ly to sub
sorlbers of, the KANIIAS FAUJ,lllll. "nr.t come

finn. BerTed," .

. Publl81te'rs' li.t price.
Allen-Domestio Anlmal•....... ,., ,., , .. 11 00
Allen-AmerlRn Cattle ,., , � 60

Atwood-Coun"'i:and Suburban Houses , 1 60

:�t��,:,�a i�:�nF�:f�:::J·Fi,;�ej.s:::: 1 �
Brackettr-l<'arm Talk (paper) , , .. "... 60
Faltoa-Peach Culture 1 60
Fuller-ProPBllatlon of Plants "., , , . . .. 1 60
Houllhold Convenlences , " '. 1 60
Jennlngll-Cattle and Their DlSeB8eB , ., ,. c. 76
Jennlnll.-Hofle Training Made IlIB8Y., ,. ,..... 76
Leland-i'arm Homes , , , . . .. . .. 1 60
MoClure-Dlsea80s ot American Horaes, Cattle
and Sheep .. , ,., ,." "..... 76

Panonll-On the Rose , 1 60
Reed-Cottage Houses 1 25
Randall-Practical Shepherd .. , , , ' ..• ' .. , .. 2 00
Randall-Sheep Husbandry .. , .. , ,., ".' .". I 60
Sanden-Horse Breeding ....... , , . , , .. .. .... I 60
Stewart-The Dairyman's Manual, ,.,. ,. '.,. 2 00
Smith-Grains tor the Graugen"., .. ,., .. , , 76
Stawart-The Shepherd's Manual .. , .... , 1 60
ThomB8-Farm Implementl and Machinery , 1 60
Wbeeler-Rural Home , , , .. 1 60
Williams-Window Gardening 160

Addre88 KA.NSAS FARMER co,
Topeka, Kansas.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonlo Congh Powder, for cough, distemper, 1088
lappetlte, eto. Pound, by· mall, 60 cento.
Tonlo Wornl Powder, for expelllng worm. and

onlng up the system. Pound, by mall, 6U cents.
Ready BlIsterl for curb, splint, sweeny and all

parts where a bl ster II Indicated. Bymall, 60 cents,
MBllo Healing Powder, for lore neoD, collar lIalll,

etc. By mall, � cents.
Remit by POltal note to S. C. OBB, V. S., Manhat

tan. Ku.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHEROKEE STRIP
Con.tltute the tuture great Agrloultural State ot

the Union and a prosperou. country. The lB8t
ohance tor free home. tor the farmer. For reliable
Intormatlon concerning this favored region. sub
sorlbe for the only farm journal published there,
the HOMlll, FIIliLD AND FORUM, a sillteen')l&le
Monthly, price 60 cents a year. Sample cop:r:_rr_ee.
A.ddress HOME, FIELD .. FOBUlII,

. Gnthrle. Oklahoma.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND KY.
THill li'AVORIT1!I ROUTIlI TO THill

East,West, North,South,
Through oars to ChlcBlO, St, Lonls, Colorado,

TellB8 and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW BATES TO ALL POINTS.

IlIspeclally California, Tella8 and Southea8t
ern Polnt8. It you are going to the Midwinter
Fair at San Francl8co, If you are going to TellB8,
If ,.ou are going East on buslneos or pleasure-In
fact, If you Intend to do an,. traveling, be oure to
oonsult one of the &IIent. of the

100 R'ioll lEN S'UBSCRIBED $1,000 EACH
To secure practically what readers of this paper

may have for a cash outlay of

Reference is made to that Superb Memorial Collection

known throughout America and Europe as

TheWhiteCity
Artfolio

Comprtstnr 80 unequaled Photographs, seoured byWilliam H, Jaokson,

the 'World's ireatest seenie photographer, who took ftrst prize at the

Pari. Exposition and at the World's Fair, and was ealled to Chicaio as

beinr at the head of his profession.
Eaoh Folto oontal�, four lItUlerb platel, 14.lt17inohHin IIlle, and

4HoriptiTfl text furnilhed b,. Stanley Wood ESq'i the pages of de
loription bein8 inlerted from time to time in the 1'0 iOI, 110 that whea

the ileriel is oom1)lete the pOllenor will have a oonneoted oommen·

tary on all the views presented, Eaoh plate is ornamented by a deU.
eate Indi" tint border) and plaQed unmutilated in the Folio, where i'
ean remain, or it can De framed as an appropriate and artis�io mural

ieooration.
Thill method of presenting these souveutre of the Exposi.

on pOlselll1I man,. adVantage!! over that of binding, and plaoes the
olio at onoe in the domain ofart work.. The Artfolio wlll be kept
y all who obtain it as the most noble reproduotion of the magnifl·

eenoe of the Whitll City that exists, and Will beoome thll one stand
ard souvllnir of that glory now departed forever, It ill the single
lerills whioh revealll in the highest form the rare andmanifold arohi

teotural beauties ofthll White City.

THOUSANDS lLRBADY HAVE THEM. THOUSANDS MORn WILL HAVB THEM
ON THESn EASY TERMS:

.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR for a subscription one year to
KANSAS FARMER a.nd we will send you one number of the

Artfolio free.
Send us two subscl'iptions and two dollars ($2) and we will

send you thl'ee Artfolios. And for each dollar subscription,
after the first one, we will send you two nurnbel's of the Artfolio
A little work at odd times, in aI!Y neighborhood, will soon

entitle one to the whole series FREE. There are twenty (20)
numbers in all.

The cash price of any number of the Artfolio is 20 cents.

'l'HIS IS YOUR OHANOE! IMPROVE IT I

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

�ere!
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

If You are Thinking of Buying

southDi A SEWING MACHINE.
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centers and rioh
farms ot

MISSOURI,
The Droad Com and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns ot
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of

NEBRASKA,
'

'I'he Grand. Picturesqne and Enchanting Scen

ery, and the FamousMiningDlstrlots of
COLORADO,

'l'he Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timbcr

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs ot
ARKANSAS,

Tile Deautiful Rolling Prairies andWoodlands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY.
The Bngar Plantations ot

LOUISIANA,
l'he Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Bcenlc

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
lnd forms with Its Oonnections the Popnlar

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

For fun desarlptlve and Ulu.trated paml,hletoof
�nlto�t!�eT��:� :�ate�e�ro:O�?r��';&'t1o�;a::":
.A.aentlt Qr

H. C. TOWNSEND,
a.I·1hllRitf II 'rlett, Aeol\, ST. LOUIS, MOo

The wood cut .herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contract with the

publiBhers of this paper. It is an ele

gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name

"KANSAS FARMIliR"artistically lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of courf;le the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 forwhat
you can have for less than half the
money.

.

READ :-We will deliver, ex

press oharges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the "Kansas Farmer"

high-arm sewingmachine, all completeJ
with full attachments, and warrantea

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub

scription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted. wewill deliver, express charges

prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing

machinel all complete, with attachments, and manufacturers'warranty, lor only
$�6, ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

The8e price8 are, of cour8e, for strictly cash with the order.
A "ldress all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka. Kas.

Sub8titute for Senate Joint Be8olutlona

Nos. 1 an(t 2.

ne ,it nsolIJed Inl tile Ltg1s1at1t're 0' the State 0' Kan
...., �wo-third. of rile members el,eted to ea.el. IWlI.e
tllereo" co;cu1TinQ tl••rei",.
SECTION 1. The following proposition to amend

the constitution ot the State of KansB8 Is hereby
lubmltted to the quail lied eleotors of the State for

���I,r�rJ�v:�eo�fr:J:����il�:��y�f J.�a�:::I��
Kansas be amended 80 that the same shall read ao

tollows: "Seotlon I. Every penon of the &Ie ot
21 years and upwards belonging to the following
CIB880S,who shall have resided In Kansas sill:months
nellt preceding any election, and In the township or
ward In which she or he oO'ero to vote, at least thlrt,.
days next preceding suou election shall be deemed
a qualllled eleotor. lat: oltlzens ot the Uulted
States. 2d: persons ot foreign birth who have de
olared their Intentions 10 become oltlzens of the
United States oonformable to the laws ot the
United States on the subject of naturalization."
SEO. 2. This proposition ohall be submitted to

the electon ot this State at the general election of
the Representatives to the Legl.lature In the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for their ap
proval, or reJeotlon; thooe voting In tavor ot this
proposition shall have written or printed on their
ballot. "For the suO'rage amendment to the eon-

����:��i'�:��s:"I����r��:�:!dt�':t St��l�����
"Against the sulrl'Blle amendment to the constltu·
tlon;" said ballots ohall be received and sueh vote
tuen, oounted, canvlUIsed and returnsmadethereot,
In the same manner and In all respeots a. provided
for by law; as 10 the case of the eleotlon ot Bepre
oentatlves to the I.elliolatare.
SEO. S. This resolution shall take elreot and be In

torce from and after Its publloatlon In the statute
bcok.

I hereby certify that the above resolution origi
nated In the Renate January 16, 1898, and pB8sed
that body February 8, 1898.

PERCY DANIET,S, Pre.ldent of Senate.
W. L. BROWN, Seoretary ot �enate.

PB80ed the Houoe March I, 189.1.
GEO. L. DOUGLASS, Speaker of House.
l"RANK L. BROWN, Ohlef Clerk ot HOllse.

Approved March 6, 1898, 8:60 p. m.
L. D. LEWELLlNG, Governor.

STATE OF KANSAS, t
OFFICE OF SECRETAllY OF STATE, ,s•.
I, R. S. Osborn, Secretary of State of the State ot

KansB8, do hereby certify that the torellolnl{ Is a
true and correct copy of the original enrolled reso

lutlon now on IIle In my omce, and that the same

took eO'eot by publication In the s�tute book May
18,1898.
IN TESTr�(oNY WUEUSOF, I have hereunto luI)·

scribed my name and nmnd my omclal Beal.
Done at Topekn, Kanoas, this 25th day of July,

A. D. 189'. R. S. OSBORN,
[SEAL.] Secretary ot State.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Vslng the Celebrated

R'agner Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Oars

On all Trains.

THE BEST nOV'flll FOR ALI. POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.

AND I'Olt

St, Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-

panyor .JAMES BARKER,
Gen'l Pus. & Ticket Agent, St, Lonl8, Mo.

Burlin�ton
Route ..

.',

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

FROM

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUIJANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Car8

Ve8tlbuled Drawing Boom Sieeplng Ca.

Recllning Chair Cars (Seats Free),

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. C. ORR,
Ass't Gen'l PB8senger Agent, Kan8a. Cit.,; Mo 1

....In wrltlnll advertlaefl pleue mention FABIl.B.



tl\�t��a }WELL IACH IIERt';'orka.
AU klmll of tool.. Fortune forth.drlller b:rullnll' our

Adamantine PI'OO888' can take aoore. PerteatedEconom·
loal ArtooIan PumpIng RI11'II to ....orkjly Stea':!.Alro,!to.
Let uehelp.J:ou. THE AII:ERIVAN WELL wOB ...8,
.....or.. 10., V....,..., llLI Dana., Te...

151894.

Well Machineru
w. al"Dufaotur. lb. oelebratecl TllIIT.

ZaL WIILL AtrOD AND ROOK DIULL
&ad "be Lla8TNINO ElYDIlAOUO DJLILl.INO
MACBIN.. n. I.tea" Im�...ed &ad
tutut drtller OD NOOnS. Rope Tool
R.... JetteR. Aleo flNkl..
Well Toole ot ....ef7 dMGl'lptiOD.
WIfYl PO. ,.tca. OaU'-'IUlI JlU.

Add TMb LI"'ndorftlr,
...,,,, Ottaw.,III, lfIlIi••1Ii6

The beatbeoauae
tbe moshlmple; a
fe....mlnutea atten.
tlonada:r ....Wkeep

��:,n.:l�·; :!�
anteed oost of run
nlnll Ia one Gent
per b. p. per bour.

WEBER GAS a GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
ForOat.alOl!. ad.4218.W.Boule'Yard,KansaaOlt:r.Mo.

It ....111 paJ' :rou to bu:r .. Saw
....Ith "DI8STON" on It. It 'It'iD
bold the I18t lonller, and do more

Iwork ....Ithout lIlIDiI' tban 'other
........ thereb:r "'YIDII' n labOr and
coat of ·lIles. The:r are made of
the best quality crucible oaatateel,
and are

J!'ULLy. WABRAlITED.

For Sale bJ' all Dealen.
8end for Pampblet, "The 8aw,"mailed free. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

CIDER'
,

.
You can make a llttle more cider, a llttle better Cider, In a great deal leas time auri

with a gre�t deal less work on the Hydraulic Pres" than any other preS8 made.
Write for illustrated catalogue of Cider, Fruit Machinery, Spray Pumps, E�•.

DAVIS-JOHNSON CO., Western Agents H. P. Mfg. Co., 45 Ei Jackson St•• CHICA60, ILL

A LITTLE MORE
CIDER TOO I L.......

Portable Well Drilling
MACHINERY

Establlsbed1U7. Covered by patents.
Machines drill any deptb bOth b:r
steam and borse power. We cbal
lenll'8 competition. Send for tree
Illustrated catalolJUe.' .

Addres8, KELLY &. TANEYHILL,
WA.TERLOO, IOWA..

Mention KANSAS FABIOR.

THE FARMERS HAY PRESS.
Ea.lI:v 8et.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

Ask For It Becaua. It la

THE LATEST,

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,
',Dlustrated catalogue sbowing WELL

AUGER� ROOK DRILLS,_HYDRAULIO
AND JJ!lTTING MACHI.NERY, etc.
S_T FBu:. Have been tested and
all IDarmnted.
SIOUX CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS,

(8u_ro to Pooh Mfll'. 00.1
..

810UX CITY. IOWA.
1211 Union A..... Kallllllll OIty. Mo.

Has gone to tbe front and holds that honorable
position against all rivals. Is simple. effectu ..1 and
cheap. Is a boon to sweet potato raisers. Call and
see It or write for mustrated catalogue.
PERINE'S PLOW WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

EYERY
FARMER
__

DO HIS OWN

HOT WINDS!

Any size you wa.nt, 00
to 66 ill. high. Tires 1
to 8 m.wide-hubs to
fit any axle. 8nves
VOSl many time9 in
a S88!!'on tt) have set
of low ..heels to fit
your wagon for hauling
grain. fodder. manure,

bogs, &0. No resetting of
tires. CaU'g free, Address
EMPIRE I'IFG. CO.,

,
Q.lllncy, Ill.

Send at once to

BSTABLISHED 40 YBARS.

St. Lout8,
-

---'0.
Cldctlgo, 11l8.
litlJ&8t18 City, JlEo.
Louisville, Ky.
ItUl'ttltUlpol"', ..I'nd.
Dollll8, Teoo.
Denver, Colo.
JlEinne"polf8, JlEinfl..
Detroit, JlEicl,. OBROUS PBO TOOT� IUIIROW8

t"----....-:::;:�:;::=-1 Oll''''UI, Neb.1--------....---....

Peoria, .I1l8.
De8 JlEoine8, .I'o..,a,
Fargo, N. Dtlk.
NaBl,ville, Tenn.
Ne'lf) Orlea_. La.

"'I1V�:l:T:1iJ Q'V':l:CK.
Send two-cent stamp

for SouvenirCatalope 01:
free premium oaer to
fanneftlpesslng

nearest 1894 wbeat ero •

REPAIRS and STOCK
ON HAND AT

ALL THB PRINCIPAL POINTS.

J:FNO DEALER.
SELLS OUR GOODS WRITE US

AT ANY OF THE ABOVE PLACEB.

�::m �.AK.:m
FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

NOT IN ANY TRUST.

OSBORNE MACHINE OIL
OSBORNE BUOGIBS,

FARM AND SPRINO WAGONS,
SURREYS ,PHAETONS , HARNESS.

Beady Roek Aspbalt
ROOfing

A.ny one ean iay It. OSRORNB RINDItR TWIn

METAL
WHEEL

BLUE VALLEY

CORN HARVESTER!

BLUE VAllEY fOUNDRY CO.,
Manhattan, Kas.

THE·OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED'

BRINDERS
Grinds more Irraln to any

degreeof eness than anyothermill. Grinds ear-
eorn,oats!etc',ltlne enough for any pUrpQse. War·
rantedno, toonoke. Wewarrantthe P..rl... tobe

THE BElT AND DHEAPEIT MILL all EARTH.
nr-Wrtte us at once for prtce. and agenoJ.
There Is money In this mm. Made only Ill' 'lie
JOLIET STROWBRIDOE CO.,JOLlET, ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery,
Carrl�ge8,Wagons,WlndmlllsLBlcycle., Harness,
,tc. Prices lowest. Quality lIest.

OSBORIIS STEEL H.I.T RAns

has been In use since 1882. It Is
the pioneer steel mill. It h88
beauty. strenlJth, durability.

power; It Is
�--�"". THE BE8T.

hence the
mill for :rou
to buy.
'l'boolsnds

h ....e them I
Our 8teel

Tuwers bave
four anille steel corner posts,
substantial steel girlS and bracel
-not fence 11 Ire. Tbey are

llllht. Btrong, Simple In construc
tion, muob cheaper tban wood
and will last a llfetlme. Our

mms and towers are ALL STEEL and fully lIuar·
anlSed.
Writ. for prices and circulars. Addres •• mention·

Ing this paper.
xmXWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

Arkansas City, Kal.

1 am .e11log exeenent farms ot 100 acres In Rooks
county, Kans... , and In eentral Net>raska from Iii
to '10 an acre, and mOlt of tbem Improved. 1 bave
8,480 acre. In Lincoln count:r. Nebrll8ka. If sold
quick 13 per acre, .pot cash .....1ll take It, whlcb Is
only half Its 'Yalue. One of the beat stock and
grain farms In Kans88, ....ell and extensively 1m·
proved, and other IIreat bargains. Don't pay rent
any lonller. but own Jour o ....n farm. Write what
you w..ntto

B THE �!!�IJOE" HIVDCHEAPEST I BEST I

We keep all kinds of bu IUppICU. Bend for free
circular. Batlotactlonj[uarantaed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond se., 8t. Joe, Mo.
B. T. ABBOTT. Manager.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind Enl!ine

IF A FARMER ��e�� ��':::I�n:O�� HAND corr��I�dSIl},�H1'(�S......the Io'al'mers' DI- 21 21

rectory. Beedsmen, They are Stronger, Handsomer
publtahers and mercbanlSwlllsend sample lIoodsln YOUR

and coat no more than the old
abundance to JOU. It Is tbe only DIRECTORY of style. For Male by Hardware
'tl kind. Ten cents In sliver will put Jour name In Dealers generally. but If not In
It. Try It, and eee tbe resutts, Address

DOOR your vicinity write the Mann'

G. Eo WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, New York City. ���¥::kees�i��,��W:J���l.

-
THE STAWLEY WORKS, New BrItaln,O,"Bargains for Sale.

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 50'7 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.
-

"""""""""""""'''''''''''!11
E -r:H E "Wfrl''lw�mk'��
E TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.

=: wm ..... tIM .. 1M at ,ou frI.....

� ..... ,OIIII�,O".......... ,_..

E._.�",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�IlIo.
.UWUilU&WWaww"Nl'uuaJ.

Canada Heard From.
Real Estate Bargains.

u ... ,.roY" COBBLER Shoe and Harnell Kit
I.�� ror hOUle uae. Can do an

New use for the Page � �VOUT own repairing. Best

• �
outftt. Cl'cr I'old ror the price.

'\.....Y

I
Morc and better tooh tban

A Oanadlan farmer was 111 need of Il Foot � n I\, Ilflllauy other.•
, be.. quality

Bridge and the Page agent was equal to the LV �II VI trOD la..s. No. I, 36artlol•• ,

erner eney. A five f�. fenco for tho bottOJll om,��w ��pr���:�a��tl:��I\�:�,
ILnd t�lree ft. for the sides stret.ched over 100 ft. � ;� delh'cry guurant'd, Cuttbl.
SPIUl proves It,grand Bucce,S8.

Wi th fou I' melll.1I ��
� o� 1I0ut and ,cud with order and

the middle It sagged only 10 In., coming right �... �� ijj]20
oddrc''''' 01 partte, wbo

u� to �)luCe when relieved. Owner Is so well � iii) �
I; rulgb,buy,.ndgetap...ent

I I 80 d f d b . d .1 wortb 60 ct,. ...... 1.lberal
p eaSe(. le teul's ( own ro s 0 goo oar

,..
i

Itennl
to ailS. Send tor cat.

fence to mllke room fol' Page. �.
•

K.'UJDf & 00.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich. �8dii -: .ta. D Mollne,IU.

I o .... n the to ....n site of Halsey, Thom... Co., Neb.

!���so:�g�\tonl�lcll��t:erl:��I�r:� ���r�jflm�:t:�?d
tor balf lIS value or exchanlled for Omaha property
or a clear farm. Write for particulars.
I bave several line lots near tbe Metbodlst col

lege at University Place. Lincoln, Neb., for lale
cheap, or ....m eIchanlle tbem for farm lands.

B; J. KENDALL,
50'7 BrOWD Block, OMAHA, NEB.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

A. E.·STALEY.
Ottawa, Kaneae.

OH1II8TlIIR WHITJIl8 AND
POLAND-OHINA8. Light
Brahma eggs. twenty tor ,I.

TWO-()ENT-,OOLl'IlPi--(lO�T1NUED.

'nLQ8IN� �UT-lIIntlra ltook of Ham�u:.i I��U'
lJ bfi,ton. brooden. bone-mill oloveJ'oCutter. etc .•
on acoount of death of wife. J. P. Luon. Topeka.
K....

.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI.
Fruita of all ...arletlel ezoept tropical. and all

ra��:ea�n�ov:�.:t��1c.:n::I�'::.elPie...��tO�g
healthful climate. Good stcck country. Good
Ichooll. Good churches. Good 100lety. Good mar-

·

kets. Good water. Timber and minerals abundant.
Oheap land. Investigate. Addra8S Southwest Mis·
sourt immigration and Improvement Co .• Bprlng·
lIeld.Mo.._ .

noPOORNOWANTlIID.-Oorre�pond· with F. Bar
r teldes '" 00., La'll'T8nce. K....

THE MORTGAGE-,LIFTlIIRB.- Yorkshlras. the
. g....s hogs. Alfalfa. the grass for hogs. Lang·
Ihans. Leghoml and Brahmas. Quality rather than
quantity. James Burton. Jamestown. Kas.

SWINE.

ILLU8TRATlIID INCUBATOR PLANS-Ten cents.

Obeap In making. Hundrads are In use. Hot
water system. H. A. Jacobs. Hammonton. N. J.

FOR SALE-l.200 bushels old com. 500 of wheat,
1.000 of oats. slzty acres corn In lIeld (good place

to feed). IIfty tons of prairie hay. farm Implements.
one span mulel and bone. a few bogl. Will sell all
or part. Addrels.lll. Hunt, Lane. K....

...�
-' --_ - �

w. S. ATTEBURY,
RoeevUle, Xaneae.

DRIIIIDIIIROI'

ChesterWhites
Ezoluelvely.

Younll stock at all times. Satisfaction lIl1aranteed.

SITUATION WANTED-By a Bwedlsh man. on a

farm or elsewbere. Has worked on a farm In
thll oonntry two yearl. Is a araduate of agrteul
tural. stock·breedlng and dairy school In Bweden.
Oan also use oarpenter tools. A. Bwen8l0n. Lock
boz,63. Bellevllle. Ku.

FOR BALE OR TBADlII.-I han a good creamery
outllt. conllatlog of Danllh-Weston separator.

twelve,horse·power boiler. ten hone-power enlline.
steam Babcock mllk·,telter. tempering ...at. milk

receiving vat. two pumps. acalel. sbaftlng. pulleYI
and belting; good Hfrlgerator. capable ot holdln,
2.000 poundl ot butter; milk canl. cheese presl and

�r:p:i t!riW'�18!��ul�.�Oodu::�egll:'::;
doy. Will sell for cash or Wllr trade for .teers.
Want to move tbl. within nezt ten days. Wr.lte or

oall on'D; J. Wallace. Wlohlta. Kas.

Thoroug�bredDuroc-JerseyHogs
a�e:l:��?:�:i:li,�d:'�o1:tt��'::J�Ft:f���:�
tlon to young breeden. Will be sent on receipt ot
stampand address. J. M. BTONlIIBRAKER. Panola. Ill.

AUGUST 29, 1894.

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

Teltas,
New Mextoo,
VaUfornIa,
Xansas,
Oklahoma-

The

Santa Fe Route
Publl8hell them for Everybod,.

Please wrIte to or

Talk It over wltl.

G. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pasll. Agt. A. T. til S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kansall.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES PUBLIC SALEPOLAND-CHINAS
Have tor sale pigs from Btate fair winner.. Can

IIIVclaBses tor show. Boars for fall servloe. A few
oholoe sows bred. Addre..

G.W.BERRY,Berryton,Shawnee Vo.,Kall.

At Fair_Grounds, Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kansas, Friday, September 7, 1894.

J.N.ELLIS

LargamdiOrntshi'res PUBLIC SALE OF POLAND - CHINA SWINE!
Oholce]llgsotbestfamllles One MUe Ea.t of FaIr Grounds,

.

nowreadytoshIP;comeo;;��;�t���;��; Hiawatha, Kansas,Wednesday, September 19, 1894.
1'11'111 oll'er on the above date about FORTY HEA.D of the t�p. ot my

Kearney, Mo. spring pig.. Also a few aged sows with litters by tbelr IIdes. sired by Young

Lar"a Barkshl'ras
Free Trade (11107). that Kland. prollOo yearling at head of herd, bred by

tt'
G. W. Brown. of Ohio. Free Tr&de 211287 0. was sired by All Right 197M 0.

,
and out of Graceful �'. U912 0.; dam WinningGirl. and ber sire Klever IIoy

8. V. Brown-Le&,homlland Bronze TurkeYII. 25283 0. Young Free Trade '11'''' asllsted 10 berd by Kid Tecumseh (111011).

On H. '" 8t.J08.� mUeanorthe...tof Kans... OIty. sired by. Teoumseh Chip 2d 7f.09.and out of I,ady Bess (137116). her stre Blaok
Duke 6456 by Moorl.h KID!! 649; granddam old Midnight 226. lIerd sows roy-

T.A.HUBBARD pigs are strong.llrowthy and���ybl:n<t,:::.���t�k�c�ol;���ef:��s farrowed nloety-three pigs. M,

RO;'!e!���all' sep:;',:::�; t�o�:dd��:�:.WINr�: ���:ta\"��o�. n��1:,e:t�to�gl::��� to, sale. Oatalogues will be ready

POLAND-V.JUNAS and Terms of Sale :-Flve months time without Interest. If paid when due; It not paid when due, 10

LARGE ENGLISH per cent. Interest from date ot sale. All notes must be bankable.

������ity��c:, ::�:«!.s�e�� b!���es. ELI ZIMME..ru�tt:':eer. WM. H. BABCOCK, Proprietor.

FOR' BALE
- Imprond broomcorn machinery.

one����:�eg.��:&��:r:.ol':ig�::.r1�.II. used

FOR 8ALE-Jeney boll calf. thoroughbred. reg-

anl.:::.ra�:3��st���O_O��I���::����.a����
son co.• KY.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Braeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for lale at all $Imel.

Satisfaction lIl1aranteed. Write for wbat you want.IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prices of .lrrlgatloo
pumpa Uled by the editor of KANSAS FAU!IBR

write to PraIOOtt '" 00 .• Topeka. Kas.

STEAM OIDER WOBKB-Slzth Itreet road. three'
.

YOU�I�:pli,��t Ullf���p��o.i°��:ciay��I�tur:s�
days and Saturday.. 1 will make your older at

raasonable rate or buy your apples at market price.
H. W. McAfee. Topeka.

CRIMSON CLOVER SlIIED-New cirop. Per pound.
12 08nts; per busbe), ta. F. Barteldes '" CIt.•

Lawrance. K....

WANTED-Tbrae hundred IRents to sell nnner;y
stock tor The Seneca Nuraery. Tbe Oneet

Kallsu·grown stook. the be.t terml. the blggelt
. pay. 8. J. Baldwin. I!enec&, Kas. _

'UTI!l WANT AN AGlIINT (lIIITHIIIB SEX) IN
" everycounty tlsell theMary JaneDishWasher
and the No Burn Frying Pan. Be.t seiling artloles
out. Send 3D oents In .tamps and get a prepaid
sample trying pan. Purinton '" 00 • Del Moines.
Iowa.

JERSEY BULL OALVE8 FOB 8ALlII-Bull oalve.
froID 00'11'1 olosely related to the winners at the

World's Fair. Daml are making from twelve to
tourteen poundl of butter a week. Will ship to any

part of the Btate. A 111. JOllel. Topeka. Ku.

Aboot seventY·Ove head of oholcely bred POLAND-CHINAS, conllstlng of sows brad for fallll�
ten. a few gilts and male.-ot tall of 181'3 brBedlDg. balance early pigs from this sprlnll IItten. Only top,
leleoted. This oO'erlng Ilred by eight obolce male•• comprising blood ot all the leading Itralnl eztant.
such ... Black, U. 8•• Wilkes. Tecumseh. Corwin. 8ulas. etc•• and out ot pr!&e-wlnnlog sows. seoond to

Done. 80me of Llzer's Nemo's plgl. sired by A. A. 2d•• she by Blaok U. 8.• '11'111 appear In sale. Also pigs
from Lady U. S. Butler. she by Butler's Darknell. 80me trom Fanole Moore. ,Ihe by lIId. Kleaver's

Qoallty. and other One sows. This being tbe last day of the banner county of KaolBs fair. eome and see

many of Its produots and hear the opening speech of Col. F. M. Woodl. the auotloneer. Free accommo

datlonl to all purchasers fro:n a distance. For tuller descriptions. with pedigrees. terms ot lale. loca

tion. etc .• send for oatalogue. ready August 15.-

BERT. WISE, Reserve, Brown Co., Xu.

FOR 'SALlII-Two Hoistelo·�'rlesiau bull calves.
eligible to reglltry. Prloe rel!o8onable. Alez.

Gardner. Blohland. Shawnee Co .• Kas.

CLOVER LAWNHERD

��u��;�::!�a�sS�nd Shropshire Sheep. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
����:�f:. f3:;'��I��s��:'� Large.t and best Oook 10 the

land
UERKSHIRE pigs. We

I
Most noted famllle". Young bulls at low

W.N.D. BIRD. Emporia. Kas. Weat. 60 yearl'g and ram lambs guarantee them the equal of any prices. KIUKJ!ATRIVK lit. SON.
out of Imp. Grnnd Delight. In State In qunlltyand breeding. Hoge, Leavenworth Vo•• Kausall.

POland-China

CLIPPER GRAIN AND FElIID MILL-8est fan·
Llog mill for general use made. For price and

oatalolll1ewrlte to F. Barteldes '"Co.• L..wrence.K....

SB:ORT-HORN BULLS - Of tbe milking strain.
aired by a son of Imported Tblstletop.· Addrels

M. Waltmlre. Fountain. Kas.
.

P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Xaneas,

Braeder ot

Poland-China Swina
WANTED-English blue gras8. timothy. alfalfa.

rye and other seeds. Corre.pond with F. Ba...
teldes & 00 .• Lawrence. Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Enlilll.h
Berkshlres.

Onehundrad pure-bred pigs. farrowed InMaroh
and April. are oll'ered for aale at from '10 to t16
each. Farm two mile. welt of city. Blverslde
Stock Parm. North Topeka. Kas.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1894. McBETH & KINNISON.

GAUDEN CITY. KANSAS.
J. R. KILLOUGH &I SONS,
Richmond. Kans..s,

Breeder� of

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE
FOR EXOHANGlII-Onethousand choice bargains

In farms. ranchel. tlmter and minerai 18Uds.
butlnes. and relldence property,mlili. hotels. ope'a
bouses. livery barn•• stockl of mercbandlse. etc
Write me what you have tor sale or trade and what
YOU want for It. John G. Howard. Topeka. Kas.

POLAND-CHINA MALES-Tecumseh. 8quare
Business Itraln. oheap. J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha.

Kas. .' w. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansae,

Breeder ot

POLAND - CHINAS.
SUNNYSIDE

- YAKiMA VALLEY. - I r r Igated
landl. Produce apples. pears. prunes. peAcbes.

hops. altalfa. Wortb 1130 to 1600 per acre... Twenty
aclea enough." For map, price8, partlcular8, write
F. H. Hagerty. SunnYllde. Washington.

Cattle Feeding Machine.
�

The best. most rapid. mo.t powerful and mos', efficient
Feed-Cutten. Oorn-Crusbers. Enillage-Outte... Root
Cutters, eTer Invented. Outs and orusbes corn fodder.
ear on or (111; era.bes ear enrD, bard or Boft, wet or dry,
busk on or olr; crushes ahEllied corn or ootton Heed
faster aud better tban any othermaoblne made.

Sold on trial. For free descriptive clroular and loca
tion of nearest shipping pOint. address

E. A. PORTER & BROS••

980 State St., BOWLING GREEN, KY.

t1ODS'ES' S���day�!ne�y��!!s��·
.

� • iiiisAWS�ClTyte ilySOoeidtARDS,
HORSE 1& MULE DEPT.

THELARGE8T '" FINEST INSTITUTION·OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.

&IIlen bead handled during 189S. All stock sold direct from the tarmer. free from dlseale. and mUitM ...

rep1'UMtedI>T1IO .ale.· Write for war· W S TOUaH. SOl 'I I' Cit Iket report. mailed tree. Addreu. .• • , ,rs., anlas y! O.

MISVELLANEOUS.

HOMES

Won slz prizes. Including IIrst blue ribbon west of
MissiSSippi atWorld'l Fair. Stook all ages tor sale.

J M. HOSMJIlR. Live Stock Auctioneer. Maryville.

R� S. COOK IIcit�';r:��Ii,��C:n:gsJ':r�:t�s�tI��:��I�t��M!r:s
reasonable. Seoure dates early.

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SALE. - Some

cbolce COTSWOLD and MEltINO bucks. any age.

Will Bell to .ult tbe times. The leading varieties of
Orst-olass poultry for sale at all times. Address

H. H. Hague'" Son. Walton. Kas.PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT.
Red Clawson. per bushel. '1.00
Winter Fife, II II

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.00

Currell. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. 1. 00
Red Russian. " 1.00
Red May.

" 1.00
White Leader. " 2.00
Genesee Glnnt. " 4.CO
Sacked. t. o. b .• Lawrence. Kaosas.

F. BARTELDES '" CO .• LAWRENCE. KAS.

Wlchlt.. ; Kae.,
Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
Won eeven prlzel at

World's Fair-mora than any single breeder west of
Ohio.

COMMEBCIAL HOTEL AND BJIlSTAURANT.
Bates per day. '1.26; single meals. 26 oents. First-

claBl lunoh room conneoted. F. Long. proprietor.
528 Kansas Ave .• Topeka. Ku.

RIVERSIDE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
WANTED-A tarm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby.

Topeka. Kas.
For sale sows bred to farrow In

September andOctober. Also young
stook at rell.llonable ligures at all
timeB. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor-

r::f�':t�en,..a�.w::��D��:.�?n
Emporia, Xas.

ElltabUshed 1868.

WANTlIID-Bale bills. borse bills. oatalogues and
other printing. A specialty at the Ma« job

prlnt:ng room•• 000NorthKansasAve .•NorthTopeka.

CHOIOlII BARBlIID PLYMOUTH OOOKERELS
At '1.60 apiece. Also Wblte Holland turkey•.

Young tom. 113 each. to a pair. Mn. E. P. M...on.
Belle Plaine. Ku. MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.

JAl\lES MAINS.
Oskaloosa, - - K..ns..s.
• Jcll'erson Co.

A graod lot of early pigs

� for snle. sired by Mouroe's
.. Model U. So, 2!l!138 0 .• Tornado

300M 0 .• I. X. L, King and Royal Ohlet 30343 0 .• from

hlgbly-bred sows. meoy of tbllm and the two IIrst
oamed boars purobased direct from Ohlo's beBt

breeders. I pay ezpress on pigs to August 7. Sows
bred to farrow In the fall for sale. Write me for

No. Istcok. Sate arrival of all guaranteed.

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LINE-t.'rult and stook
farm" for sale. lIInclo.e stamp for price lllt,

term•• etc. Hynson'" Elmore. Maplmoth Springs.
Ark.

SlIIND T()'DAY FOR FREE SAMPI,E COPY OF
Smith" .Fruit Fanner. a practloal Western bortl

oultural journa'.; 60 cents a yenr. Smith', Fruit
Fanner. 'l'opekA, Kal.

"HOW TO BAISE PlGS"-A free book to farm·

era. postpaid. J. N. Relmen. Davenport. la.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows

.'t,

F. M. WOODS,
LIve Stock Auctioneer, LIncoIn. Neb.
Refer to tbe beBt breeders In the West. for whom

1 do business. Prices reasonable and oorrespondence
lollclted.

For fall fattening. Also your Naunles. Ewel aod

Glp Dogs. wltb Howsley's Sp..ylng Mlzture.

Easily used. qulok. absolutaly oertaln and sate.

Price. 113 per bottle; '2 half bottle. One bottle

spaya one hundred head. Write for testimonials

and particulars.
THE HOWSLEY SPAYING VO ••

Kansas CIty, Mo.

JA8. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctloneer, ItlarshaU, Mo.
Sales made In all States and Territories. Referto

the best breede.. In the We.t. for whom I have
made sales. Write or telegraph for dates before

advertising. Terms rea.onable.

gWELL DRILLSELI ZUlMERMAN, HI..watha. K..nsas,
Live Stock an(1 Gelleral Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock a "peclalty.
Write for dates. Sule8 conducted anywhere In tbe

country. Best of references and satlsfuctlon guar
anteed.

awarded Highest Medal at the World's Fair.
Aillatelt Improvements. (latalogue tree.

F. C. AUSTIN .MFG. CO., CHICAGO, nL.

s."\i���r..��Rlf�I:�o .•si�s�KH!�eCa;{�::nE.nr:
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Oomplle catalogues. . Retained by the

Olty Stock Yards. Denver. Colo .• to make all their

large oomblnatlon salel of horse. and caUle. lIave

sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
cattle In America. Auction sales of tine horl!8s a

Ipeclalty. Large aCQualutance lu California. New

Mezlco. Tezas and Wyoming Territory. where I

have made numerous public sales.

IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE N.OO \0 110.00 p., 1Ort.
10yean time.lowlnt.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXOHANCE.

WE HAVE Blch IOU, healUlJ cU·
mate, 1004 IChooll.

churches and market.. lDtol'lllMlOD and Ille or
tanu tree. •• W. NAII.EIANI, A",lfIH. I. Dalt.

In wrltlng'to oUr advertlsen please la, you .a"

'lIelr adfllrUl8meatJn the iU.N8.U 1'.A.lUUIB.


